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Ql) a)

Q2) a)

b)

Qs) a)

Instructions: 1) Attempt any THREE questions from section I and any THREE

questions from.section IL
2) Figures to the right indicates full marks.

3) Draw neat diagrams to supplement your answers wherever required.

4) Make suitable assumptions wherever necessary and state them clearly,

5) Use ofany type of calculator is allowed.

SECTION - I
With usual notations, derive an equation for the light as it comes out

of the analyzer of a circular polariscope dark field arangement. t16l

What do you understand by the terms "isoclinics" and "isochromatics"?

Explain thek role in stress analysis by photoelasticity.
Explain the use of white light in photoelasticity.

In an experiment of separation of stresses using oblique incidence
method, a fringe order of 2.48 was measured in normal incidence at a

point of interest.Measurement of fringe order at the same point but in
oblique incidence was carried out by rotating the model around one of
the principal stresses by 45'.The fringe order at the point was recorded

as 2.98.To determine the material fringe value fo of the photo elastic

material,calibration was conducted by subjecting a circular disc 70mm

diarneter of the same photoelastic material to a diametral compressive

load of 560 N.When viewed through a dark field circular polariscope

arrangement,the fringe order of the isochromatic fringe at the cenffe of
the circular disc was l.86.Determine the values of the two principal
stresses at the given point.Also calculate the maximum shear stress at

the same point.Take model thickness as 6 mm. u2l

b) Explain the procedure of sheet casting of a photoelastic material.How

t8l
t8l

is the process of model making carried out? t6l

P.T.O.



Q4) Wfite short notes on (Any Two)

i. Oblique Incidence method of separation

ii. Scaling Model to Prototype

iii. Reflection photoelasticity

s-397
t16l

SECTION - TI

Q5) a) Explain the construction of an electrical resistance strain guage.Explain

the difference between wire type and foil type sffain guage.Why is foil
gauge more commonly used? t81

b) Explain the method of mounting a strain guage. How this mounting is

checked? t8I

Q6) a) What is calibration of strain gauge? How is it done? t6I

b) Four strain gauges are mounted on a steel cantilever,two on top and

two at the bottom.The length of the cantilever is 160 mm. Width of the

cantilever is 30 mm and thickness is 6 mm. Modulus of elasticity of

the cantilever material is 2.1 x ISN/mm2. Gauge factor of each gauge

is 2.2. Supply voltage is 8 V and output voltage is 3 m V. Calculate the

load applied at the end of the cantilever. Sketch the arrangement. [12]

Q7) a) The following readings were takbn on a delta rosette attached to a Mild

Steel specimen

ee = 500 micro strain comPressive

€s = 350 micro strain tensile

sc = 300 micro strain comPressive

Determine the principal strains,principal stresses and their angle of

orientation.Take for Mild Steel modulus of elasticity E=200 GPa and

Poisson's ratio p=0.30.

08) Write short notes on (Any Two)

t16l

t16l

l.

11.

111.

Torque Transducer

Stress analysis using rosette

Temperature compensation

3t 3t 3t
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Instructions : 1) Answer three questions from each scction.

2) Figurcs to right indicate full marks.

3) Assumc ifneccssary suitable data and statc thcm clearly.

4) Draw ncnt labclcd skctch wherevcr nccessnry,

5) Use of non-programmable calculators is pcrmissiblc.

SECTTON - I

81) a) Explain the principle ofminimization ofthe potential energy,Derive an

expression for the stiffness matrix by using simple l-D element. t8I

b) Obtainthe variational formofadifferential equation. l8l

Q2) The equation governing the torsion of a circular shaft is T: (JG/L)O,where

T is the torque,J is the second moment of area of the cross section, G is the

shear modulus,L is the length and 0 is the angle of twist of the shaft in
radians.Derive the finite element equations for the torsion elements and analyze

.the shaft fixed at end supports given in the figure below.(i.e., find nodal
'displacements 

and support reaction torques by discretizing the shaft into thlee

elements).Take diameter of the shaft:20mm and G: 80 GPa. I16I

10Nm {cW) 20Nm(CCW)

lr
-t- r +l

B.E. (Mechanical) (Semester - VI! (Revised) Examination,
May-2015

FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS

Code: 47981

Day and Datc : Thursday,23 - 05 - 2015

Time : 10.00 a.rn. to 01.00 p.m.
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Q3)
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Write examples on simplification of the model through the symmetry. [El

Calculate the shape functions for the following triangular element.And

hence find the temperature at the point(2,2) if the nodal temperatures of

the element are Q;20'C,Q,:100'C and Qn:l50'C t8l

Q4) Write short notes on:(any three)

a) Choice of the element tyPe

b) InterpolationfunctioninFEA

c) Galerkins method.

d) Basic element shapes and behaviour

") 
Bandwidth and node numbering in the matrix

[18]

SECTION-II

eS) a) State the steps involved to modela mechanical element (e.g., a brackei),- 
perform a static analysis and view results using commercial FEA software.

t8l

b) What are simplex,complex and multiplex elements used in FEM? t81

Q6) a) Explain meaning of assembly of element equations,incorporation oi

boundary conditions and solutions of equations in FEA. I8l

b) Explain how size and number of elements in FE mesh are related and

their effect on the solution accuracy. I8l

a)

b)

1
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Q7) a) For the simply supported beam shown in figure below state the

displacement and slope boundary conditions.Also, check whether the

functiony: A sin (nxll) satisfies the boundary conditions.Next find the

arbitrary constantAby collocation method by making residualZero at x
: l/2.The differentiai equation for beam being Eld2y/dx2-Mo:0, 0 < x < I

, [81

*&t----jD*
h_/ _,{

b) What are interpolation functions?State continuity conditions at inter-

element nodes t8l
-_l

Q8) Write short notes on:(any three)

a) Features of a commercial FEA package

b) Principleofminimumpotentialenergy

c) Guass quadrature numerical integrationtechnique

d) Simple,complex and multiplex element

e) Body forces and surface traction

E]E]trIE]

[18]
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B.E. (Mechanical) (Semester - VII) Examination, May - 2015

MECHANICAL SYSTEM DESIGN (New)

Sutr. Code z 47980

Day and Date : Thursday, 2l - 05 - 2015

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions: 1) All questions are compulsory

Qt) a)

b)

b)

Q2) a)

b)

2) Figures to thc right indicatc full marks

3) Assume suitable data whcrcver nccessary and statc it clcarly

4) Draw neat labelcd sketchcs whercver ncccssary

SECTION - I

Explain the relationship between man, machine and environment. t81

Explain aspects of aesthetic design with suitable examplcs. t81

OR

Derive an expression for dynamic response of lumped systcm

What is autofrettage? Discuss methods used for autofrettagc ofcylinders. [6]

A pressure vessel, subjected to a design pressure of0.75 MPa, consists of
a cylindrical shell with 2 m inside diameter and 10 mm thickncss. An opcning

of inner diameter 300 mm and wall thickness 10 mm is providcd in thc

shell. The cor:rosion allowance is 2 mm and the wcld joint cfficicncy is

taken as 0.85. the extension of opening inside the shcll is 15 mm. 'l'hc yicld

strength of the material used for the shell and the opening is 210 N/mrn'z.

A reinforcing pad made of a l0 mm thick plate is providcd for thc

opening- Determine the inner and oute diameters of pad. lt2)

Derive an expression for braking torque in case of intcrnal expanding

brake. t{tj

An automobile vehicle weighing 13.5 kN is rnoving on a lcvcl road a1 a

speed of 95 kmlhr. When brakes are applied, it is subjcctcd to a uniform

P.7.0.

Q3) a)

b)



b)

s-393

deceleration of 6mls2. There are brakes on all four wheels' Ihc tyrc

diameter is 750 rnrn. The kinetic cnergy of the rotating pars is 10% of thc

kinetic energy of the moving vehicle. The mass of each brakc drum

assembly is l0 kg and the specific heat capacity is 460 J/kg'C' Calculatc

the braking time, braking distance, total energy absorbed by each brakc,

the torque capacity of each brake and temperature rise of brakc drum

assembly. 18,l

OR

A plate clutch ha threc discs on the driving shaft and two discs on thc

driven shaft, providing four pair of contact surfaces. 'l'he outside diamctcr

of the contact surfaces is 240 mm and inside diameter 120 mm' Assuming

uniform pressure and coefficient offriction 0.3, find the total spring load

pressing the plates together to transmit 25 kW at 1575 rpm' If thcrc arc 6

springs each of stiffness 13 kN/m and each of the contact surfaccs has

worn au'ay by 1 .25 mm, find the maximum power that can be transmittcd,

assuming uniforrn wear.

SEeTIQN_:II

Explain the concept of mechanical reliability and Factor of Safcty' t6l

OR

Why geometric progression is used for estimating spindle spccds in

machine tools drives? ExPlain.

A six speed gear box is to be designed for machine tool drive' Thc

spindle speeds range between 150 rpm and 1000 rpm' If the gear box is

clriven by 5 kW, i 000 rpm motor through belt drive, draw speed diagram

and gearing diagram. Determine Number of teeth on gears and Sclcct

diameter of pulleys. The standard Pulley diameters are : 80, 90, 1 00, 1 I 2,

125, l4o, 1 60, 1 80, 200, 224, 250, 280, 290, 300, 3 I 0, 355, 37 5, 400,

450, and 500 mm. [12]

Discuss any two Belt Take Up devices. t8l

OR

Explain and discuss lagrange multiplier method in optimum design'

Qa) a)

a)

b)

Qs) a)

a)

-2-
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b) In light weight equipment, a shaft is transmitting a torque of 900 Nm and

is to have a rigidity of 90Nrn/degree. Assume a factor of safety of 1.5

based on yield stress. Design the shaft for minimum weighV Assume

maximum shear stress theory of failure. Use following data for the materials

t8l

Material Mass Density

(kdt"')
Material Cost

(RsA{weight)
Yeild Strength

(MPa)

Shear

Modulus

(GPa)

SteeI 8500 t6 130 80

A1-Alloy 3000 5Z 50 26.7

TitaniumAlloy 4800 480 90 40

MagnesiumAlloy 2100 )Z 20 T6

Q6) Solve any Two [16]

") 
Discuss the design considerations used while determining power

requirement of belt conveyor.

b) A assembly of three components A, B,C is shown in figure II-1.'l'he
dimensions of the three components are normally distributed and natural

tolerance is equal to design tolerance as shown in the figure. Determinc

the percentage ofassemblies where interference is likely to occur. Ateas

under the standard normal distribution curve from zero to z are as follows.

t 1 +, t,,[ 1.6 1.8 2.0 22 2.4 2.0 I.8 3.0

Afit 0.3{13 0.38{9 0.{ 192 0-.r15? 0.{6.r I 0{772 0.{861 ol9ls o{953 0.497{ 0_{987

Figure - II - Q.6 (b)

c) Discuss the need of multispeed gearbox in machine tool

d) Explainjohnson's method of optimum design.

eee
-3-
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Examination, April - 2016

REFRIGERATION AND AIR CONDITIONING

Sub. Code : ;17979

Dx-r and Dtrte: n id 
^y.29-01-7016 

Total l'tarks I 100

Time: 3.00 p.rn. to 6.00 p.ln.

lnstructions: 1) Attcmpt4j-.$.1:Cf qucstions froh each scctiorr.

2) Figures to thc right indicate &.U marks.

3) Use sxme ansBer hooks for the tlro sections,

.t) .\_eat rliagranrs/chrrts must be dra nllhere, crnccessary.

5) !.8 o f stcn m tallles, rcfrigerlrlrts/ps"r chron1etric c h a rts/ta bles a re i!:
lo*ed.

6) \take suitable g$gl]!]jl]!! if required and llate therr cltarl-'-'.

SECTION - I

B.E. (Mech.) @art - I) (Semester - VII) (Revised)

their thermodlnamic p1'opefi ies.

Ql) €./ Discuss ASI{RAE classiilcatiorr ol refrigei'ants. Give clifl'erent types,

composition and applications of Azeotropcs commonly rised

Give comparison ol re&igerants R134a. R22 and NH" lvith respect to

l8l

I8t

Q2)ra/ Explah the jn'lpodance ofhldlogen in Elcctrolux refrigeratiol'r s-Ystem

and its advantages over vapour absorplion reliigeratiol] on systenl. l5l

1bl Describe r.virh r.reat sketch the pdnciple and operatiorr of Li-Br. water

vapour absorption s-vsteni. I7l

\j/ \\,/lrat are pre requisites ofah acceptable system lor ail crali refrigelation?

l4l

P. T. O.

EnLln'lerate various soulces ofheat addition for aeroplane.



P-516

A,,^ r.f Q3) a) Difilrerltiate betweer muldevaporator and l1lultlstage vapour compressiorr

teiiigcratlon system. Replesellt these systel'ns otr p-h diagtains State

ffigp*}'-r 
ticarl) in \\hat circtLmstalrces thesc s}'stems ate used l8l

, ...ILltfl,'o utrlt are thc l-actors to be considered ibr selectil'lg a condensel tbr a

I 
t**-H 

re tr] g c.rali L,r1 systen'l. Dcscribe thc rvorking ofan cvaporativc condcnser'

f"-f^ - -*m.r,tr- \\ ith J rleat sketch l8l
.\L,r ?

Q4) a)

b)

Explaln thy the coeificient of performance ol a heat pump is alrl'a)-s

greaterrhan urity. Ill

Al1 ammonia ice plant operates between condenser tenlperature of35"C

and an evaporatot temperalure of 15"C. lt produccs 5 tons ol ice per

day fl'om water at 2.5"C to ice at - 5"C The NH. el'lters the compressor

as dry saturaled vapout and leaves the condenser as saturated liquid'

Dcteminc [12]

i) tire capacit"v ofthe relrigeration plant 7'+1 to""

ii) Mass florv of refiiserant a.c,z+\ls

iii) Discharge tempct'ature of NH. from the compressot ?;8BK

iv) Por'ver of the compressol motol if the iscntropic etlicienc-v ofthe

colnpressor is 850/o and mechanical eflicienc-v ofthe conplessor is

90%.

v) Relatir,e C.O.P Assunre I-atent heat ol ice : 335 kJ/kg, specific

heat of ice = 1.94 kJikg "K. Speciltc heat of rvatcr : '1.2 LI/kg "K'

Sp hcat of refri. vapour = 2 8 kl&g "K

sat.

ternp "C

Enthalpl kJ,/kg Entrop-v kJ/kg "K

liquid vapo!r' liquid vapoul

t5 l] 2.3 1426 0.45 7 5.549

-35 341 .5 1471 1.282 4.930

h-= 161S

I45kN

o.511 
"
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Il 8lQ5) \triite notes on an)' three olthe following:

a) Capi11ary tube Vs Themostatic expansior va1ve.

b1 Considerations tbr selection 01'a suitable evaporator.

c) Itermaticcolnpressol.

d) Altemativelefrigeranls.

e) I-inde cyc1e.

fl Actual vapour conpression cvcle.

Q6) a)

b)

Q7) a)

SECTION - II

Sketch comforl chart shorving corlfort zonc- Explain horv design

conditiors can be arrived al ll-om such charl. t81

Discr"rss the classification of air conditioning s1'stcms and Distinguish

between sunrmer and u,inter ail conditioning. t81

\\'} y the ducts ar e installed in an air conditionitrg applicaLions'l Classi$

thc ducts and state thc gcneral rules/principles rvhich sl, ould be fbllo*.ed

in the dcsigning ofdr"rcts. l7l

Gire types. locations and applicarions of different outlets, difi'users,

registers and dampers used lol the air dist bution s.vstem. t9]

Define enthalpy potential a1'ld derive tlle equation lor the sarne. I6l

1 00 mr,irrin of air at 32"C and 60% RH enters a cooling rvill leaves at

20"C and 50% R5. Fir.rd by using ps-vcluometric tables only [101

i) the mass olwater remor.ed per kg of dry air. O,oO l$ 5 |lq 4 et *

b)

Q8) a)

b)

ii) the heat removed per kg ofdry arr'.

iii) rvcight ofdl air passing per-min.

'r r tl e cap.rcity ot'tlrc coolinp coil n ror .

v) the mass ofrvater vapoln'rernoved pe.llour.

rc c kr)Lx

il5
+ l5 8 tnu -

a, rG <X lhr

-3-
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Qe) a)

b)
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P-516

Whar are the sources rvhich co[tribute to the sensib]e heat and latellt

heat load? ixplailr them briclly. 16l

A cont'erence hall is desired to be rnaintained at 27"C DB'l and 18"C

WBT with outside condition of 35'C DBT and 26"C \\BT. Estimate the

amourt ofair to bc supplied per hour and rhc suppll condition ofair olr

the basis of following infbrrnation. [101

l leat gain tluough \rall and rooti: 23k\V, lightiug load = I 8.4 kW

Heat gain through glass areas = 1.8 k\\'' lan tnotor load:5.6 kW

Inlilteration load = 1.2 k\V. Occupants in the loom - 85

Sersible heat gain per occupant: 0.06 kW, cooling rvil1 b-r' pass lactor:

0.1 5

Latent l]eat gain per occupant : 0.07 k\\i

Assuning 60% of fresh air and 40% tecircuiatcd air is ntixed tluough

corditioner.

P ttl + l?Ltl

fri-tur h,t*"'^,.l

Ql0)\1i'ite notes on any three ofthe following :

a) Duct Systems lor llosPitals.

b) Thernral exchangc ofhutrim bodv with environlnent

c) Encrg-v requirements oldilT. types ofA/Cl systerns'

d) Venti)arionrequirenents.

eJ /\ir \\d.ncr dnd iLsaPolicatior,s

l') Static regain nretirod of duct sizing & its advarrtages'

+++

Il8l

-l-
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B.E.(Mechanical)(Senrester -VII)(New Course)
Examination, April - 2016

]\IECHANICAI, SYSTEM DESIGN

Sub. Code: 47980

DaS aud Date : Saturday, 30 - 04 - 2C16

Time:03.00 p,m. to 6.00 p.m.
Total Marks :100

INlructions: 1) All qu.stio s r!.e compulsorl,.
2) I-igures to the right indicate ful marlis.
3) Assume suittble datr lrherever neccss arJ. atrd state it clearly.

. - ( _. J.) Dt.aw ne.rt Irbclod slietcles wher.e\,.i. ilecessarJ.

tl,- a r
,---')--'--z:(\1 /<I J SI,( TION-I

hf,1 u1 Explain, the itrpoftance of aesthetic design consider.ations, in proCuct

desigir vrith ihe hetp r-risLrriaoie examples.

^ fO) piscuss ergcnonic conr;iderations in design of displays r:nd controls.[81

i' 
-/ 

/ \n

-)I 
' 

'1 tc/ 
oR/tt /l

') 
-'

N\ I . //_/ Erpl:in modelling of rnr.se, :,od inenir.

' / - Llt
/ U Q2l u) Discuss the stlesses induced in thich cylinder. t61

t8t

A shrink fit assembly form,:d by shrinking on tube oyer another, is

subjeeted to an intemal pressure of 6Olrr/mnf . Before the fluirl is admirted,

the internal and the exterqal Cirmeters ofthe atsembly are l20mtn ald
200mm and the diarreter at the junction is 160mm. If after shfrn-rli-ng on

the contact pressure at tjr e j unction is 8 N/nxn2. Determine using Lame's

9!ll!t1ion, the siresses at tlllirlner mating and-@gfaces of the
assemblv after the fTui<IhaSteen admitGd.

&'Y "
,

Nl 't6'
$

P7:O.



Q3) a)

b)

P-517

Expiain the energy consideration,; used in design ofbrakes. tSl

The bt'ake is shown in Figure I-1 iequires and actuating force of2000N

at the end ofthe lever Coefficient offriction is 0.3 and maximum pressure

intensrt) is lMPa. Detennine thc w,dth ofthe shoe and dre braking capaciry.

t81

Figure t.1 euestion 3 (b)

OR

.{E automoiive single piatc clutch consists of two pairs ol contacting

surfaces- The outer diameter oft.he fiiction clisk is 270mm. The coefficient

of &iction of 0.3 and the ma-ximurn intcnsity of pressue is 0.3N/mm'?.

The clutch is transmitting a torque of531 N-m. -Assuming unifom axial

rvear, calculate, the imer diameter ofthe friction disk and spring force

required to keep the clutch engaged.



P- 51,7

sEC'UIo&g

Q,{) a) Derive an expression for mean and standard deviation for a resultant

combinalion ri,hen number oipopularions is combined. 16l

OR

Wh1, mulri-speed gearboxes are required in machine tools?

b) A niulti speed gear lrr-rr is to be designed for a headstoak ofa turet lathe

lor nine spindle speeCs ranging liom 30 rpm to 1000 rpm. If the gcar

box is ddven by 5kW 720 rpar electric molor thlough the belt drive.

Draw thc speed ray diagram and gearign diagram determine number of
teeth on gears. Selectthe diameters ofpuliei's ioi belt dri,,,e. The standard

pulley diameters are: E0,90, 100, 112, l2^, 140, 160, 180,200,::4,:50.
280,290,300,310,355,375,400,450,and500mm. ll?t

Q5) a) What is the purpose oiidlers? Explain any two types ofidlers. t81

L''R

Expiain johnson's method of Optimum Design.

b) Design a tensile bar of length of200 mm to canl a tensile loadof 5kN
for minimum cost our offollowing materials. t8l

Vatedal Mass Density

(ke/m)

Mate al Cost

(Rs,N weiehtl

Yield Strength

(MPa)

Steel 7500 16 130

Al-A11oy 3000 32 50

Titanium Allov 48 00 480 90

Magnesium Alloy 2100 32 20

-3-



Q6) Solve any two:

P-517

116l

a) Write a note on objectives oloptimum design-

b) Discuss significance of standard normal distdbution curv. in tbe

e[giileering statistical analysis.

c) State and explain basic consjderalion in design ofmulti spindle deiives.

d.; Write a note o r belt ta-ke-up der ices.

,, L {q, A/
/ Y',w
.{'Jv
t'\

a

i
p{ So
\.-,.:)

--\3

s..-

Mtr6 V

qN
UE
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lr61

Nodes: 1,2,3,4

Elements: 1-2,2-3,34

B.E. (Mechanical) (Semester-Vll) (Revised)

Examination, MaY - 2016

FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS

Sub. Code: 47981

Day and Date : Monda]', 02- 05 - 2016

Time : 3.00 p.m, to 6.00 p.m.

Instructions i l) Answer any three qucshons from each secfion.

2) Figures to right indicate full marks.

3) Assumc if necessary suitablc da14 and state thcm clearly'

4) Draw n€at labclled skctch n'hcrcver necessary.

5) flse ofnon-programnlablc calculators is pcrmissible.

SECTiON-I

200 GPa.

Q1) Analyse the a-xially Ioaded stepped bar shown in figure below. Use the finite

elementmethod (element and global matrix) to predict the nodal displacements

ut uralld uo at the nodes 2,3 and 4, and the suppofi reaction R at the fixed

nla" t 1r, 
: 0). The cross sectional areas are 50 mm2,20 mn.t'zand 10 mm'],

the lengths of steps are 1Omm each and the modulus of elasticity is

P.TO.
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Q2) a) For a one-dimensional bar elementprove that the displacement through

the eiernenl (with a linea var iation; is givcrr b1 I I,',: N,tl, +-ry!: 
" 

h.'-*:

the shape funcrions N,:(x, - x; / I and N,: (t -rJ i i ' A.lso-plot N, and \
over the lelgtl.r of the' eleient' Evaluate ( N + N, l' and ( dN,' d:r - rN 

.

dx). I8l

b) Stale different \\'eighted residual methods used in FEA fomulation [81

Q3) ^) Explain the steps required to oany out the analysis of sinple 1-D steadl'

staie heat conduction using ANSYS softwale tS]

t81

u8l

Furctional extremization in FEA

Disoetization/meshing of a modei,

Choice ofthe element

Weighted residual rnetl.rod

Steps involved in Time History Postprocessor in ANSYS'

b) Explain 1-D, 2-D, 3-D elerents in FEA

Q4) Write short lotes on (Any Three):

SECTION-II

Q5) For the truss shown iu figure, deteflnine the

matrices, The cross section of all members is

'E',.

element and global stiffness

'A and r:rodulus of elasticiry

[16]

a)

b)

c)

d)

,)
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Q6) a) Prepare an algoritlm/flowchart to write a computer code for the finite

e lement analysis ola simpJe plane 1russ having ir nodes and m elements

t8l

b) Explain simplex, complex and multiplex elements in FEA t8l

Q7) a) Explain in dctail the activilies involved in postprocessor of an FEA

software. t8l

b) Exp)ain with suitable examples simplification of a model using symmetry'

l8l

Q8) Write short notes on (Any Three): U8l

a) Preprocessing in ANSYS.

b) Body forces and surface tractions.

c) 1-D, 2-D, 3-D elements in FEA

d) Interpolationfunction.

e; Bandwidr]l olLhe sliffness malrix.

aaaaa
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Total No. of Pages :3Seat

No.

Examination, May - 2016

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING (Elective - I)

Sub. Codc: ,17984

Day and Dale :Tuesdav, 03 - 05 - 2016 Totll Mrrks : 100

Tirne:3.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.

lnstructions: 1) Attempt,rn) rhree questions fronr e:rch section,

2) Figure to right ildicates lulldnrks.

3) Non prdgrarrrriahle calculator is :rllo*ed.

SECTION- t

Ql ) a) \\kite thc l-nnctions of

i) Frame

iit Clutch

iii) Gear box

iv) Propeller shalr

v) Di11'erential

ri) Steering

i'ii) Brake

i iii; Battery

b) Expiain the concept of scmi lolrvard and lullv lorrvald chassis. lll
c1 $jrite the advantages offourlheel drive over nvo wheel drive. Ill

B.E. (Mechanical) (Part - IV) (Scmester - Vll)

Q2) a.) Explain the ler-nrs:

i) -l'r'active 
effort

ii) G'adiabilit_v

iii) Dlarvbar pull

I8l

l6l

P T.O.



b)

Q3) a)

b) l8l

tl81

P-520
l'he coeflicient of rolling resistance lor a truck iveighing 6229.3.5N is

0.018 and coel]icient ofair resistance is 0.0276 in the fonrula. R: KII
+ l\-.r,.l rr N rvhere A is \{r of lrontal ai ea and V the spced in Krn/ll. The

transmission efficiencv in top geat of 6.2: I is 90% and that in the second

gear of 15:1 is 80%. The fl'ontal ateais5.57'1Mr. lftruck has to have a

maxinrum speed of EE Km'/lu in top gear calculate

i) The engine B.P required.

II (]I

ii) The engine speed ifthe dliving rvheels hai'c an ellective diameter of
0.3I25ni.

iii) The maxi;rurr grade the truck can ncgotiate at the above engirle

speecl in second gear.

iv) Thc marimum drau,bal pull available oI level al above engine speed

in second gear.

Drs\./ neat sketch ol nlulti plate clutch and coinpare

ui.rJ\ antage5 \\ itn sinele plrt< cutcl..

Expiain the conslntction and working oldiffercntial.

adr antages and

I8I

Q4) r\trempt an-Y thrcc:

a) Hyblid vehicle

b) Constant mesh gear box

c) I'ropeiler shaft

d) lbrque tube dlive

Q5) a)

b)

SECTION-II

List steering geal boxes ancl explain any one ofthetu rvith reat sketch.[8]

What is need of *hee1 aJignmenl? \\rhich parameLers ate checked in

rvheeL alignment'l I8l



Q6) a)

b)

Q7) a)

the four vehicles where tlese syslems. are used.

b) Explair rhe principle and operation ollead - acid battery.

Q8) Write short note on any three:

a) Voliage and cuffent regulator.

b ) Altemator.

c) Active suspension.

d) -Three wheeler layout.

dJJ

Hor.v does vacuutr brake ra'ork explain with sketch.

P-520
t8l

Explain the workirg of*heel cylinder in hydraulic brake system. t81

Compare conventional suspension with independent suspension. List

t81

t8l

I181
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s-392
Total No. of Pages :4

B.E (Mech.) (Part - I) (Semester - VII) (Revised) Examination,

MaY -2015

REFRIGERATION AND AIR CONDITIONING

Sub. Code .47979

Day and Date : T[resday, 19- 05- 2015

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) AttemptAny Three Questions from each section.

2) Figures to the right indicate fuII marks.

3) Use same answer books for thc two scctions'

4\ Neat diagrams/charts must bc drawn wherevernecessary.

5) Use fo steam tables, refrigcrant/psychrometric charts/tables are

allowed.

6) Make suitable assumptions if rcquired and state them clearly. '

SECTION - I

QI) a) Differentiate between physical and thermodynamic properties of a

refrigerant. Explain which are more important giving specific reasons.[lO]

b) What is secondary refrigerant? State its advantages. Explain its importance

with suitable application. t6I

Q2) a) Compare and contrast between the reversed carnot cycle and Bell

colemann bycle of refrigeration. What are the benefits of using air cycles

for air craft cooling. I7l

b) Discuss vapour compression system and vapour absorption system with

respect to merits, demerits and energy conservation. tel

Q3) a) What are advantages of compound compression? Discuss the merits

and demerits of flash and water intcr cooling employed with multiple

compression. t8l

b) Give the procedure to charging and testing of refrigerants into a
: refrigeration system. Also give diffcrent methods of leak detection [81

-Total Marks : 100

P,TO.
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Q0 a) Discuss the selection ofrefrigerant absorbent pair for vapour absorption

refrigeration system. State desirable properties of apair. 161

b) The following datarefers to a20 TRice plantusing ammonia as refrigerant.

The temperature of water entering and leaving the condenser ate 20'C

and 27' C and temperature of brine in the evaporator is - 15"C, before

entering the expansion valve, ammonia is cooled to 20oc and the ammonia

enters the compressor dry saturated. Calculate for one tonne of

refrigeration the power expended, the amount of cooling water in the

condenser and the coefficients of performance of the plant. [10]

Use the properties given in the table below.

Sat.
OC

lemp

Enthalpy-kj/kg Eutropy-kj/kg"K SP. heat-ki/kg "K

Liquid vapour liquid vapour liquid vapour

15 112.34 1426.54 0.4572 s.5490 4.396 2.303

+25 298.90 1465.84 1.1242 5.0391 4.606 2.805

Q5) Write notes on any three of the following.

a) Pulse tube refrigeration.

b) Dx type and flooded evaporators'

c) Thermostatic expansion valve.

d) Crystallization.

") 
Protection devices used in compressor.

tl8l

Q6) a)

b)

Cascade system.

SECTION - II

Explain the importance of effective temperature in air conditioning system.

Discuss the factors goveming optimum effective temperature. t8l

Define thermal comfort of human body and explain it with the help of

equation of thermodynamics of human body' I8I

_r-



Q7) a)

b)

Q8) a)

Qe)

b)

s-392
Enlist the various equipments used in a central air conditioning plant .

Explain the working of air washer with the help of a neat sketch. t8I

Define Aspect ratio, duct class. equivalent diameter and equivalent length

in duct sizing. Give use ofdifferent charts used in duct design. I8I

Define i) Bypass factor and contact factor

ii) Degree of saturation and Relative humidity. 161

450 cmm of air at 38"DBT and,27oC WBT is mixed with another stream

of 720 cmm of air at 23"C DBT and 55oh RH. The mixture is cooled to

14oC Assume coil SHF : 0.55 Determine.

i) Final condition of the mixture

ii) Heat removed by cooling coil

iii) Moisture removed by cooling coil.

u0l

a)

b)

Distinguish clearly between summer and winter air conditioning. I4l

The following data refers to a high humidity chambers. Summer outside

condition - 35"c DBT, 25"c WBT

Inside design condition:21"c DBI 70%RI[.

RSH: 46.52kw, RLH: 2.9075kw.

Ventilation: 108 cmm. Assume BF :0.05.

Find when space humidification isnot used.

i) Outdoor air load

ii) Grandtotal heat

iii) ESIrF

lv) ADP

v) Dehumidificationairquantity

vi) Eutering and leaving conditions at the apparatus.

lt2l

-3-
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Q\h)Write notes on any three of the following.. [18]

a) Factors forming theload on airconditioning system'

b) Methods of Duct design.

c) Ventilation and its requirements' ,

d) Systems of air distribution.

") Comfort chart.

0 Energy conservation in air conditioning'

ooo

-4-
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Total No. ofPages : 4Seat

No.

B.E. (Mech.) (Part - t) (Semester - VII) (Revised) Examination,

Total Marks : 100

December - 2015

REFRIGERATIONAND AIR CON'DITIONING

Sub. Code: 47979

Day and Date : Tuesday, 08 - 12 - 2015

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m.

Irstructions : 1) Attempt atry three questions from cach Section.

2) Figures ro the right indicate full marks.

3) Use same aDswer books for the fivo sectiotrs.

4) Ncat diagrams/charts must be drawn $herever necessary.

5) Usc of steam tnbles, refrigerants/psychrometric charts tables are

allorved.

Q Make suitablc assumptions ifrequired.nd state them clcarly.

SECTION - I

Ql) a) Whatfactors govem the selection ofrefrigerants forvarious application?

Why and where, following refrigerants are commonly used

i) air ii) R 134a iii) Ammonia. Corrunent why each is suitable at

specified place and not at all places? [10]

b) What is O.D.P. and GW.P with respect to refrigerants and their
impofiance. 16l

Q2) a) Draw a schematic diagram/layout of an air cycle refrigeration system

employed for air conditioning the cockpit and cabin space lor an air

plane. Explain the working of it with T-S diagraur. 18l

b) Describe with a neat diagram practical acqua ammonia vapour absorption

system using heat exchangers. Give comparison with Lithium bromide

water vapour absorption system. l8t

Q3) a) Draw the sketch of claude system for liquefication ofair. Showthe cycle

on temp-entropy plane and explain the working of the system. State

merits and demerits of the same. t101

b) Discuss tl.re difficuities encountered in the production of law temperature

with the help ofsingle ol rrulti stage vapour compression refrigeration system.

t6t

P.T.O.
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Q4) a) Explain with the help ofp-h diagrams, the effect of condensing 1emp,

evaporating temp, vapour superheating and liquid subcooling on the

performanceofvapourcompressionrefrigerationsystem. t8I

b) It is proposed to replace R12 by ozone friendly R l34a in a refrigeration

plant of9 tonnes - capacity with evaporator and condenser temperature

of 0'C and 40"C respectively. Considering standard saturation cycle,

compare the mass flow rate and cop for two reftigerants. The saturation

properties and vapour specific heat are as follows :

Cp for R- 12 : 0.776 kj/kg"K, Cp for R134a : 1.068 kj/kg"K, Comment

on the results. t8lon the results.

Refrigerant Temp

"C

Specific enthalpy Specific entropy

Liquid
kj&g

Vapour

kj&e
Liquid

kjn<g "k

Vapour

kj&g*
R134a 0

40

?00.81

255.73

398.78

419.63

1.0025

1.1884

1.726t

1.7128

R12 0

40

36.1

74.6

187.5

203.2

0.1420

0.2718

0.6966

0_6825

p5) Write notes on any three ofthe follou,ing :

a) Removal offlash gas and flash intercooling.

b) Automatic Expansion valve.

c) Vortex tube refrigeration.

d) Insulating materials in Refrigeration systems.

e) Cryogerric and its applications.

0 Electrolux Refr;geration system.

tl81

SECTION - II

Q6) a) Explain the self regulatory system of the body against high temp. and

low temp. exposure. t41

b; Discuss the factors affc,cting thermal balance between the body and the

environment.

c) Draw the conrfort chart and explain in detail.

tst

l7l

_r_



Q7) a)

b)

Q8) a)

s - 2089

Develop an expression for equivalent diameter of a rectangular duct.

What are the assumptions made. t8l

What is the economics ofan air transmission system & state the general

rules which should be followed in the designing ofducts. 181

Define Relative humidity O and degree of saluration p and derive the

relation between them.

17l

and WBT of 23t.

u
,P__ 

_ .PSl-(l-F)-

b) Atmospheric air at 1.01325 bar has DBT of 30'C
' Compute

I Partial pressure ofwater vapour

ii) Specific humidity

iii) Dew point temperature

iv) Degreeofsaturation

Verify your results by psychrometric chart. tel

Q9) a) Define and sketch on psychrometric chart RSHF, ESFIF and GSIIF in
case ofcooling and dehumidifying coils. 17l

b) A meeting hall ofan adn.rinistrative building is to be air conditioned for

winter conditions. Following is the necessary data, = outdoor
conditions-+ 10'C DBT & 75% R4 Required indoor conditions -+ 20"C

DBT and 150'C WBT. Amount of air circulated = 0.3m3/min-/person.

No. ofoccupants : 100,The required conditions are achieved by heatjng

and then by adiabatic humiditication. Find :

i) Capacityofhumidifier

ii) Capaciry olheating coil in kW

iii) Bypass factor if the surface temperature of heating coil is 36"C.

Represent the process on psychrometric chafi. t91

-3-
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tl sl
Q10) Write notes on any three ofthe following :

a) ADP and its signifrcance'

b) Duct materials'

c) Air conditioning systems'

d) Duct systems for Auditorium'

e) Ventiladonrequkemen$'

f) SPraY tYPe humidifiers'

X )Y( rk

-4-
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Total No. ofPages : 4Seat

No.

the factor of safety?

Q3) a) Compare:

i) Singleplate clutch and multiplate clutch.

D Dry clutch and wet clutch.

It0l

t8l

B.E. (Mechanical) (Semester - VII) Examination, December - 2015

MECHANICAL SYSTEM DESIGN (New Course)

Sub. Code: 47980

Day and Date : Friday, 1l - 12 - 2015

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

IDstruclions: I) All qucstiotrs arc 
"ornpul,ory.

Total Marks : 100

2) Figures to the right indicate full mrrks.
3) Assurne suitable data whercver neeessary and state it clearly.
,l) Drflw neat labelGd sketchcs wherever necessAry,

SECTION-I

Q.I) a) . Discuss ergonomic design considerations in displays and control panels.

l8l

b) Explain form, S).mmetry and balance, Colour, Style with reference to
aeslhedcdesign. l8l

OR

b) What is modeling? Explain different types ofmodeling.

Q2) a) Explain how pressure vessels are classified as per IS 2825 : 1969. [81

b) A hydraulic cylinder, made of gray cast iron FG300, is.subjected to an

intemal pressure of 15 MPa. If the inner and outer diameters of the

cylinder are 200 mm and 240 mm respectively, determine the factor of
saiety. If the cylinder pressure is further increased by 5002, rvhat will be

P.no.
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b) A cone clutch is used to transmit 30 kW at 750 rpm. Semi cone angle of
the clutch is 12.5o, coefficient offriction 0.2, mean diameter offi'iction
surlace is '6b' where 'b' is the width of friction surface in mm, load

factor is 1.75. Find the radii of friction surfaces and lhce width. Also

find the spring wire diameter if disengagement factor is 1 .2 and spring

index is 6. Assume safe shear stress of500 MPa. Ifthe spring is deflected

by 5 mm during disengagement, find the number ofactive coils and lree

lenglh ofspring.

OR

I81

b) An automotive type inlernal expa..nding shoe brake is shown rn

figure I - I . The face width ofthe friction lining is 50 mm and the coefficient

of ftiction is 0.4. The maximum intensity ofpressure on the lining is

0.8 N/mm2. The angle 0, can be assumed to be zero. Calculate the

actuating force and torque capacity ofthe brake.

450

900

o'"-T-
Figure l-1 Question 3(b)

-2-
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Qa) u) What is significance ofthe normal distribution curve in the engineeling

statistical ana lysis? State its limitations. t6l
OR

What do you understand by maximum loss ofeconomic cutting speed?

Derive and explession for the sa:ne.

A multispeed gear box is to be designed for a small size, general purpose

machine tool for the spindle speeds yarying betrveen 63 rpm and 630

rpm, Ifthe recommended geomelric plogression ratio is as per R5 series,

draw the candidate structure diagram for machine tool gear box and

select optimum structure diagram. Ifthe gear box is to be driven by 720

rpm, three phase A.C. motor through a belt drive, determine the ratio of

a)

b)

bclt pr"rlley diameters. lt2l

QS) a) What is adequate design and Optimum design? Explain with suitable

examples. I81

b) A triple ply belt conveyor is required to transport 2 ton ofiron ore per

hour through a distance of 1000 r.n and a height of300 m. The penr.rissible

belt speed is 90 m/min. Ef the mass density of iron ore is 2.5 ton/mr,
determine the belt width, diameter ofdrive pulley and reduction ratio of
gear reducer, ifelectric motor speed is 1440 rpm. Use following data.

t81

Flowability factor k:

Belt

inclination'a'
10. - 150 16' - 20" 21' 25' 26" - 30" 3l' - 35"

Flowability
factor'k'

2.65 X 104 2.5 X 104 2.35 X 104 2.20 X 10 1 2.05 X l0-4

Standard belt widths : 400, 450, 500, 600, 650, 750, 800, 900, 1000,

1200, 1400, 1600, 1800, 2000 mm

Material factor for plies for capron belt : K, = 2.0

Bclt tension and arc ofcontact factor k : 80

OR

-3-
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b) A cylindrical shell ofdre heat exchanger is required to accommodate a

total of 100 m length of standard diameter copper tubes. One meter

square cross-sectional area inside the shell can 200 copper tub6s. Design

the heat exchanger shell with an objective of minimizing the cost ofthe

heat exchanger, by using the following data:

D Cost of copper tubes = Rs. 20000.

ii) Cost ofheat exchanger shell = Rs. 60000D'?5L.

iii) Cost of floor space occupied by the heat exchanger shell : Rs.

1000oDL.

Where D = diameter ofthe heat exchanger shell in m

L = length ofheat exchanger shell in m.

@6) Solve anyTwo: [t6l

a) Discuss lagrange's method of optimum design.

b) Compare skucture diagram with speed diagram.

c) Discuss the role ofreliability in modem engineering design.

d) What are activities involved in material handling,

g:$Sg

4-
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Total No. ofPages : 3

B.E. (Mechanical) (Part - I) (Semester - YII) Examination,
December - 2015

Total Marks : 100

Alswer any three questiors from each section.

Figures to the right itrdicate full mark,
Make suitable assumptions rvhereyernecessary and state them clearly.

Use of statistical tables and scientific calculatoris permitted.

t8l

TOTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT (New Course)

Sub. Code:47986

Day and Date : Tuesday, l5 - 12 - 20I5

Timc: 10.00..m. to 01.00 p.m.

Instructions: 1)

2\

3)

4)

SECTION - I

Ql) a) Briefly explain prevention costs providing examples appropriate to a

manufacturing environment. I8I

b) Name the famous quality gurus. State in single sentence their ideology

for quality processes.

Q2) a) The following table gives the number of defects on lots obse ed at

final inspection of an assembly. Prepare a c chart, Suppose the reasons

for out of control situation for Lot no 5 are known, what is your

decision regarding control limits for furure use? I10I

Lot number Number of
Defects

Lot number Number of
Defects

L1 13 L6 6

r,2 15 L7 7

L3 t9 L8 t7

L4 8 L9 9

L-5 23 L 10 3

t6l

PT,O.

b) Describe the process of quality planning with vendors.



Qs)

Q4)

a)

b)

a)

b)

a)

b)

s-2091

List the various tools that can be utilized for problem solving and

situation analysis with applications. 1101

With suitable example explain defects per million oppodunities
(DPMo). 16l

Explain the concept

engineering.

of signal to noise ratio in Taguchi's quality

What is the reliability of the system below

the components A, B, C and D are 0.975.

respectively ?

t6l

'where the reliabilities of
0.985, 0.988 and 0.993

t8l

c) List the problems encountercd in achieving reliability. t4l

SECTION. II

Qs) What are the prerequisites of TQM? Discuss the bariers in implementing

TQM program. t8I

Explain the key contributions of Feigenbaum to modem quality

thinking. t8I

Q6) a) Is the main concern of most consumer the price of product or service?

Explain.

b) Define leadership. Describe ftrnctions of leadership.

t8I

t81

-2-
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Q7) a) Discuss the step by step process to implement ISO 9001 : 2008 quality
management systems. 18]

b) What is the service quality? Discuss the difference between quaiity for
manufacturing and service industry. t8l

Q8) Wnte short notes on any three :

a) Stages of FMEA

b) Characteristics of QC

c) Poka-yoke devices

d) 5-S in TQM.

e) Benefits of QFD.

***

1181

-3-
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Total No. ofPages ! 3Seat

No.

Day and Date : Tucsday,22 - 12 - 2015

Time i 10.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m,

InstructioDs i t)

2)

3)

4)

s)

B.E. (Mechanical) (Part - I) (Semester - VII) Examination,

December - 2015

EXPERIMENTAL MECHANICS (Elective - I)

Sub. Code: 47982

Total Marks : 100

Attempt atry three questions from Sectior -I and any threequeslions
from Section - IL

Figures to the rightirdicate full marki,

Draw neat diagrams to supplemetrtyour answers wherever required.

Make suitable assumptions rvhernever necessary and state them clearly.

Use ofany fype ofCalculatoris allowed,

81) a)

SECTION - I

Derive an expression for intensity of light observed through analyser

when a stressed photoelastic model is kept in bright field circular
polariscope. t10l

A two dimensional photoelastic model of a connecting rod rvas

observed ln dark field circular polariscope. The fringe order at the

point of interest was observed to be equal to 3.80. A circular disc of
same nraterial of 80 mm diameter was loaded in diametrical compression

to calculaie material fringe value. At a load of 1100 N the fringe order

at the centle of disc was observed to be 3. t8l

Calculate maximum in plane shear stress at the point of interest in
connecting rod, if its thickness is 6 rnm.

Q2) a) Illustrate casting procedure for two dimensional photoelastic sheet. [8]

t,) Explain in detail the Babinet Soleil method of compensalion. What
ts'l

P,T,O.

b)

are ils advantages?



Q3) a)

b)

s-2092

Explain ' Electrical Analogy" Method used for separation of principal

t8I

Enlist the different expedmental stress analysis techniques. When would
you propose the use of &ese techniques? t8]

Q4) Wnte notes on any two of the following : [16]

a) Scaling of stresses from model to prototype.

b) Use of white light and monochromatic light in photoelasticity.

c) ReflectionPolariscope.

SECTION - II

QS) a) Discuss various possible configurations of wheatstone bridge circuit

used for strain gauges. Also state the expression for output voltage in
each case. t10l

b) Exptain the principle ofworking of an electrical resistance strair gauge.

Describe the desirable Foperties of an ideal strai! gauge. 18]

Q6) a) A square steel bar of 16x 16 mm cross section was used as a compression

load cell, by mounting two single element sEair gauges each with 2.2

gauge factor on it. One strain gauge sensed lateral strain and the other

linear strain. Two arm sensitive bridge circuit was used when a load of
18 kN was applied on the bar. Modulus of elasticity of steel bar was

2 x lff N/mm'? and Poisson ratio was 0.3. t81

Calculate the output voltage of the bridge when excitation voltage

was 5 volts d.c. was used to excite the bridge.

b) Describe Brittle coating techdque with reference to following : [8]

i) Determination of Principle stresses.

ij) Different crack patterns.

stresses.

-2-
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Q7) The followng observations are made with reactangrlar rosette mounted on

steel specimen. 116I

€e = 850 Microstrain

€s = 300 Microstrain

€c = -250 Microstrain

Determine the principal sffains, the principal stresses and principal angles

d,&d,
AssumeE=2x1ffN/rnm2.

P=0'3

Q8) Wn:r notes on any Two of the following : [16]

a) Construction and working of pressure transducer.

b) Moisture proofing o[ suain gauges.

c) Semi-conductor strain gauges,

d) Moire Methods - Advantage, limitations applications.

***

-3-
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B.E. (Mechanical) (Part - I) (Semester - VII) Examination,

December - 2015

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING

Sub. Code : 47984

Day and Date : Satufiay, 12 - 12 - 2015

Time: 10.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m.

Total Marks : 100

Instructions : 1) Attempt atly three questions from each section,

2) Draw treat sketches whenever necessary.

3) tr'igures to the right indicate full marks.

4) Make suitable assumptions ifneccssary aDd state it clearly.

$ Useofnon-programmablecalculatorisallowed.

SECTION - I

Ql) a)

b)

82)

Write types of automobile bodies and explain in detail, the automobile

body conshuction. t8I

Write detailed classification of automobiles. t8l

Explain in detail hybrid vehicles. t8l

The vehicle weighs 62000 N and the coefficient of rolling resistance ls

0.017 and the coefficient of air resistance is 0.027 in the formula

R = kW + kaAV2, where A is m2 of frontal area and V the speed in

km/lr. The transmission efiiciency in top gear of 6.2:1 is 887c and that

in the second gear of l5:l is 807o. The frontal area of the vehicle is

5.6 nf. If the vehicle has to have a maximum speed of 86 km,tr in top

gear, calculate :

i) The engine BP required.

t8l

a)

b)

P,T,O.
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ii) The engine speed if the driving wheels have an effective diameler

of 0.8125 m.

iii) The maxirnum grade the vehicle can negotiate at the above engine

speed in second geix and

iv) The maximum drawbar pull available on level at the above engine

speed in second gear.

Q3) Describe with neat sketch centrifugal clutch. t8l

Explain working of torque converter with the help of neat sketch, what

are limitations of torque converter? t8l

Write short notes on any three of the following :

a) Electric vehicles.

b) Materials used in automobiles.

c) Full floating rear axle.

d) Multi-plate clutch.

t18l

SECTION. tr

QS) a) Explain in detail with neat sketch, Ackerman steering geiu mechanism.

b) Explain in detail Understeer and Oversteer.

t81

t8I

Q6) a) Illustrate with neat sketch Air brake system.

b) Discuss in detail rvith neat diagram rear wheel suspension system.

a)

b)

Q4)

t8I

t8l

-2-
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Q7) a) What are the different types ofmotions considered in suspension system?

t8l

b) Explain with neat sketch principle and working of aulomobile starting

system. t8I

88) Wnlc- short notes on any three of the following : t18I

a) Enging electonic conffol module.

b) Hotch-kiss drive.

c) Two wheeler and three wheeler layout

d) Torque tube drive.

***

-3-



B.E. (Mechanical) (Part - IV) (Semester - VIf (Revised)

Examination, December - 2015

IIIDUSTRIAL PRODUCT DESIGN (Elective - II)

Time :10.00 a.m. to 01,00 p.m.

IDstructions: 1) Answer arry three questiotrs from section I and any lhree questious

from section II.
2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

3) Draw neat sketches whcrever necessary.

4) Answers to th€ two sections must be written iD the sam€ aDswer book

SECTION . I

Ql) a) Explain the challenges faced in product design and development. [8]

b) Explain the procedure for setting target specifications in product
design,

Q2) a) Explain the4,pes ofmodularity in product architecture with examples.[8]

b) Explain the following with respect to product design I8l

i) Aesthetics

ii) Selectionofengineeringmaterials

Q3) a) Explain the activities ofconcept generation process. 18]

b) What is a protoq?e? Explain the different types ofprototypes. l8l

OC) \ryrite Short Notes (Any Three) I18l

a) ConcurrentEngineering

b) Robust Design

c) Design for manufacturing and assembly

d) Value Engineering

Industrial design process

P.T.O.

s - 2509
Totrl No. ofPages : 2Seai

No.

Sub. Code : 47988
Day and Date : Thesday, 15 - 12 - 2015 Total Marks : 100

t8l
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s - 2509
SECTION - II

QS) a) Explain the design ofcontrols in machine tools I8l

b) State and explain the principles applied to the design ofa rvorkstation.[8|

Explain the use of anthropometric data in the design of displays and

controls t8l

Explain the ergonomic principles used in industrial safety and health

control. I8l

Explain the features of ISO 14000 Environmental Management System. [81

Explain the features to be considered for designing a Visual Display

Q6) a)

b)

Q7) a)

b)

Terminal-

08) Write Short Notes (Any Three)

a) Safety precauticns in Process Industry

b) Safety in Foundry

c) Material Handljng and Ergonomics

d) PersonalProtectiveEquipment(PPE)

e) Design ofhand operated controls

ooo

t8l

IIsI

-2-



Seat

No.

Day and Date : Saturday 23 - ll - 2019

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

SC-78
Total No, of Pages : 3

Total Marks : 100

and TS piots with schematic

t8I

,i,

P.1:o.

B.E. (Mechanical) (Part - IV) (Semester - VII) (Revised)

' 'Examination, November - 20lg , ,-t l'"'

REFRIGERATION & AIR CONDITIONING

Instructions: 1) Attemptallquestions.

2) Neat diagrams must be drawnwherev€r necessary.

3) Make suitable assumptions ifnecessary and state it clearly.
4) Use of calculator, steam table psychrometric table and chart is

allowed.

Ql) a) Derive an expression for performance ofReversed Carnot refrigeration
cycle with the help of P-V and T:S diagrams. * ,

't8l

OR

. {ith neat diagram explain the working of simple air cra{t cooling cycle.

b) , Give the comparison between heat engine and leftigerator.

ii) A Carnot refrigerator requires 1.3KW of power per ton of
refrigeration to mainitain space at -44.C. Determine the cop of
refrigerator and heat rejected in kw per ton. tSl

Q2) a) Draw Cascade system on P-h diagram

diagram explain the system.

Explain with neat sketches,

i) Wet versus dry compression

ii) ThrOttling versus isentropic Expansion

OR



SC-78
b) 32000kgoficeperdayisproducedfrom at0 oc in an ammoniaiceprant

working on vapor compression cycle. The temperature range ofthe tycle

1s.-1-5"C 
to25'oC. The vapor at tire end of compr.r.ion ir?O ,ut"ii"a.

tlnd.
t10I

U uop

.',iif ' Refrigeration effect 'n.:'
l' .''iji) Mass flow rate ofrefiigerant in kgls and ::,' '

iu) Power required to drive the plant.

Take latent heat ofice = 335kjikg 6

Q3) a) Wrire notes on 
t9Ii) Secondaryrefrigerants

0 Iceplant

iii) cold storage 
OR

List selection criteria for following equipments for system.

) Compressor

ii) Co4denser 
^.r." ''

u) Evaporator

b) $lrggest.the proper reasons, the tlpes ofrefrigefants used for following
,.': applications 

llll) Domesticrefrigeration

ii) Ice cream plant

iii) cold storage

ir) Room air re frigeration

Q4) a) what is moist air? Derive an expression for the enthalpy of moist air. [g]
OR

Explain clearly the different stages of human body defence against
variations of weather conditions during summer and winter.

b) Atmospheric air at 16oc DBT & 25% RH passeL through a furnace and

1t1itlrlu8i a humidifier, in such a way rhat the final condition is 30"C

?BT * 50%o RH. Find the heat and moisrure added to *,e air. also
detenhine the sensible heat factor of the process. 

tgl."'"'"'i "',";. tr.:].,.i

't

J



Q5) a) Explain with the help of neat sketch ERSFtr, RSF{F.

SC-78

t6I

. OR -d. 
:.

Explain.with neat sketches summer and year-round air conditioning
systems.

b) The following data refers to summerA/C of a buildi4g. Il2l
Outside design condition :43oC DBT, 27"C WBT

Inside design condition:25.C DBT, 50%RH

Room sensible heat gain = g4000 kJ/h

Room latent heat gain = 21000 kJ/tr

By-pass factor of the cooling coil used = 0.2

The return air from the room is mixed with the outside air before entry to
cooling coil in the ratio of 4:1 by mass. Derermige

i) ADp ofthe cooling coil

ii) Entering and leaving conditions ofair for cooling coil.

iii) Fresh air mass flow rate .:

,0 Refrigeration load on the cooiing coil.

) ,,,'

Q6) u)': ' txplain the following methods of duct design 
tSI

i) Static regain method.

ii) Velocity reduction method

oR a,

Explian dynamic losses in ducts (Atleast four)

b) Explain the concept of Green building.

T

t8l

a

i'1 .

-3-



SC.81
Total No. ofPages I 4

Total Marks : 100Day and Date : Ttresday,26 - ll -2019

Time: 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions: 1)

2)

3)

All questions are compulsory.

Assume suitable data whereyer necessary and state it clearly,

Draw neat labeled sketches wherever necessaty.

Ql) a) Explain Aspects of aesthetic design with suitable examples. t81

b) Explain ergo.nomic consideration in design ofdisplays and controls. [8]

OR

b) With'suitable example explain the creativif concept in the product design.

. t8l

Q2) a) Derive Clavmino's Equation to determine the thickness ofpressure vessels

t6l

OR

Explain the di{ferent types of supports used for pressure vessels. t6I

b) A pressure vessel of300mm inner diameter subjectedto an intemal Pressure

of 25 Mpa. The cylinder material is plain carbon steel 15C8 having ultimate

strength 440N/mm2, yield strength 240 N/mm2 and Poisson's ratio

(p = 0.29). Determine the thickness of cylinder wall based on:

i) Maximum principal stress theory.

ii) Maximum principal strain theory.

iii) MaXimum shear sffess theory.

iv) Dstortion energy theory.

Take . i "It?l
P,T,O,

ofsafety based on the yield strength as 1.5



Q3) a)

b)

SC-81

Discuss various types of friction lining materials used in clutches. What

are the desirable properties offriction matelial. t8l

A leather faced cone clutch transmits power at 500 rpm. the semi-cone

angle a is 12.5". The mean diameter of the clutch is 300 mm, while the

face width of the contacting surface of the friction lining is 100rnm, The

co-efficient of friction is 0.2 and the maximum intensity of pressure is

lirnited to 0.07N/mrn2. Calculate the tbrce to engage the clutch and the

porver transmitting capacity. t8l

OR

b) An automotive type intemal expanding brake is as shown in figure I . The

face width of friction lining is 50mm and the coefficient of friction is 0.4.

The maximum intensity of pressure on the lining is 0.8 N/mm2. The angle

el can be assumed to be zero. Calculate:

i) The actuating force.

ii) The Braking Torque Capacity.

l8I

Frt.a
Q4) a) Explain the advantages ofgeometrical progression fbr selecting the speed

steps of a multi speed machine tool gear box. I6l

OR

State the difference b/w structural and speed diagram ofa Machine tool

gear box. 16I

b) A multi speed gear box is to be designed for a headstock ofa turret lathe

for nine spindle speeds ranging from 60 rpm to 2880 rpm. If the gear

box is driven by 5KW, 1440 rpm electric motor;

i) Draw the speed ray diagram.

ii) Draw the gearing diagram.

iii) Determine the number of teeth on gears. u21

,'



Qs) a)

b)

SC.81
Explain design considerations ofpiston barel and piston skift with neat
sketch.

I8t

The cylinder ofa four stroke diesel engine as the following specifications

Brake power = 3.75 kW

Speed = 1000 rpm.

Indicated Mean Effect pressure : 0.35 Mpa.

Mechanical Efficiency = g6yo

Determine the bore and length of the cylinder linear. tgj

OR

b) The following data is given for a connecting rocl:

Engine speed =1800 rpm.

Length of connecting rod = 350mm.

Length of stroke = 175 mm.

Density ofmaterial = 7800 kglm3

Thickness ofweb or flanges : g rnm

Assurne the cross-section of the connecting rod as shown in Fig.2 for
which Area of cross section

V
r{ -i

F- - ----ir-- ---ri*r-
I

-jf

\\ : rr v

-1," J+

-J-



(A)= lrt,ro: (#),'*.r= (+)

sc-81

I8t

Q6) a) What is adequate design and Optimum design? Explain with suitable
examples ? 

lSl

,'r,..-. oR

b) Explain various parameters in design of machine Elements. tSl

b) A thin spherical pressure vessel is subjected to an intemal pressure of5
N/mm2. The mass of the empty vessel should not exceed 150kg. If the
factor safety based on yield strength is 2.0. Design the pressure vessel
with the objective of maximizing the gas storage. tSI

Sr.No. Material TensileYield

Sfength

sr,,N/mm2

Mass Density (p)

K/m'

01 A.'ltgy steel- 1 5Cr90 Mo55 450 7800

02 ' AluminumAlloy-7453l 150 2800

03' TitaniumAlloy 800 4500
.04 MagnesrumAlloy 100 IUUO

(, (l (t

-4-
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Total No. of Pages : 3

' 
"'1"'""(Part - VI) (Semester - VII) (Revised),(gew)

i ' Examination, November - 2019
:FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS ,.

e.,L /r^J^ - tnEiaSub. Code : 67503

Day and Date : Thursday 28- 11 - 2019

Time : 10.00 a.m, to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions: l) AII questions are compulsory.

2) Assume suitable data ifnecessary & state it clearly.
3) Figures to the right indicate fuIl marks.

QI) Attempt any two.

a) Explain RayleighRitz method withpractical example. t8l

b) Explain"fpw Galerkin Method used in the development of ar-r,integral

fornlytthiuitableexample. ,.,"' ISI

Q2) a) Determine the nodal displacements, forces and the reactions at the fixed
support for the given system. u2t

2o kN

Esteel = 210 GPa E.. = 70 GPa

Asteel=4xl0alv,f Aluminium:2xl0aM1 .:

-ll 

" ''

b) List do. um and briefly explain the elements for one dimensional and two

dimpnsional elementsusedinFEA. ,,, :.' t6I
'...,'.

,1... I

P,TO.

Total Marks : 100
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sc-84

Q3) a) Evaluate the shape functions N,, N,, \ for Constant Skain Triangle.[10]ltt\2r'\3
. 
j'i

t';"'";'

;\.
'il',,

i.,
\:, !!.a

L

(r's, o)

b) Derive the shape frrnctions for constant strain triangle.

Q4) a) For the two bar truss shown in fig. determine the nodal displacements,

element stesses. A force of P = 1000 KN is applied at node L Assume E

= 210 GPa andA= 600 mm2 for each element. [10]

b) Discuss what is Plane stress and Plane strain conditions with example.[6]

Q5) a) A composite wall, with tfuee layers of different material as shown in fig.

has the following properties for the different layers. [10]

t6l

Layer -l Concrete slab K, : l.2wlm" c, x, = 15 cm & q: 15 1al/m2

Layer -2 Fibre glass K, = 0.0332 w/mo c, & x, = 5 cm

Layer -3 G;psum Iq = 0.05 w/mo c, & x.= 1 cm ;.i
,, i
;i'

,r'{i h = 15 w/m'z oc 
and T- :25 "c I *

' ,{\j
i:t '', S' , trt; t'

,.,",(:i 1r*,
-2-
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..1.

.;t :ti !
,{ \-
'{

i !,'

Calculate the temperature T,, l, \ and Tn, assuming unit area of heat
flow.

b) Discuss the shape function for one dimensional linear blement. t6l

Q6) Write short notes on any tfuee [3x61

a) Quality

b) Types o

c)

d)

e)

in Pre-processing.

ofresults,

Mapped Meshing.

and boundary condition.

a'1

. 'r _

.,a :,J I,.}.*.

D Geometrical approximation used in FEA.

stqr Dole,

,\
." l'

;6 \ir 'i
t'tr '!'N.}

. *i 
,t

'i*

.,ti, ) '

.!,!*
t'1

. i r"1*

-3-



B.E. (Mech3t rl (Pa{ - rV) (Semester - VIf (Revised)
. .,,:_' 

' Examination, November _ 20lg ,..

EXPERIMENTAL MECHANICS (Elective ., I' Sub. Code :67504
Day and-Date : Saturday,30 - ll -20L9 Tolal Marks : 100Time: 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions : l) All questions are compulsory.
2) f,,igures to the right indicate iu marks.
3) Draw neat diagram to supplement your answer wherever required.4) Make suitabre assumptions wherever necessary & state them crearry,5) Use of non-programmable calculator is allowed.

Ql) a) Explain circular polariscope with various configurations. Draw necessary
sketches.

I8I
b) Explain Isoelinics, Isochromatics and their significance in photoerastic

stress analysis Ei
! 
i.;' oR

c; nilitain nabinet soleil compensation method , l, tSl

Q2) a) what are the advantages ofusing experimental methods of stress analysis
over analytical methods? Enlist experimental stress analysis techniques
used in industries. " ---- 

[6]
b) Define and derive stress optics law in terms of stress and strain. Enlist its

significance
lr0l

sc-87
Total No. ofPages : 2

[181

'.'...

P,T,O.

Q3) Write shoft notes (any three)

a) Calibrationofphotoelasticmaterial.

b) Role of photoelasticity in design of machine components.
,'- ':.: l.

c) Plane poJiiized light and circular polarized light.

d) Teqporary and permanent double refraction.

t.-- .,'



Qa) a)

Q5) The following observations are made with delta rosette mounted on specimen

sa = -850 Microstrain; EB = 1200 Microstraiq sc = 700 Microstrain Determine
the principal strains, principal stress and principal angle. Assume E : 200
GPa and Poisson's Ratio : 0.285 [16]

b)

c)

SC-87
Explain one arm sensitive, two arm sensitive and four arm sensitive to
strain arrangement Wheatstone bridge? What is the difference among
them? 

f8J

WJlatraie the various types of strain gauges? What are the ofiterions for
sele-ction of strain gauges? Why electrical resistance strain gauges are
preferred over other types? 

ISI

OR

Explain in briefprinciple and working of reflection polariscope. tgl

Q6) Write short notes (any three)

a) Potentiometercircuit

b) Crosi Sensitivity

c) Brittle coating method

d) Moisture proofing of the strain gauges

IIT

I18l

.1tr

-1_
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Total No. of Pages : 3

B.Fl.,(Mechanicat) (part - Iy) (Semester - VII)
' , 

'Examination, 
November - 20lg

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING (Elective - I)
Sub. Code :67506

Day and Date : Saturday, 30 - ll - 2019
Time : 10.00 a.m, to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) AII questions are compulsory,
2) Draw neat sketch wherever necessary.
3) Figures to the right indicates full marks.
4) Assume suitable data ifnecessary & state it clearly.
5) Use ofnon-programmable calculator is allowed.

Ql) a) List the different vehicle layouts. whar are the advantages and
disadvantages offront engine rear wheel drive? t9I

b) Whicharethedifferenttypesofchassis?Explainaltinshort_ 
Igl

I ''; oR l'

. ;.'lfhich are the different types of frames used in automobile? what is
mean by subframe? . l 

tg1

Q2) a) Explain with neat sketch construction and working of single prate &
clutch. 

I8l

b) What is a function of differential? Explain it,s working principle. ISI

OR

Write a short note on fluid flywheel and torque convertor.

Q3) a) what is a function of steering system? Explain with neat sketch steering
linkage of forr wheeler automobile. 

tSI

OR

Explaiir'with neat sketch power steering system. what are advantages of
power sreenng system. Igl

PT,.O.

Total Marks : 100

t8I
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b) Explain 

T 
de,Jailwith neat sketch double wishbone front wheel independent

suspension system. What are the advantages of an independent
suspery{gr1?' 

,, .-, 
, 

t9l

Q4) a) Describe various rypes of brakes used in automobiles? Explain with neat

. slqbtchworkingofanypowerbrakeusedin*a-"pi1..'-- - 
Iri

OR

what are the various type of wheels used in vehicles? How to serect
wheel and tyre size for vehicle? Speciff how tyres are specified? tSl

b) Explain with layout sketch ofvaccum assisted hydrauric braking system.

t8I

Qs) a) Explain with neat sketch working of starting motor used for engine starting?
How bendix drive works. 

tSI

OR

Draw a cirdrii diagram of battery ignition system? Explain function of
each congp6nent and compare with magnetoignition system. tgl

b) Drqw.a firll layout diagram of an automotive air conditioning system and

,, ,g1blain 
function of each component and working o{-qrsteirr? lgl

Q6) a) Explain how to select no. of gear ratios for transmission system of
automobile and also explain how to estimate gear ratio in each gear. t6l

OR

Define following terms and explain

i) Rolling resistance

ii) Air resistance

iii) Gradientresistance

t6l



SC.88

Calculate

i) The engine power required

ii) Engine speed ifwheel diameter is 0.g125,.

iii) Maximum grade vehicle can climb in second gear at above engine
speed.

w) Maximum drawbar pull at level in 2od gear.

.i,il s.
t,{i_

:r "ii.J
*.' .',H
"\-

'r i.r
r:* r;'

s. &-!
-r ! t'!

.. 1 '

qtqt DoDc) !:
,ril i,.,,;1r

ri."," 4..

..," :lir''

:1.. ..J
!l.i'

'r.j

t" ,,, -

15:1 is
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Seat

No.

Day and Date : Tuesday,3 - L2 -2019
Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1,00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory,
2\ Figure to right indicate full marks.
3) Draw neat sketches wherever necess!ry.

are set?

OR

b) Explain stepwise concept screening procedure.

Q3)

B.E. (Mechapical) (Part - IV) (Revised) (Semester - VII)
' , Examination, December - 2019

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCT DESIGN (Etective - II)
i . Sub. Code .67834

Ql) a) Explain stepwise, how to find customer need of product as a cloth
washingmachine. t8l

b) Explain different methods for gathering raw data from customers. t8l

OR

b) Explainquality aspect in Product design? l8l

Q2) a) Differentiate innovation and creativiry inProductDesign. tSl

b) 'What is the process for Product planning? How product specifications

SC-93
Total No. of Pages : 2

Total Marks : 100

t8l

I8I

for product as

ll0I

a)

b)

Explain effect ofproduct architecture on Product change. t8l

Explain four step method for establishing product architecture. t10l

b)

OR

Explain stepwise how will product architecture differ
table fan for.economically lower segment?

P,TO.
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Q4) a) Explain impact of Design for manufacturing decisions on Development

time' devll.?;lrrent cost and life cycle cost' 
.-., 

, , ,[t]
b) Explaiali.flwisetheneedofdesignforenvironment. f:'.:..;.'' ISI

{.,: .* {.1-,;
., :".-",; :.'.,"..r' oR

... . ..t . 
.'.. :

b)1.:':Eiplain stepwise need of concurrent engineering io.fuoduct Design. [8]

Q5) a) Explain the factors to be considered in design of controls in Machine

tools. I8l

b) Explain the use of Anthropometric data in the design of controls in
Automobiles. [10]

OR

b) Explain in detail which factors effects on aesthetics ofProduct. [10]

'"i"t" ' '*-'
. [i1'!"' " 

i;:ii:'i-
,I,l.;*i "i.,1;,.,

Q6) a) Spich'are important personal protective equipment's qsg"{ for safety in
ihiustry. ,,.ji''' t8l

b) '' Explain safety precautions to be taken in foundry. I8l

OR

b) Explain safetyprecautions to betaken intextile industry. I8I

,i ,L /rtLrww

.,,.1...1

t



Seat

No.

SE-90

Total No. ofPages : 2

B.E. (Mechanical) (Part - IV) (Semester -VID (Rwised)

Examination, November - 2018

REFRIGERATION & AIR CONDITIONING

Sutr. Code :67501

Day and Date : Ttesday,20 - 11 - 2018 Total Marks :100

Time : 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Instructions: 1) Attcmpt all questions.

2) Neat diagrams must be drawn rvherever necessary.

3) Make suitable assumptions if nccessary zrnd state it clearly.
4) Use ofcalculator, steam table, psychrometric table and chart is

allorved.

QI) a) Derive an expression for COP of a reversed Camot refrigeration Cycle

with the help of PV and TS diagram. t8I
OR

Explain air refi'igeration systems? List the advantages of air refi'igeration

systems.

b) Solve the following
,) Explain BEE star label rating & COP of the refrigerator. I4l
ii) In air refrigeration plant working on Bell Coleman cycle air is

compressed to 5 bar fi'om 1 bar. Its initial temperature is 10'C.

After compression the air is cooled up to 20oC in a cooler before

expanding back to a pressure of 1 bar. Assume Garnnra, 7 = L4

Detennine the COP of the plant. t6I

Q2) a) Explain the actual vapour compression cycle u,ith P-h & l:S diagrams. [8]
OR

Describe liquid suction heat exchanger rvith schematic and pJr diagrams-

b) A Freon 12 vapour compression system operating at a condenser

temperature of 40'C and evaporator of -5oC develops 1 5 Tons of
refrigeration. Using the P-h diagram determine t81

i) Mass flow rate of the refrigerant circulated

ii) Heat rejected in the condenset

u) COP

P.TO



Qs) a)

b)

Qa) ")

b)

Qs) a)

b)

SE.9O

List down the selection criteria for refrigerant used for Ice plant, Cold

storage, domestic refrigerator and Room air conditioner. . [81

'' oR
Describe the wolking of evaporative condenser with a treat sketch,

How the refrigerants are classified? Explain the procedure to derivc

t81ASHRAE designation.

With neat sketches explain psychrometric chart and air washer. I8I
OR

Explain in detail Thermal exchange of body with environment

20mr of air'/minute at 30"C & 60% RH is cooled to 22"C DBT maintaining

specific humidity constant. Find the following
i) Heat removed from air

ii) RH of cooled air

iii) . Mass of cooled air. Take air pressure : 1 bar.

Explain in detail, cooling and heating load estimates.

t81

OR

Explain with neat sketch Window and Packaged air condition.

A hall is to be maintained at 20'C DBT & 60% RH when the outdoor

conditions are 40oC DBT & 26'C WBT. Sensible heat lo4diin room is

66000kJ/hr, latent heat load in room is 20000kJ,4-rr, infiltrated air is

3Omr/min, DPT of the cooling coil is 5"C. If the 60% of the total air is

recirculated liom the hall & mixed with the conditioned air after the

conditioner, then find the followings t10l
i) Condition ofair leaving the conditioner and j ust before entering the hall

ii) Mass of fresh air entering the cooler

iiD Bypass factor of the conditioner coil

iv) Refrigeration load intons ofrefrigeration on conditioner coil

Q6) a) Explian with neat sketches different types of ventilation systems. t8l
OR

Derive expression for lectangular section equivalent to circular section.

b) Explain the concept ofgreen building. I8l

eee

t8I
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No.

B.E. (Mechanical) (Semester - VII) (New Course)

. .,. Examination, November - 2018

MECHANICAL SYSTEM DESIGN

Sub. Code :67502

Day and Date : Saturday, 24 - tl - 20t 8

Time : 02.30 p.m. to 05.30 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All questions are COMPULSORY,

2) Assume relevant data and state them clearly.

3) Draw neat sketches wherever necessary,

4) Figure to the right indicate FULL, marks.

5) UseofNon-programmablecalculatorisallowed.

Ql) a) What is the relevance of aesthetic considerations in product design?

Explain with neat sketches the aspects ofaesthetic design. I8I
b) What is the meaning of anthropometry? How the anthropometrical data

is used in ergonomic design consideration of products? Explain with
examples. tSl

OR

Eipiain the man machine relationship applied to ergonomics. Based on

;that explain various design considerations of displays and conhol. [8]

Q2) a) Explain with sketches the distribution of tangential stresses and radial

stresses in the wall ofa thick cylinder subjected to internal pressure as

well as external pressure. t6l
OR

What do you understand by "supports" of the pressure vessel? Wth
neat sketches describe the various types of supports. I6I

b) A pressure vessel is subjected to a design pressure of 0.75 MPa. Inside

diameter of the shell is 2 m and thickness of shell is l0 mm. a nozzle of
inside diameter 300 mm and thicloess 10 mm is provided in the shell.

The corosion ailowance is 2 mm and weld joint efficiency can be taken

as 85%. The nozzle extends 15 mm inside the shell. The yield strength of
the material of the shell as well as the nozzle is 210 N/mmr. Factor of
safety can be assumed to be 1 .5. Determine whether reinforcement maybe

provided. Ifyes, determine the inner and outer diameter ofreinforcement

p?d of l0 mm thickness.

Total Marks : 100

I12l

P,T,O,
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Q3) a) Discuss the desirable properties of an ideal friction material for clutch.

What are the most commonly used friction materials? t8I
b) A single plate clutch transmits 25 kW at 900 rpm. Maxinrurl pressure

intensity between plates is 85 kN/mr. Outer diameter of thg plaie is 360
mryr,Aoth sides ofthe plates are effective. Coefficient of_f,rjbiion is 0.25.

" 
Gflculate (i) the inner diameter offriction prate and (iD roiiikorce required

r,';idengagetheclutch.Assumeuniformwear.',...i,.:...'' 
iai

OR

Figure i shows an internal expanding shoe brake. Face width of the
liiction lining is 50 nm. coefficient of friction is 0.4. Maximum intensitv
of pressure is 0.8 N/mm2. The angle 0, can be assumed to be zero.
Calculate (i) The actuating force and (ii) torque \ absorbing capacity of
the brake. Drum rotates clockwise. 

IgI

Figureleuestion3b

Explain the general guidelines in developing kinematic or gearing diagram
for the multispeed gear box. 

t6I
OR

Explain the.,following terms with reference to machine tool gear box. [6]
i) Rang'6.Ratio .. '.''i'

if $[mier of stage or transmission group ,,,,i. 
'

- 
iii)-,:'Number of spindle steps :.i .:'"'

,

i,'.

,'.4

Q4) a)
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b) A multispeed gear box is to be designed for a headstock ofa turret lathe

for nine spindle speeds ranging from 300 rpm to 1000 rpm. If the gear
box is driven by 5KW.720 rprnelectric motor.
i) Drawstructure/speed/raydiagram

ii) Draw gearing diagram.

iii) Detennine no. ofteeth on gears for the first stage only.
rg Select pulley diameter for belt drive.
The standard pulley diameters are :

80, 90, 1 00, 1 12, 12s, 1 40, 1 60, 1 80, 2oo, 224, 250, 280, 2so, 300, 3 10,
355,375,400, 450,500mm. Assume same module for all gears. tl2i

QS) a) Explain briefly guidelines for the design ofpiston ring. t6lb) The cylinder offour stroke diesel engine has the forowing specification:
Brake power-7.5 kw,speed-1 400 rpm, Indicated mean pressure_0.35Mpa,
Mechanical Efficien-cy-g0%, Maximum gas pressur.e_3.5Mpa,
Compression ratio = 15- The liner and cylindei head ar.e made of grey
cast iron FG250 (S,,= 250 Mpa) antl reboring factor = 3.-5.Tlte studs are
made of plain carbon steel (Sy.= 3g0 Mpa).iithe factor of safety for all
parts is 6, determine 

tlOli) the bore and 1ength ofcylinder liner
ii) thickness ofcylinder liner

iii) thickness ofcylinder head

iv) the size, number and pitch of studs

OR
b) Following data refers to the piston offour stroke ofdiesel engine: cyrinder

bore = 250 mm, Maximum gas pressure = 4N/mntz, aloliaUteieffi
pressure at small end of connecting rod :i 5N/mmz, Length of pistoi
pin in bush of small end : 0.45D, I{atio of inner to outer diameter of
piston pin = 0.6, Mean diameter ofpisron boss : r.4 times outer diameter
of piston pin. Allowable bending stress of piston pin = g4 N/mrn,Deterrnine: 

tl0li) Outer diameter of piston pin

ii) Inner diameter of piston pin

iii) Mean diarreter of piston boss

iv) Check design for bending and shear stress induced.
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Q6) a) Explain the Johnsons method of optimum design of mechanical elements.

...,: OR

_ {-, [6]

Explain the Lagrange's Multipiiel for optiurum design. t6l

b)r"',.Alshaft is required to transmit a torque of 1000 U-fn.and is to have a
':-'rigidity 

of 90 N-m/degree. Assuming factor of saSS) of 1.5 based on

leld strengtfu design the shaft for minimizing weight. Assume the

maximum shear stress theory of failure. Use following data for the
materials. [101

Material Mass

Density(n )kg/nf

Yietd

Strength (Syt) MPa

Shear

Modulus(G) GPa

Steel Alloy 8500 130 80

Aluminum allol 3000 50 26.7

Titanium Alloy 4800 90 40

Magnesiun -{-ll(ly 2100 20 16 :,

, ,,, 
,';

oao

.:t

i.

,I
-4-
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SE-92

Total No, of Pages : 2

B.E. (Mechanical) (Semester - VID Examination,
November - 2018

EXPERIMBNTALMECHANICS (Elective - I) (paper - I)

Total Marks : 100

Sub. Code :67504
Day and Date : Thursday, 29 - 11 - 2018
Tinre : 02.30 p.m. to 05.30 p.m.
Instructions: 1) AII Questions are compulsory

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.
3) Draw neat diagram to supplement your answ€r \ herever retluired,
4) Make suitablc assumptions wherever nccessary & state them clearly,
5) Use of non-programmable calculator is allowed.

Ql) a) Explain various experimental methods of stress analvsis and their relative
merits and demerits

t6I

t8l

u8I
t6t

t6I

I6I

t6l

b) Explain the terms 'Temporary double refraction' and permanent double
refraction' wil.h reference to photo elasticity. Explain the principle of
photo elasticity. lt 0]

Q2) a) what are the desirable properties of an Ideal photoelastic material? Discuss
the merits and demerits of some common photoerastic materials tgl

b) Explain the working ofplane polariscope on photoelasticiry igi
OR

c) Explain Tardy's Method with derivarior.r.

Q3) Write shorl nores (any three)

4 Isoclinics and Isochromatics.

b) Polariscope

c) Photoelastic sheet casting and nrodetr making
d) Babinet soleil conrpensation rnethod

Q4) a) ExplainBrittle coating method and compare it with srrain gauge technique.[g]
b) Explain the principle ofworting ofan erect'icar resistancl strain gauge.

Describe the desirable properties ofideal strain gauge. ISI
OR

c) Explain va'ious t5,pes ofstrain gauges by comparing therr-r rvith each other..lgl

P.T.O.
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Q5) Thefollowing observations are made with rectangular rosette mounted on

steel specimen..,.'. 
,,: l[161

eo = 850 Micros-train; e": 300 Microstrain; c.: - 250 Microstrain Delehnine
the princigdf strains, principal stress and prin"cipal angles. As.urn6t-,
E : 2 i< 10i N/mm2 and Poisson,s Ratio is 0.3 . .i" "'

,.r'"',,
Q6) Write short notes (any thr-ee) tlSI

a) Moire Method of Stress Anatysis t6l

b) Semiconductor Strain Gauges 
t61

9) Birefringent Coating Technique 
[6]

d) Strain Gauge Material 
t6l

eee

.an
i """ u .I:.1

.i

*
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Total No. of Pages : 2

Total Marks : 100

t8I

ffi----_l

Day and Date : Thursday, 29 - 11 -ZOlg
Time : 02,30 p.m. to 05.30 p.m.
Instructions: 1) AII questions are compulsory.

2) Draw neat sketch wherever necessary,
3) Figures to the right indicate full rnarks.
4) Make suitable assumptions if necessary,
5) Use of non-programmable calculator is allowed.

Ql) a) How will you classi$r the automobiles? Explain it with suitable exarnples.[9]
b) which are the different types of chassis? Discuss about the materiars

used for chassis frame. 
tgl

Q2) a) what is a function or clurch? with neat sl<erch explain single plate clutch.[g]
b) Whar is necessity of gear box? Explain constant mesh gear box witi

near skerch. 
t9l

OR
c) Explain with neat sketch automatic transrnission. t9l

Q3) a) Explain the following terms.

i) Camber

i0 Caster

D Scrub radius

iv) Cornering force

OR

Which are the main components of a steering system? Describe with
simple sketch. 

l8lb) What do you mean by active suspension? Explain with figure air suspension
systern used in buses. 

Igl

P.T.O.

B.E. (Mechanical) (Semester - VII)
November -2018

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING (Etective - I)
Sub. Code:67506



QO a) Compare intemalexpanding brakes with extemal contracting di::.J.:
;t'r'r?rffiI:'bilesonthe-basis;;;;;;.r.",ernciency,rifeu&heat

b) Exprain *,,n ,"1;l;l:i:::i::."llydrauric 
brakes Lisr ,,o,,,,lfladvanrages of hydraulic rr*1. 

""!. ",ilJ. 

'"

:..,...'-' oR . ,,', t8l

c) you have ro .",...,jl11:::leet and fyre for a tuxury car. Seiect suitablewheel construction and,yp" or,y." uialulirrr ro,r. selecrion. t8I

QS) a) Explain construction and working of lead acid battery. Expiain how romeasure better performance.

b) Draw a layout sketch ofelectronic controlled 
trl

in vehicles. List sensors used? 
. management system used

t8l

c) prepare a rayout of automotive air conditioning system, narne thecomponents and explain working." t8t

Q6) a) A lypi.qai motor vqhiltllgad resistance is 23 N per l 000 N ii.t;;'ir.n,r"
;;j ;,; :?;t;ffi ,,i : :1r;v,, 

t.*,* r,, i 
",. 

rn. r 

",.v 
d e i;;;;#;;

" calculate Il ol

r) 
, 
the power required for top seed of l44lstlbr

ii) the acceleration in m,/sec2 at 4g km/hr to reach up to 144 km/hrassuming torque at 4g krr,/hr is 25i/o more than 144 kn/fu.
O the brake pow^er required at gradient of I iL s at 4g km,/hr with g0%e iciency in bonom gear. asJum" ,;;;;;" to graviry is 9.Bl m/sec2.b) List and explain various resistances to vehicle

oR 
morron. 

I7l

c) Explain how to selecl
transmissioir. what is .11- ?f 

*"" ratio and gear ratio
nean by geometric progression.

OR

eee
rn automobile

171

-2-
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B.E. (iMechanical Engineering) (Semester - VII) Examination,
December- 2018

TOTAL QUALITYMANAGEMENT (Elective _ II)

Z) Figurcs to the right indicate full marks.
3) Makc suitablc assumptions rvhcrever ncccssary antl statc thcm clcarly.
4\ Use ofstatistical tahlcs and scientilic calculator is pcrmittcd.

QI) Solve any two:

a) How cost of euality is anived at? what is the normal ratio of individual
category costs to cost of euality? Give examples of preventionexpenses. 

Igl
b) which symbors are conrmonly used whire preparine flow process cliarl?

Draw a process cha't of any process that you know or ha'e seen in a,organizatior.r. 
Igl

c) "Satisfied inte.nal customers are creators of curture of commitment,,.Florv? 
t8I

Q2) Solve an1, I'hree:

a) What are the fundamentals ofproduct quality planning? prepare pr.oduct
quality planning chart. 

t6l
b) How production trial runs help in product and process validation? t6l
c) Explain process capability indices ,orv these lead to defectpt.everrtion? 

16l

d) An organization r'vishes to go for six sigrna i,itiative. Drarv the srep wise
blue prinr. 

16I

Scat

No.

Sub. Code: 6783-3
Day and Date : Saturday,0I - 12 - 20lg
Time : 02.30 p.m. to 05.30 p.m.

Instructions: 1) All questions arc compulsory.

SE.95
Total No. of Pages : 2

Tofal Marks : I0l)

PT.O.



Q3) Solveanytwo:
S8.95

What stcps 1,0x

I8l
manufacturing

t8l
the context of

t8l

a) What al1 losses are included in euality loss flinction? How these i.An be
addressed through six steps of Taguchi p.o....? 

Iglb) How to evaluate parallel, series and combined system reliability? tglO *:f:":}s{uee par.ailet componenrs, X,y, & Z with reiiabitities 0.95,, ;0,92 & 0. 90.TIow much system r.el iabi I ity wii I change if component X is'"out of order? t---.'- '"' ="""""i;;

Q4) Solve any two:

a) One key prir.rciple of TeM is continual inrprovernent.
suggest to achieve and monitor sustenance of this?

b) Elaborate steps suggested by Schonberger to achieve
excellence.

c) Explain with examples role of TEI, JIT & TeC in
TQM.

Q5) Solve any thr.ee:

a) "Getting new'customer is difllcult than retaining existing customdrs.,,
Why? Suggest strategies fo. .u.to-", .et"rt, - . , . : .:

b) Managemenr support and commitm.n, ir"ll,ut in success 
", 

,alf,limplernentation. How the leadership can demonstrate this? 
16]c) Diff'erentiate between Quarity circles ancr cFT on the basis of-participation, focus, objectives and benellts ro the organization. 
fOfd) Which human effors are generally addressed by poka_yoke technique?[6]

Q6) Sloveanytwo:

a) How selice quality differs from manufacturing quality? Suggest stepsto be taken to enhance selice perfor.mance with minimum wastes inscrvicc.

b) ISO/TS: 16949:2009 is a,tomobile secror specific standard. Wh* i:.jits benefits to an organization? Draw road m'ap to achieve ISO/TS. tg]c) can you describe Bardrige ,:iteria for performance exce,ence as outlinedinMalcomBaldrigeeualityAward? 
:,: [gl

ccc
-2-
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Total No, of Pages r 2

B.E. (Mechanicpl),(semester - VII) Examination, Decembep4'frlg
INDUSTRIALfRODUCT DESIGN (Erective - II) (Revised),(pa[er-I)

Sub. Code :67834
Day and Dilb'i'Saturday,0l - t2 - 2018 Total Marks : 100
Time : 02130 p,m. to 05,30 p.m.
Instructions : 1) Atl questions are compulsory,

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.
3) Draw neat sketches wherever necessary.

Ql) Explain the characteristics of successful product development.

Explain the challenges ofproduct deveJopment

OR

Expiain the steps for identi$ring customer needs.

QZ) a) Explain the process ofesrablishing the rarget specifications.

b) Explain the steps in the concept generation

:,,. . -
OR

Explain the following r.i,ith respect to ooncept selection t81

i) Concept screening

ii) Concept scoring

Q3) a) what is product architecture? Differentiate between Modular and integralArchitecture. 
Igl

b) Explain the implications ofproduct architecture. tl0]

lr0l

P,T.O.

OR

a)

b)

t8l

t8J

t8l

t8l

t81

Explain the concept ofproduct data management.



84) a)

b)

a)

b)

Explain the use ofprototyping in product design.

What are the prinbiples to be fbllowed in Design for

SE.96

. tsl

t8l

t8l

u0l

OR

the role ofmaterial selection in product desigli 
;

Qs) Explain various Aesthetic considerations in product design.

Explain various Ergonomics considerations in product design

OR

Explain the application of anthropometric data in ergonomic design. [10]

Q6) a) Explain the different fypes ofpersonal protectirre equipmenr. Igl
b) Explain the sa fety precautions to be followed in processing industry. [g]

., oR

, ;Explain the ISO 14000 -environmental managen.rent system. IgI

ooo

I8I

-', _
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sE - 807

Total No. of Pages : 3

,..rt;l:

..'Total Marks : 100

I8I

t8l

B.E. (Mechanical) (Semester - VII) Examination, November - 2018

FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS (Revised)

Sub.Code:67503

Day and Date : TucsdaY, 27 - 11 - 2018

Time : 02.30 p.m. to 05.30 P.m.
Instructions: 1) All questions are compulsory'

2) Assume suitabtc data ifnecessary & state it clearly'

3) Figures to the right indicate full marks'

Ql) u) Discuss past, present and future of FEA.

b) Discuss Rayleigh-Ritz method.

OR

c) Explain in detail the steps used in FEA. t8l

Q2)a)Whataretheimporlantproperlicsofshapeftlnction.Show&explain
the variation ofshape function for linear element'

b) Explain simplex, multiplex & higher order elements'

c) Calculate.,nodal displacements, stresses and skains for the'siructural

.goi5it shown in Fig' 2 c. subjected under axial load on 20kN'

{.om

1'srn

Fig. 2.c

Cross sectional areas for the stepped bar A, = 2cm2, Ar: 5cm2 &

A., - Ecmr respeclivelY.

YoungsModulus for materials are:

E1:;" 105N/mm2, Er=2.2 x 105N/mm2, Er:1 x 
lolfimm'z 

116]

" 
P.T.O.



a

Figure 3.c

E for all elements = 70 Gpa. &
Cross sect. area for each element = 200 mm2.

Q4) Attemptanytwo.

a) Axisymmetric element and its applications. 
Iglb) Discuss dispracement functions and str-ain dispracement .elation ioi

axi symmetric element.

c) Diliuss whr, i, pi*. stress & plane strain condition. *itrr'"*u*pr.r.[3f
d) i,,selection of elements in FEA. 

ISI

QS) a) A composite wall shown in Fig. 5.a consists of tluee rnaterials. The' outer temperature is^To = 20oC, convection heat transfer takes place on
the inner surface of tire wall with T. = g00.C & b = 25 Wm2. oC.

Calculate temperature distribution in tlie wall. Ll2l

Q3) a) Discuss Constant Strain Triangle (CST)

-oR
b) ISO-ParaqbtricElements.

c) For thc'two member plane truss shown in Figure
rn4trix, nodal displacement, stresses & ,"u.tiirr.

s G oo, -3oo)

h.8olc

. ft1
l" rSw{,,r1?

sE.

:

3.c, determine glob;

II4

T.. ZO c

80

I.

1....'

Composite wall with three materials l
Fig.5.a

I2 KN

(ors oo)

K l. ze r.t i naoc
kr" rool*i Ka.5 0 wtwr"<

0,15 rr o,ts rl
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b) Discuss the analysis of Finprobrem by conduction & convection by

writing the ter,ms involved in stiffness matrix and force vector. ,.,,. [4]

Q6)

OR

'l_..,*l$t* 
*tto and distortion'

Write short notes on any three.

a) Free and mapped meshing.

b) Different types of analysis done by FEA.

c) Interpretation ofresults & validation.

d) Simplification through different symmetry.

e) Geometrical approximation used in FEA.

eee

,- . t4l

[3x6=181

r! l
,ri-1-.

li.,in. "

.' ,1:

1":..

l
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B.E. (Ilechanical Engineering) (Semester - VII)
-- " Examination, November - 2017 ':

TOTAL QUALITY IIANAGEMENT (Etecrive _ tI)
Sub. Code: 6783J

Day and Date:Thursday, 23 - ll - 20lj Tohl Marks : 100
Time ;2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

IDstruclions : 1) All euestions are compulsory.

2) Figures to the right itrdieate full marks.

3) Make suitable assumptions wherever necessary a[d stlte them clenrly.
,l) Use ofstatistical tables atrd scientific calculatoris permitted.

Q2) Solve any Three.

a) How Quality ofdesign and quality ofconformance decided? t6l
b) How control over vendor quality is established? l6l

Ql) Soh,e any Two.

a) 
lrack the jo-gmey-Inspection, eualiry Control, euality Assurancp and
Quality Mana'gement. -" 

Irl
b) Enumdrate customer compliant redressal mechanism beinffriiiowed in

aqorgadzation known to you. a' t8l
- ql

c) ':What 
are the needs, wants and expectations of Inte*iai CustomersZ 1a1

sF - 103
Total No. of Pages 12

c) Describe seven eC tools used in problem solving process. 16l
d) What is Six Sigma? What are the steps involved in implementing it in an

organization?
t6l

Q3) Solve any T\yaj..' ..' ,

a) wlaf{o jou mean by parallel, series and combined syst"r,{,raiibilltyt

.Give-iuitabte 
examples. 

. ,' Ji]i



sF - 103
b) What are the applications ofreliability tests? tS]
c) Tlree sub.sygems are reliability - wise in series and make up a py.$tem.

llhy$S.o-f''n* u reliability of94.6%, subsystem 2 has a r"lialitiry of
99.70lo!nd subsystem 3 has a reliability of gi.8% for a missioil of i 00
fuLird. \\,hat is the overall reliability ofthe system for a 1 0eidur Mission?

rr." r,.. t8I
Q4) Solr e any Tuo.

a) How TQM differs from tradional management approach? tSI

b) What are the focus areas sfJhqqry gfConstraints? prepare a briefwrite
up on Feignbaum,s theory ofTec. t8l

c) Explain any one approach to TeM followed by an organization known
to you.

Q5) Solve any Three.

a) Quality Policy deployment and quality function deployment lFad to
increase.iligiistomer satisfaction. Howi . - 16l

b) Aa.oigiihization wishes to develop quality culture. How TeM can help
thair:gar.rization? 

16l

c) - Quality objectives should be SMAM. Give a list of quality objectives
set by an organizarion based on SMART philosophy. 

16l

d) Share details ofany TeM technique implemented by an organization.
Has it been successful? Ifyes, why? Ifno, why? t6l

t81

Q6) Solve any Two:

a) Elaborate SERVQUAL model in details. tEl

b) What are the steps involved in implementation ofISO : 9001:200g. [g]

c) What are the criteria used to decide winner of CItr _ Exim eualityAward?

4."6a..6
,, .. I8l
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t8l

P:zaoxlo'N
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B.E. (Mec[4nical) (Semester - VII) (Revised) Examination,
April - 2018

FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS

Sub. Code: 67503

Day and Date : Thursday,26 - 04 - 2018 Total Marks : 100

Time : 02.30 p.m. to 05.30 p.m.

Instntctions : l) Draw neat labeled sketch wherever uccessary.

2) Assume suitable data ifnecessary and state it clearly.

3) Figures to the right indicate I'ull marks.

Ql) a) Write a note on past, present and future of FEA. tSl

b) Ifa displacement field is described by t8l

u:10-4 (-x2 12y'z+4ry1;v:10 o (2x + 4y - y'),

Determine €x, €y, ?,, at x = l; y = 0

-,;.,-' oR .:"
bf@ltain nayleigh Ritz method with the help olan elsrpie.

QZ) a) Define shape function. Explain properties of shape function. Also draw-

the variation ofeach shape function lor a one dimensional linear element.

t81

OR

Derive the element stiffness matrix and force vector ofone dimensional
element using potential energy approach. l8I

b) Por the bar shown below determine nodal displacements and stress in
each material t81

P.ro.

ilqninium 6^'- 106 Pq

t, : ?-(r0 r. ll)'



,

Q3)

sv-
Write a short note on isoparametric element.

Find the skirte tll.rction for the triangular element shown below and
that the luln ofall shape function is one at any point within the element.

k<z,rz'> ltzl

--t <1.,. E )

Qa) a) Alongcylinderof 100 mm intemal diameter and 130mm extemal diamerer
is subjected to hot fluid at 200oC from inside and ambient condirions on
outside. Draw the sketch showing actual problem and also model the
problem for a sample length of lOmm using axisymmetic eiement with
proper boundary conditions. 

t6I
b) The stiffness matrices and force vectors ofthree truss elements shown

in figure is as follows:

tr
ElerreEt

No.
Nodet

I

1' 3

2 1

3 a 3 2

Element stiffness matrix and force vector is_

K,:

5

2

-5
-2

K,:

a)

b)
show

,'. }
- aa.

l',l
4 = l_;l

lrl

4

3

-4
-3

l1iF-:t I

l;l

1-6
3 -i
-1 6

-6 1

-5 -4
-2 -3
54
23

siiffness matrix and

-2-

o -/ -o I

-767-6
-676-7
t -o -t 7

I3l
lol

4:l-,1 o,:
t-t
l-41

l',.' 
-

.,Obtain the global

6

1

-6
-l

-1
-6

1

3

global force vcct6r. [101



sv - 864
Derive the relation between B matrix and Jacobian. J matrix for a linear
triangular elgqtent for a heat transfer problem. a . t6l

a

A barg(lbitangular cross-section having thermal conducllvity of 1.5
yyfuf$'is subjected to boundary conditions as shown in {[irie. [10]a ,_ t '

Mesh the domain with tkee triangular elernents and obtain the conductMty

l]ll=aotl."c

JIJ'=q'"'
l

l8o'c

^t1" tlol

a:.,

ir',' "'
',

:''.

{

i'.-

matrix ofeach one.

Writq{h}it notes on ary two
.,

U -Free and mapped mestung

[) Aspect rallo and dlslortron

iii) Results validation and data interpretation

Explain in detail the steps to be carried out in commercial FEA software

for a simple structure made up of two tmss elements. I8l

&&&

lto'c

-3-



B.E. (Mech) (Part - IV) (Semester - VII) (Revised).
.,.: .,. l

, .,, " Examination,November-2017 :

REFRIGERATION AND AIR CONDITIOTiING
"".'. Sub. Code :67501 . , '

Dt' -y /
Total No. ofpages : 3

Total Marks : 100
Day and Date : FridaS l0 - ll -2017
Time:2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Instructions I 1) Attempt aii qUestions.

2) Figures to the rigiif lrrdicates full Marks,
3) Used same answer book
4) Neatdiagram musl be draryn,
5) Use ofsteam table, Rel.rigerant propertv tables/charts and psychro-

metric charts are allowed.
6) Make suitable assumptions if required.

Ql) Attempt any two.

a) Derive anhxpression for performance ofa reversed carnot refrigeration
cycle wiih vapour refrigerant and mention the lirnitutionr.- 

' 
. 
:"-.t* -'i;;

b) Exp*iin reversed Brayron cycle forAirrefrigera,i;;, o",,,,, *.*r..rr,to",l
,... foi COP and represent on T:s plot. 

Iglc) , Explain the following terms in brief. Energy ratios (EER) and To-nofRefrigeration. 
l4lii) A carnot refrigerator requires l.4KW of power p., Ton of

refrigeration to maintain a space at *45"C. Detennine; COp oia
refrigerator and heat rejected in KJ per Ton. I4l

Q2) Attempt any two.

a) Explain in detail the methods of improving performance ofa vapour
compression refrigeration with help of p _H diagram. t9lb) Draw cascade system on p-H and r:s plots with schematic diagranL

, 
Explain th_e System and write the **p..rrion for COp. " 

fric, A vapour compression system of l2TR capacity maintains an evaporator
temperature of -8oc and condenser temperature + 30"c. VapC is dry
and'sa:hi--iated at entry to the compressor and compression is isentropic,

P,T,O,



Assuming actual COp 60% ofthe theoretical. Calculate;

st'-97

teI

i) Powgrlgput.
.r *t-!r,rii) $_qpuir cor.

Calculate
,t'".r'.1iv,vY Er rrIPU! inru auLual
'Uondenser 

in both cases.)
id at end of

Take; Cp ofvapour is 0.733 KJ/Kg _K. properties Refrigerant.

Iq&fiur is super heated by 5oc at suction to

-F.ower input and actual COp. (Assume satu

Q3) Attemptanytwo.

a) Enumerate the desirable properties ofa good refrigerant and sug$pst the
refriger4nts used in.

..?" 
-] rtl' 

_r,,.1.:: [8]
r) . Rpflprocating compressor ,i:t.",,,r'

.. ,, -:ii) ir. Centrifugal Compressor. i.j""...j s - --r_--vv{

" .iii) Axial compressor and justify your answer 'll,t . 
'

b) Write a note on
I8l

i) Iceplant. r

n) Dairy plant.

c) Describe the working ofevaporative condenser with neat sketch. tg]

Q4) Solve any two.

a) i) Derive reration between rerative humidity and dEgree of san*ation
(P) with usual notations. ' t-

I ,l I4l
n) nllli{itifntfrafny deviation and show it on rr{cmor.tri, 

"4urt.1+1
] .],.;.

: -,:r'

,"t:-f'.,j"' "' '...l.-
. 

-'a:;t 
^ 

J.,:.'
-2-



b)

c)

sF-97
The moist air is at 25"c DBT and 30% degree of saturation. The totalpressure is i.01325 bar, calculate Enthalpy-and ,olu*. ofuir p.r,fg oidry air.. .: .

Explai$.adiabatic mixing of moist air with inject"O *",.. rrr#*,r,tlj
hetp of psyct*ometric 

chan. Writ. me gou.ming il;; toiil; ffiil;
.":.i{nd specific humidity. Draw the .on-dition tri" i"liilr.rp of SFIF scategiven on the chart. ---- '^": ': ' -- - "-i;;

Q5) Solve any two.

a) i) Explain briefly with sketchA.D.R B.B capacity of cooling coil and
factors aflecting them. 

tslii) Write only the equation for air quantity over a cooling and

b) Draw only the neat sketch of comfort chart giving numerical values.Explain human body regulatory process against heai and .;kl. 
-' 

f9lc) The air at 30.5oc DBT and 55% R.H enters cooling coil at the rate of300cmm. Th(tgil ADp is l3oc and BF is 0.1667, C-alcul"t. ;"i;;i,V;.;;
conde;r${d"aird S.H.F using S.H.r S."f. gir.n on the ctrart. ili.. I9l

.j.-:' , ..'.'

Q6) Solve any two.

a) "inumerate 
the sources of heat road for centrar Air coiiditioning system

used forlarge building. 
Iglb) Exprain methods used for duet sizing in brieffor suppry air and return

air.

c) Write short notes on.

i) Air distribution requirements.

ii) Types of outlets.

iii) Grilles.

iv) Diftusors.

aa6

t8l

t8t

, il: *r

l'

-3-



Day and Date : Monday 13-11,-2017

Time:'2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p,m.

b)

Q2) a)

heads are:

i) Flat Head

ii) Plain

iii)

ro

Sub. Code z 67502

SF-98
Total No, of Pages : 4

Total Marks : 100

,B.E. nical) (Semester - VII) (Nerv Course)
'.:,,' Examination, November - 2017

. .. MECHANICAL SYSTBM DBSIGN.
s.,h r\^,r^ , A1Fn1 ''..,,'

Instructions : l) AII questions are compulsory.

2) Assume suitable data wherever necessary and state it clearly.

3) Draw neat Iabeled sketches rvhereyer necessary.

Ql) a) With suitable example, explain effect of appearance, shape, colour and
proportion in Aesthetic Design. I8I
Explain ergonomic consideration in design of pressure Cooker. lSloR .'.:\-,r l\

What is, cr:eativify and explain the role of creativity in the design of a
product. l8l

.Explain the concept ofpre-stressing in thickpressure'eisels with suitable
examples. t6l

OR
Classifu unfired pressure vessels as per IS 2825-1969 code. 16l
A cylindrical pressure vessel shell ofinside diameter l500mm is subjected
to an intemal pressure of 2 MPa.The shell as well as heads are made of
low alloy steel with an ultimate tensile strength of 450N/mmr. The double
welded buttjoints which are spot radiographed (ry:0.85) ,are used to
fabricate the vessel. The corrosion allowance is 3mm. Determine the
thickness of the cylindrical shell and the thickness of the head if the

b)

a)

b)

ical with crown radius of 1125mm



Q3) a) Explain with neat sketches self-energizing, self - locking ard ,r.:r*]'r.:
braking con{itions in short shoe block brake. t8I

b) A mult :$isk plate clutch consists of five steel plates and four bronze
lhe inner and outer diameters of the triction disks are 75 and
respectively. The coefficient offriction is 0.1 and-ihe intensity of
. ^.^ f-:^.:^,- l: -'ure on friction lining is limited to 0.3 N/mm2.,.Ass,irming uniform

theorycalculate: 
tg]

i) Required force to engage the clutch and

iD Power transmitting capacity at 750 rpm.

OR

b) An intemal expanding brake with four identicar shoes is shown in figure
below Each hinge pin supports a pair of shoes . The actuating mech#sm
is designed in such away thatit produces the same fbrce p on each of
the four shoes . The face width of the liiction lining is 50 mm and the
max-imum intensity of normal pressure is limited to lN/mm2. The
coefficient offriction is 0.30rD v.JV 

tgl

, Calculate'i.l''

) The actuating force p.

,- D The torque absorbing capacity ofthe brake.

f?,!i
s*li

-2-



Qa) a) Basic considerations in design of multi speed gear box.

sF-gg
l6l

| ',- 
oR

a) ExplairlthQ procedure for selecting optimum structure diagram_ 16l

b) A thred,stage, fwelve speed gear box is to be designed for multi spindle
, ,s1ngeds varying between 60 r.p.m and 2880 r.p.m. The second stage

consists three speed steps if the gear box is driven byt5liW, 1440 r.p.m.
electric motor: Assume same module for all gears. -Il2,l

i) Draw the speed ray diagram.

ii) Drawthe gearing diagram.

iii) Determine the number ofteeth on gears.

Q5) a) Explain briefly guidelines for design ofpiston ring. tgl
b) The cylinder ofa four stroke diesel engine as the forlowing specifications

Brake power: 3.00 kW. l8l
Speed: 800 rpm.

Indicate-d Mean Effect Pressure : 0.30 Mpa.

Mech4niciil E fficiency : 7 \Yo

Delermine the bore and length ofthe cylinder liner.
''"'.,t 

OR

b) The following data is'given for a connecting rod:

Engine speed:2000rpm.

Length of connecting rod:300mm.

Length of stroke: 160mm.

Density of material :7800 kg/m3

, Thickness ofweb or flanges:6 mm

Assume the cross-section of the connecting rod as shown in figure for
which Area ofcross section, calculate the whipping stress in the connecting
rod.

-3-



(t)-rr,,,,-=[#) f and y =t;) 18]

Q6) a) What is adequate design and Optimum design? Explain with suitable

SF-98

.t .. ,.

' '" t:'

.t_ ,., '

Examples? t8I

'oR

a) Expldi0 relation between functional requirement parameters group,
gqo-petrical parameters group and material parameters group in the

' ,.'bptimum designofmachineElements. . I ., tSl
b) A tensile bar of length 500mm is subjected to the constant tensile force of

3000N. If the factor of safety is 2, design the bar with the objective of
minimizing the material cost, out ofthe following materials lgl

Sr.No.

;

Material Mass Density

(p)Kdm'
Material Cost Per

Unit Mass (c)

Rs/Kg

TensileYield

Strength (S",)

N/mm2

01 Plain catbon steel 7800 28 400

a Ailoy steel 7850 150 900

03 AluminiumAJloy 2800 t32 150

04 TikniuryAlloy 4500 2200 800

+++
-4-



Day and Date : Wednesday, lS-Ll-20I7

sF-99
Total No, of Pages : 3

Total Marks : 100

B.E- 1({Iechanical) (Semester-Vll) (Revised) .: .i.-,:
'' -:"'Examination, November - Z0l7.; ;...,' ItLattlutlaf,l0n, .t\OVemDef - ZU|T . ,.:...,

, .,, ,i:,,-' FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS , .! ",

Sub. Code : 67503 ., .'

Time: 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Assume suitable data ifnecessary and state it clearly.
3) Figures to the right indicate full marks,

Ql) a) Explain in detail the general steps of finite element analysis. l7lb) Explain the principle of minimum potential energy with the help of an
example. 

I7l
OR

b) If a displace.pent fieid is described by u: (-x2 + 2y2 + 6xy)*10{ and
y - (3x+,6/ - yr)* 1 0-o determine r*, ry, T,v at the point x : i, y : 0. [7]

Q2) a) calculate the displacements, stress, strain and reactions for a stepped
bar as shown in fiBure. Giv_en: A,,"., :400 mm2; A0,",, : t00 .n,r; a:*, :

-500 mm; Lo,o,,:300 ffini E,t""r:)"bO Cfu; e**, _?b.Gfu; 'irOl

b) Derive the shape functions for a one dimensional quadratic element and
sketch the variation of each shape function arong the entire erement. [g]

OR
b) Explain the grimination and penarty method with the help of an example.[g]

Q3) a) classis- the elements by virtue of their interpolation tunctlonratro state
their mtirits and demerits.' i,.,i.:. ..'urglll>' 

...,..-, t61
' i!. :'

. i'',.,'.,, 
/-r,o,



sF-gg
b) Calculate the shape functions forthe elements shown in figure ll2l

Q4) a) A long cylinder of inside diameter 80mm and outside diameter r20mm
snugly fits in a hole over its full length. The cylinder is then subjected to
an intemal pressure of 2 Mpa. Draw the sketch showing actual problem
and also model the problem for a sample length of 10mm using two
axisymmetric triangular erements with proper forces and boundary
conditions. Also show the element connectivity table and coordinates of
all nodes.

I8I
calculate the displacements in global coordinate and local coordinate
systems for a truss shown in figure.

[101

FN

Qs) a)

b)

Explain with a neat sketch the boundary conditions for a two dimensional
steady state heat conduction problem. t6l
A composite wall consisting of three materials as shown in figure. The
outer temperature is 40oc. convection heat transfer takes place on the

inner surface ofthe wall with L = 500.C andh:25 Wm2oC. Determine
the temperature distribution in the wall. I8I
k,:20 Wm "C
q = 30 Wm'C
q:50WmoC AIA
\=40.c I ll
L, : q'3-:S "' 'Too hi
Lr,:,- 0i{im

,..,!r. 
o't t"

-2-

b)

K1

-+-zs-&r*

:t

,a:. .;.



Q6) a)

b)

SF.99
Explain in detail the steps to be carried out in commercial FEA software
for obtain@ the displacement in a stepped bar each of lengthL/Z,fixed

lt "l._E$drd 
subjected to axial force p at the other end. yn(*1f21

l1l1p;tr" 
measures of element distortion in a finite elemiiffialysisp"aqKsse. *dJ* 16l

#, *** 
1",

.ga

-d

*r. *

I

6*

-3-
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Seat

No.

sF - 100
Total No. of Pages 12

Total Marks : I00

[10]

B.E. (Mech4niiical) (Part - IV) (Semester - VII) (Revised)
, -. "Examination,

November - 2017zrr t I

EXPERIMENTAL MECrrANrcs (ntective i:j q
Sutr. Code: 67504

Day and Date :Thesday, 2l - ll -201|
Time :2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

ons ofpolariscope.

Instructions: f) AII Questions are compulsory,

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

3) Draw neat diagram to supplement your answer wherever required,

4) Make suitabre assumptions wherever necessary & state them crearry.

5) Use ofnon _ programmable calculator is alloryed,

Ql) a) Explain advantages and scope of Experimental Mechanics. t6l
b) Explainihe term polariscope, its scope in photoelasticity, Enlist.various

Q2) a) What is meant by Tardy's Method, explain it with derivation.

b) Explain the working of circular polar.iscope for photoelasticity.

t8l

l8l
OR

c) Explain Ideal photoelastic material with their desirable properties? Discuss
the merits and demerits of some common photoelastic materiars. tgl

Q3) Write short notes (any three) :
[18]

a) Photoelastic sheet casting and model making.

b) Use ofwhite light and monochromatic light in photoelasticity.

d) lsoclinics and Isochromatics.

P.T,O.



sF - 100

Q4) a) Explain the principle of Brittle coating method of stress analysis. Sketch

the crack pattems under various conditions of stress. 
" :,.,,, [8]

.'i!..1""'. 
,. . 

?'"
b) Explain \rarious types of strain gauges by comparing them,j*ith each

1,18" tsr

,,,...,'"' OR r.".,.

c) Explain Moire Method with its advantages, limitations and apptications.[8]

Q5) The following observations are made with rectangular rosette mounted on
aluminum specimen.

eo:280 Microstrain; eo:60 Microstrain; e": 100 Microstrain

Determine the principal strains, principal stress and principal angles. Assume
E: 70 GPa and Poisson's Ratio is 0,32 lr6I

.. , .:

..,,, 
1. ,:: [1glQ6) Write shortn6tes-(any three):

a) Ser.nioonductor Strain Gauges.

b)'"Commercial Strain Indicators.

c) Transducer Applications of Strain Gauges.

d) Temperature Compensation,

lJ1l

'e

._*. li

i. '
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Total No. of Pages : 2

B.E. chanical) (Part - IV) (Semester-Vl!
; Examination, November - 2017

.. "AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING (Elective - t)
Sub. Code:67506

Day and Date : Ttresday,2l - Ll -2017

Time :2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.
Total Marks : 100

Instructions : f) AI questions are compulsory.

2) Draw neat sketch wherever necessary.

3) Figures to the right indicate I'ull marks.
4) Make suitable assumption if necessary,

5) Use of non-programmable calculator is allowed

Ql) a) compare the front engine front wheel fuive and front engine rear wheel
drive with its advantages and disadvantages. Igl

b) Whic!.are the different types of vehicle body? List the body parts. [gJ

."-

Q2) a) 
. Describe briefly parts of the clutch. With its flinction.,, .i 

' 
tgl

OR

How are the clutches are classified? Explain with neat sketch diagram
spling type. Clutch.

b) What is a need of differential. Explain its operation with neat sketch. [9]

Q3) a) Explain steering geometry. teI

t8lb)

P.TO.
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Q4) a) Definefollowingandexplainitrelevance.

t8li) Brakeefficiency ii) Stopping distanceiit) !{@ro... 1g ,ffi';t#r.'"",.,.,,,....
')..,. !6*o u*t"t vi) arfi i".i.ir"r.ire . -viili Brakebleeding ,11 n.*"fadding .b) what are rhe various ryre nomencrarure, ,n";-;;;;;;!ure? List factorsaffecting tyre perfornance.

t8l
OR

c) Explai' need and effect ofABS in automotive brakes, Explain how safetycan be improved with the i,"lp oraei. 
"'r Y v vr6'AeD' DxpralnIlow I 

lgl

Q5) a) Explain with neat sketch working of lead acicl battery. List and explainbattery performance parameters and how to measure ihen? 
--- -.- 

lrlb) Explain with neat sketch Electronic controlled management system usedin automobile showing 
"lt 

n"....u.ylo_pon.ntr.

oR 
Y',FuLr' I9l

c) Explainwjthneat sketch alimetiser automotive air conditioning sygtdm.[gl

Q6) a) Fqligwing are the 
^vehicle 

specificatior.rs, fi. of vehicla-== 6t.29 KN,KrF0.0l8 Ka: a.0276,Trd_1.;;;"ir, ,, ,"0 *.*,=,Eiri,.ili r"^,, :iatio 
= 6.2, second s.;. ;i;:l!l'i.u*_,ruon efficiency in second

3:?:*.:,:.",frontal 
area :5.574-,, *r,..r dia = 0.81 mts, Itzl

i) Engine power required.
ii) Engine speed required.
iii) Maximum possible grade in second gear at above speed.,v) Maximum drabar pull in seconcl *"uiu, above speed.b) Write a note on various resistances to vehicle motion.

I5I
OR

c) What B effect of wt. Distribution on vehicle performanceselection,

.:
..;",t'' + + +

..i..

.|

and drive

ts1



nical Engineering) (Semester - \IID:j
mination. November - 2011 . |'.":2"'

sF - 103
Total No. of Pages :2

Total Marks: 100

ility?

ur. lvrv.lrrvr _ t \trt i ,,*""

QUALITY MANAGEMENT lEtecqili:6'- II)
Examination, November - 2017

Sub. Code:67833 ,:: 
"",

Instructions : f) AII Questions are compulsory.

2) F igures to the right indicate full marks.

3) Make suitabre assumptions wherever necessary and state them crearly.

4) Use ofstatistical tables and scientific calculator is permitted,

Ql) Solve any Two.

a) 
lrack 

ttej-odrney-Inspection, euality Control, euality Assurapc.p and
Quality.{\{.ilrdgement. 

..t."i"," t8l
b) Enunldiirte customer compliant redressal mechanism bein$filitwed in

.-,.11a,rganizationknowntoyou. ,',f tgl
c; llfftrat are the needs, wants and expectations of rntemfcustomers? [g]

Q2) SolveanyThree.

a) How Quality of design and quality of conformance decided? t6l
b) How control over vendor quality is established? t6l
c) Describe seven QC tools used in problem solving process. t6l
d) what is six Sigma? what are the steps involved in implementing it in an

organization? 
t6l

Day and Date :Thursday, 23 - ll -20L7
Time:2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

! ..

'i,. i ,r: 
qi,ar

a) What'dg you mean by parallel, series and combined systenilreliabi' 
^. " :.",
Gi$atuitable examples. ''{,,..' t81

P,T.O.

Q3)



sF - 103
b) What are the applications ofreliability tests? t8I
c) Three subsyB"tems are reliability - wise in series and make up a svstem.

subsystenl I'has a reliabirity of 94.6yo, subsystem 2 has a r;liabiiiry of
99;,fr&A subsystem 3 has a reliabi t ty ot iz.tii f", 

" 
*tS,;ffi 

"i 
f OO

holi.ni wtrat is rhe overall reliability ofthe system for a r qpiu6uiirraissionz

r'l'.i';' t'::;:'"' ISI

Q4) Solve any Two.

a)

b)

How TQM differs from tradional management approach? Igl

what are the focus areas of rheory of constraints? prepare a briefwrite
up on Feignbaum's theory of TeC. t8I

c) Explain any one approach to TeM followed by an organization known
to vou.

I8I

Q5) Solve any Three.

a) Quatity Pg|iry deployment and quality function deployment ,lpad torncreasein"Cdstomersatisfaction.How? i ,"! [6],.-o tr . ,'.;'-b) 
f,"lSAiiration-wishes to develop quality culture. ffo* teM"tu., help
the.brganization? *i 16l

.',' ;.-;. 
' 

.i.' 
'i

c) rr,Quality objectives should be SMART. Give a list df quality objectives
set by an organization based on SMART philosophy. t6l

d) share details of any TeM technique implemented by an organization.
Has it been successful? If yes, why? If no, why? 16I

Q6) Solve any Two:

a) Elaborate SERVQUALmodeI in details. t8l

b) What are the steps involved in implementation ofISO : 9001:200g. [gl
c) what are the criteria used to decide winner of cII - Exim euarityAward?

'lcr\":":"tf
i

4".64""6
r ;u [8]

,,f\",-"'r. i
4 ..r,,lj{



Day and Date :Thursday, 23 - ll -2017
Time:2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

3) Draw ncat sketches wherever necessary.

sF - 104
Total No. of Pages :2

Total Marks : 100

18l

[10]

Ql) a) Explain the concept of Market research and market survey. tSl

b) Explain quality aspect ofproduct design. tgl

.*.'t oR .^{...i}- 
"{',

fxpld{n:,f6e characteristics ofsuccessful product developmegt.' ISI; l.i-
i.f

Q2) a) " Explain the process ofrefining/setring final specinciiions. Igl

b) Explain the steps in the concept testing. tgl

OR

Explain innovation and creativity inproduct design.

Q3) a) Explain the steps in establishing the productArchitecture.

b) Explainthe implications ofproduct architecture.

OR

t8l

Explain t[€$lnctional elements ofDeskJetprinterwith a neat Aia.ffi 1f O1

,"'.,..i ! ai-
. i":1," r'l;q",,
,:l "* ; .e#

. i-.".
o. \."t . 

," 'i.

r,-':* {:.j"' p,To,
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Q4) a) Explaintheconceptofconcurrentengineering. 

ISI
b) What aT_S.sprinciples to be followed in Design forAssembly @E A).

,'',:. * ,{1\'' -^.
,i"ti

i:"i
. *",

t81

OR t ..

;.pxplain the role of tolerance in product design.

Q5) a) Explain design of displays in machine tools.

b) Explain the following with respect to product design

i) Ergonomics

ii) Aesthetics

OR

Explain the Man_Machine relationship system.

OR

Explain the ISO 14000 system.

4""64."6

t8l

t8l

[10]

[101

t8l

i ,,. ,i

-.1 ,

!.:

I ]:1"

-,, -
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Totat No. ofPages r 3

Total Marks : 100

Inst(rctions: 1) AtttDpt llny three q uosaions from each section.

2) Iigrrcs tothc righl indicate fu Ia marks.

3) Use s*me ansrverbooks forahe hvo s€ctions.

4) Neat diagrams / charts musfhe dralr'r rT 'hereyer [ocessary.

5) U sc of sterm tablcs, refrigoranfs /psychromolric charts andtabl$ are

atlowed,

6) Make snitsble assumptions ilrequired Pnd state thtm (lerrly.

SECTION-I

Ql) a) What are lhe desirable ptoperties of good-refrigerant ? Discuss 
',\'ith

suitable examples. I81

b) How the retiigerants are classified ? Explain lhe Ashlae designation of

rc1'rigerants. 181

Q2) a) Discuss vapout'compression and vapour absorption refiigeration systelr-t

in context ofenergy cooservalion. t61

b) Sketch and explain the working ofwater lithium bromide vapour absotption

refrigeration syslems. What are its applications and limitations? [f0]

Q3) a) Explain the wolking ofa muitievaporator sysiem havirg two evaporators

at difl'erent lemperatues and single compression with suiaable example.

Draw neat sketch of the system with p-h diagram. lll
b) Dmw the sketch ofclaude systenr for liquefication ofair Shorv the cycle

on temp : enhopy plane and explain the working of the s),stem. State

merits and demerits ofthe same. Iel

PT.O.

Sedt

No.

B.E. (Mechanical) (Part-I) (Semester-Vl! (Revised)

Examination, November - 2016,

REFRIGERATIONANDAIR CONDITIONING

Srrh. Code :47979

Day and Date: Tuesday, 15 - 11 - 2016
'Ihne : 2.30 p.m, to 5.30 p.m.
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Q4) a) Explain Boot stap air retige.ation system with a neal sketch arrd T-S

diagrams. 16l

b) An ice ptant operates on the ideal vapour compressior cycle using retigerant

R134 a. The refrigerant onters the compresso. as saturated

vapour at 0.15 Mpa and leaves the condenser as saturated liquid at 0 7

Mpa. Water entem the ice making machine at 30"C. And as ice at-s'C.For

a1t ice production rale of I 0 kg per hour. Delernine the power i]lput :o the

ice plant . The specific heat of ice and *ater are 2.1 and 4 1 8 kJ/kg "K

respectively. And the latert heat of fusion ofige is 334 kJ/kg. [101

Also calculate the coefficient of perlotmance ofthe system.

Q5) Write notos on any three ofthe following

a) Actual vapour compression cycle,

b1 Ozone depletion & global warming

c) Methods ofcharging and testing.

d) Vorlex tube refrigeralion system.

e) Expansion devices used in refrigeratioa system

I18l

SECTION.II

Q6) a) Defiae and explain GSHF, ESI{F, ADP and bypass factor, t8l

b) When the DBT is 35"C, WBT is 23 oC and baromeler reads 750 mm of

Hg. Cdlculale tb| atmosphcric air '

i) Relative humidity.

iii) Densiry

ii) Humidit"v ratio.

iv) Enthalpy ofair I8l

Q7) a) Sketch ard explain the comfort chatt. Define effective tempelature scale

used in comfort chal1. t8l

b) Discuss the factors affecting thermal balance between human body and

the environment . Explain self regulatory system of body against high

temperaturc and 10w tcmp. Exposure. I8i
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Q8) a) Prove that rtlctangular equivalenl ofcircular ducl is given by D= 1.265

$ *n", *" assumPtions mode? I7l

Qe)

Ql0) Write notes on any three ofthe following.

a) Air washer'.

b) Air conditioning system fo.lheatre.

c) Spray {pe dehumidifiers.

d) Methods of duct designing.

e) Energy consewation in air conditioning.

a)

b)

b) Explain withsketchesthe different types ofair distribution systems with
outlets. teI

Explain systernatic approach to load estimation on air conditioning plan1.l6]

A suIl]mer air conditioning system for a small office building is to be

designed. The design is to be based on the following information. [101

Outside design conditior -+ DBT = 35" C , WBT:28.C

Inside design condition r DBT: 26"C, RH :50%

Room sensible heat gain -+ 45kW

Room latent heat -+ 9 kW

Veotilation air' ---9 0.95 m3/sec

A four- rcw direct expansion refrigerant 134 a coil with bypass lactol of
0.2 will be used. Aralyze the problem on psycfuometdc chafi and

determine the following.

i) The room apparat::s dew point (ADP).

ii) The temperatue ofthe air leaving the coil,

iii) The total quantity olair lequired (mr/see).

iv) The temperature ofmixed air entering the coil.

v) The coil apparatus dew point (ADP) temperatu.es.

I18l

*+*

-3-
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Tot*I No, ol Pages :3Seaf

B.E.(Mechanical) (Part - I) (Semester - VII) (Pre - Revised) (Old)

Examination, November - 2016

MECHANICAL SYSTEM DESIGN

Sub. Code : 47980

Dayand Date :Thursday, 1?-lI-2016

Time : 2.30 p,m. to 5.30 p.m.

Instmctions: 1) All questions are compulsory,

2) Figures to the right indicrte furl mlrrl$,

3) Drs\l ncrt di:rgrims }rhcreve} requ ired to suppo:1 v0 ur xnsn,er.

4) Mrk€ sritable assumptions w herever necessary and sta:e *rem !le.rh.

SECTION - t
Discuss energy considerations in design olblakes.

Total Mrrks : 100

Ql) a)

b)

c)

I8l
A muhlplate clulch has three driving plales and two driven platcs. The

outer a.1d inner diameters ofthe lriction lining are 240 mm and 120 mm

respectivel)'. The coefficient ol friction is 0.27. Assuming unitbrm
pressure condition, find the total sprirg force pressing the plates together

to hansmit 28 kW at 1440rprn. lf there al.e six springs each having a

stiffness of l5 N/mm, find the power that can be transmitted, ifeach pair

of contacting suface has wom oway by 1.5 mm. Assuoe uniform wear-

condition. [10]
OR

Figure 1-1 shows intemal expanding shoe brake. lt has a drum diameter

250 lr1m. R = 100 mm and face width of shoe is 28 mm. Calculate the

actuatiog force, torque capacity and the hinge pin reactions ifn.ra,rimum

-L:-

Figure l-1 Question 2 - c

PT.O.
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I6IQ2) a) Classily pressure vessels as per IS 2825.

OR

b) Explain the tlpes ofend closure for-cylindrical pr.essure vessels. {61

c) An air receiver consists ofa cylindrical shell ofan internal diameter I m
and Iength 2m, closed by hemispherical heads. The air pressure inside
the vessel js limited to l5 bar The sbell, as well as. ends is made ofplain
carbon steel with and ultirnate tensiie strength of 390 N/mmr. The
effi ciency of circumferential and loagitudinal welded joints in thevessel
shell is 80%. Determine aud 85o/o respectively. The efnciercy of the
rveldedjoints io the hen.risphedcai heads is 8070. Determinethe thicleess
of vessel shell and hemispherical head arxl storage capacity of the

1101

Q3) Soh,e any Two tt6]

a) Explain ergonornic design considerations in the design ofdisplays.

b) Describe the importance of aesthetic consideration in the product
design.

c) Wrat is modeling? Explain various types ofmodeling.

SECTION - II

Q4) a) Explain deviation diagram n.rt. design ofmqltispeed gear.box. [6]

OR

b) What are advanlages of using geomotric pr.ogressiol in multispeed
gearbox? 

16l

c) A six speed gear box is to be ciesigned for a machine tool drive. The
spindle speeds range betwee, 150 rpm and 1000 rpm. driven by an

electric motor of5 kW wilh 1000 rpm through belt drive. Draw speeil
diagram, gearing diagram, number of stages and dimensjons of
pulleys. l12l
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Q5) a) What is adequate design and optimum design? Explain the same with

suitable example. 16l

OR

Discuss Lagrange's method ofoptimum design using suitable example. [61

A simple tensile bar is subjected to specified constant force 'F'. Design
the bar with the objective ofminimizing cost ofmaterial using factor of
safety 'Nr' for following specified limitatiots irl the optimum
design.L-i < L<L.*. u0l

Q6) Solve any Two

a) Wdte a flote on design ofchain conveyors.

b) Explain gravity type tension take-up units in Belt conveyols.

tl6l

a) Explain difference between design tolerance aod natual tolerance, and
explain how it helps in rcduction ofrejection.

grScKrr&)

b)

c)

-3-
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Tofal No. of P.rges :3Seat

No.

Sub. Code : 47982

Day rrd Date : \Vednesday, 23 - ll - 2016

Time : 2.30 p,m. lo 5.30 p.m.

apoint usinglhe eleclrical resistance strain gauge.

Iotal Marks : I00

2'

3)

4)

l8l

Q2) The follorving readings r,rcre taken on a rcctangular roscttc attached to Steel

specimen

e- = 500 ilro strair tensile

€,, = :100 Lrlict'o slrain tensile

r lo0 :.i.r.r .rrain compre.,irc

Detennine the priircipal st.ains, pdncipal stresses and their orientatior. Take

ibr Steel E : 2x 10s MPa .lnd Poisson's ratio p = 0.30 [16]

P,7:O.

B.E. (Mechanical) (Part - W) (Semester - VID (Old)
Examination, November - 2016

EXPERIMENTAL MECTIANICS (ELECTIVE . I)

Instrucliors: l) Atte&pt THREE questioD! lrom section I and THREi questiotrs
fronr secfion lI.
Figures to thc rightindicate full ltlarks.

Drarr neal dinglal))s to supplement your a nswers wherever required.
l{alie suilrble assumptions ryherevrr necessBa-y and stafe ahcm
(knrlt.

Use ol rnl tl pc ofcalcula:or is allo\r,ed.

StrCTION . I

Q1) a) With neat sketchcs crplain the construction and working of wirc t1,pe

and foii type clectlicitl resistance strain gauge. What are the advan.tages

oftl.re foil type slrai1] gauges over the wire type? tel
b) Wlat is the rolc oi'\\iheatstone bddge ir straio gauge applications? W{ite

and delive the condition for bridge balance.
181

OR

b) Explain io.l slcp wise mannerhow will you dctemrine auniaxial stress at



Q3) a)

b)

sJ-345
Writc a no:e on "semiconductoL strain gauge" with neat sketch. What

are thcir aclvarlages ove. the electdaal resistance stmin gauge? t9l

Write a note or "slrain g.rlge type prcssure transducer" wilh neal sketch.

l8l

OR

bJ Wrile notc on B.rlanci.. "lbridge

$gCT:ON - II

Q4) a) What are the advantag.j of using the experimental methods of stress

analysis over the anal.vtical methods? List some expe mental methods

ofstress anallsis and state their relative merits and demerits. t8l

b) Explain the method ofcalibration ofphotoelastic material using a circular

disc under dianetral conrpression. What is the advantage of using a

cilcular disc lor calibrallo:r?

tl.]e same point. Take nr, I thickness as 6 mm.

181

181

OR

b) Write note on Blectrical rnalogy method ofseparation ofstresses. [8]

Q5) a) In an experimenl ofsepili i iior ofstresses using oblique incidence method,

a lringe ordel of 2.811 \\hs measured in normal incideDce at a point ol
interest. Measuremenl oi'lringe order at the same poinl but in obiique

incidence rvas carried out by rotating the model around one olthe
principai stresses b), 4-i''. l-he frirge order at that point was rccorded as

3.56. To determine the mitrrial fringe value fo oftbe photo elastic matedal,

calibration t:rs conduct I rry subjecting a circular disc 70 mm diameter

and nrade fioll the sanlr i ,rtoelastic material to a diamefal complessir e

load of 520 N. Wlier vitrred thlough a dark fie)d circulal polariscope

arrangement. the frilg r:,1tr of the isociuomatic fiinge at the centre of
the cifcular disc was Ll']. Determine the values ofthe trvo principal

stesses at the giver poi:,l. Also calculate the maximum shear strcss a1

Iet

b) Write the var;ous metho,.,.rr fi'actional fringe measurement. Explain in

detail Tardy's n]ethod. :'lrlr.. its advantages over othe. methods. t9]

OR

b) Writc ShortNolcsonBr' rct Soleil compensation method t9l



Q6) a)

sJ-345
Explain the principle ofbrittie coating merhod. What do you undersland
by calibration ofbrittle coating? Describe brielly the methods employed
forcalibration- t8l

b) Why is it necessary to use only white light in plane polariscope
arrangement? Aiso explain the meaning of isoclinic parametet,. How
willyou determine direction ofpdncipal stress using a planepoladscope

affangement?

OR

b) Write note on fi'aclionai Fringe Measurement.

t81

I8I

a&
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Total No. of Pages :2Seat

No.

Sub. Code: 47988

Day and Date : Friday, 25 - l1 - 2016

Time :2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

b) Explain the concept ofvalue engineering.

B.E, (Mechanical) (Part I) (Semester - VII) (Pre-Revised)

Examination, November - 2016

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCT DESIGN (Elective - II)

Total Marks : 100

Instructions: 1) Answer any three questions from section I and nny three questions

fro:n scction.Il

2) F igures fo the right indicate tull marks.

3) Draw nsrt sketches Irherever neccssary.

4) An$ver to thc two scclions rnust be writtel in the same answer book.

QI)

SECTION - I

Explain the procedure for identi$,ing customer needs. t8l

Q2)

Explain the challenges faced in product design and development. I8l

Explain and compare the different types olprototypes in product design.

a)

b)

a)

Q3) a) Explain the procedure for setting target specifications in product design.

t8l

b) Explain the procedure fol estimating the manulacturilg cost in product

design.

Q4) Write sholt notes (Ary Three):

a) Concept generation process.

b) Design for environment.

c) Design {br manufaoturing (DFM).

d) ConcurrentEngineering.

e) Market Research.

Ir 0l

t6l

t8l

lr8l

P.T.O.
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SECTION - II

Q5) a) Explain the ergonomics principjes used in indusbial safery and healthcontroi. 
t6l

b) Explain the following with respect to controls. tl0l
i) Shape codirg of cortrols

ii) Design ofhand wheels

Q6) a) Explain the key factors to be considered in the design ofa work station. [gl

b) Explain the benefits and features of ISO 14000 Environmental
Management System 

tg]

Q7) a) Explain the different personal protective equipment to be used as satetydevices. 
I8l

b) Explain the general causes of occupationar health hazards in modemlnouslnes. 
tgl

Q8) Write shorr notes on (A.ny Three): 
tt8l

a) Safety in Foundry

b) Aesthetics in product design.

c) Necessity ofatthropometric data in product design.

d) \4sual displayunit.

e) Product data management.

a€€

-2-
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Tolal 1\_o. of Pages :3Seat

No.

:nslructions: l) AftemlJallquestiom.

2) Figuresio 1!e rightind:cate full *uirks.

3) []se sItmc ansrYc. book.

4) Neat d:agram mnsl be drawn.

5) I Ise of sJeam trlrl.i relrige.ant proper{ tEble/ chirt & lsych.ometric
ch:rrl\ arL nllo\\ ed.

6) M:rkc Suihhle assumptions ifrequired.

Ql) Attempl any hvo.

a) Expiain Bell-Coleman Air cyole with help of block diapl am. Derive lhe

expression fo. COP and represent the cyole on T-S plo1. t8I

b) Discuss the main dift'erences between Revemed Canot cycle operating

o,r peflct gas and wet vapoul' with help of T-S p1ot. t81

c) , A Camot rcfrigcmtor requires 1.25kW per ton of rel'rigeration to

maintai. a region at low lemperatrre of -40"C. Detemine C.O.P

and heat rejected in kJ/min. t1]

ii) Give the conpa):isor between Heat Engine, Heat pump and

Refrigeralor. l4l

Q2) Attempt any two.

a) Discuss the efl'ects ofoperating corditions on the pet iomarce ofvapour

B.E. QMechanical) (Paft-n) (Semester-Vl! (Revised) (New)

Examination, November - 2016

REFRIGERATION AND AIR CONDITIONING

Sub. Code :57501

Day and Date: Tuesday, 15- 1l - 20t6

Time : 2.30 p,rll.10 5.30 p.m,

,. orrpre"sion relritcration s) )lern.

b) Write a note or

i) Applicationsofcryogenics.

ii) Actual vapour compression reiiigeration.

Total Marks : 100

t8l

141

l4]

P.T.O.
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c) An afimonia relrigelating machine u,orts bel\veen condenser iemper&turc

of40"C and evaporator temperaitwe of- 10'C. Determine theoretica1 piston

displacement per ton ofrefrigeration and C.O.P tbr lbllowing cases.

i) Dry and satuated refiigela'lt vapour atthe beginning ofthe compression

ii) Super heated vapour by 5"C at the beginning olthe complession.

Assune isentropic compression and no subcooli[g lol both cases. C"

ofNIJ. vapour = 2.8 kJ/kg-"C.

Q3)Attempl any two.

a) ASHRAE classification o1' refrigelants, Suggest alternative refrigeranls

for environmental protection and justill, your: suggestion. I9l

b) Expiain in detail safety devices used in rcfrigeration system and sketch

any one of them. I9l

c) Explain how follo*ing equipment are selected lbr a system. I91

i) Compressor'

ii) Condenscr

iii) Evaporator

Q4) Solve aDy two.

4 r) With slandard notation derive the relation between specilic hamidity

and pa ia: pressures ofdry air and water vapour. [51

ii) Show Enthalpy deviation curvcs on psychrometric chad. t3l

b) Moist air at 1.013 bar has DBT =25'C, WBT = 20"C, P,= 2.0 i kN/mz.

Use eqlrations and calculate specific humidit),, Relative humidity, specific

enthalpy ofmoist air ald dew point temperature fronl stea table. Use

t8l

t81

c) With neat sketch, blieflyexplain adiabatic mixingoftwo air streams.Write

only goveming equations for entl-nlpl mass ofair, mass ofu,ater vapour [8]

Q5) Solve a.y two.

a) Wlite only governing equations ard represent on hand drawn
psychrometrio chart tbr B.F. contact factor , A.D.P and cojl capacity.

Also dlar.v RSHP. GSFff and ESI{F 1ines. Iel

ps),chromeh'ic table only.

-2-
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b) Air at 15.9"C DBT and 95% RH is heated ard humidified to 30.5"C

DBT and 55% RIl. The processes are sensibie heating, air washer wittr

recirculaled waler sprav aill R.II rises lo 95% and then sensible heating.

Find makeup water quantiry heating required ard humiclifying e$icieacy

of air washer. I9I

c) Draw only neat sketch ofcomfoft chart giving numerical values. Show

all year round zoDe .W te the lactors affecting ellective tempelature.[9]

Q6) Solve any two.

a) Wdte a note on sources of heat load for air conditioning unit bliefl1,,

suitable for all seasons. t8l

b) Write a note on duct sizing using friction ioss chart, Convelsior1 chart

fo. circular to rcctangular ducls and aspect mtio. t81

c) Write short notes on- lypes and use of griiles aad diffusols. Also gir e

their locations and factors goveming selection. t8l

** {+

-3-
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TotalNo. ofPasos :4Sert

No.

Sub. Code : 67502

Dryand Date :Th ursdny, l7-ll -2016

Time : 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

B.E.(Mechanical) (Semester - VII) (New Course)

Examinalio& November - 2016

MECHANICAL SYSTEM DESIGN

Toral Mrrks : 100

Instructions: 1) Allquestions Are compulsory,

2) Assume suitn lrle data rvhereyer necessi r"r rnd sta te it clenrly,

3) Dran, n€at labelled sketchcs whercver necessrry.

b)

Ql) a) With suitable example, explain the impoflance of aesthetic design of
product. 18]

b) Explainthe relatiollship betweenman, machine and envirotunent. t8]

a2) a)

OR

With the help ofneat sketch explain the ergoiomic design consideration

involved in the design ofexecutive chair.

What are the objectives of pre-stressirig the high pressule cylinders?

Describe the various methods ofprc-stessiog such cylinders. ts]

OR

Explain bieily the considerations ofopenings in Pressure Vesseis.

A pressure vessel consists ofa cylindrical shell with an inside diameter

of 1650mm, which is closed by Torispherical heads rvith a crown radius

of 1300 mm. The operatilg pressure iiside the vessel is L5 Mpa. The

)lieid strength ofthe material tised for the shell and head is 255N/mm']

and the weldjoint efficiency may be assumed lo be 0.3. The coffosion

allowance is 2mm, Detennine fie thickness ofthe cylindrical shel1 and

the Torispherical head. [10]

Q3) a) Explain with neat sletch the working of centliflrgal ciutch, stating its

advantages and applications. 18]

PT.O.
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b) Arr automotive type intemal expanding brake is as shown iu figurel. The

face width of friction lining is 50 mm and the coefficient offriction is
0.4, The maximum intensity ofpressue on the lining is 0.g N/mmr. The
angle A I can be assumed to be zero.

Calculate

i) The actuating force

i! The Braking Torque Capacity

F-,1, I

OR

A centrifugai clutch, kansmitting 20 kW at 720 rpm, consists of four
shoes. The clutch is to be engaged a1 75% of the runniog speecl. The inner.
radius of the drum is 170 m , while the radius of center ofgravity of each
shoe, during engaged position is l40mm. The coefficient offriction is 0.25.
CalcuJate the mass ol'the each shoe.

Q4) a) Explain briefly Compound ray diagram ofa multi spe€d machifle tool
gear box.

I6l

OR

Explain general guidelines in developing kinematic or gearing dia$Em
lor multi speed gear box.

t8l



b)
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Amulti speed gear boxis to be designed for a headstoct ofa tufet lathe
for nine spindle speeds ranging from 30 rpm to I 000 rpm. If the gear
box is driven by 5KW, 720 rym elect ic moto \ lAli) Draw the speed ray diagram.
i! Draw the gearing diagram.

iii) Detemine the number of teeth on gears.

Assume same module for all gears.

Explain briefly Guidelines fo.design ofpiston Rings. I8l
Determine the small a.d the big end bearingsofthe connecting rod for a
diesel en€ine with the following data: Igli) Cvlinder Boie = 100mrn

i! Maximum gas pressure = 4 Mpa
(I/d) ratio for piston pin bearings = 2
(I/d) ratio for crank pin bearilg = L3
Allowable bearing prcssure for piston pin bearing = I 2 Mpa
Allowable bearing pressure for crank pin bearing = 7.5 Mpa.

OR
The foltowing data is given for a connecting rod:
Ergire speed = 1800.pm.

Length of connecting rod = 350mm.

Length of stroke : I 75mm.

Dersity ofmaterial = 7800kghl
Thickness of web or Jlanges = 8 mm

Assurne the cross-section ofthe connectiog rod as shown in Fig . 2 lor
whic.h Area of crcss sectioL

E=s{

)a)
b)

(A) = II t'?, I-, =

F.X.L

[#)"*,=[i)

-3-



QO a) Explah Lagarge's Multiplier for optimlm design.

sJ-352
I8l

OR

Explain the following terms in Johruon method of optimization.

i) Primary Design Equation (PDE)

ii) Subsidiary Design Equation (SDE)

iii) Limit Equatior (LE)

b) A torsional shali is required to transmit a torque of 1000 N-m and is to

have a gidity of90N-m/degtee. Assuming factor ofsatbty of 1.5 based

on yield strength, design the shaft for minimum weight. Assume maximum

shear stress fieory offailure. I8l

Use followirlg data for the matgrials.

Material Mass

Density (p)

Kg/.'

Yield Strength

(s,) MPa

Shear

Modulus(G

GPt

Steel Aliogr' 8500 130 80

AluniniumAlloy 3000 50 26.',l

TitaniumAlloy 4800 90 40

Magnesium Alloy 2t00 20 16

ore)@ta)
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Totrl No, ofPEg$ :2

B.E. (Mechanicat) (part - I) (Semester _ VII) (New)
Examination, November - 2016

EXPERIMENTAL MECHANICS (Etective _ I) (paper_I)
Sub. Code : 67504

Day alld Date : Wedresday, 23 _ 1l - 2016 Total Marks : 100
Time: 2.30 p.m, to S.30 p.m.

' Instruclions: 1) AII qu€slioDs rrc compulsory.

2) Figu res to the right indierte lult marks.
3) Draw ncat diagram to supplement vour nnswer w[erevcr requircd.
4) M.ke sdtable assumptioDs whcrever Dccessar) & statethem clearly,5) Use o{noa_programmabl€ cxlculstor is ellowed.

Ql) a) Explain casting procedure for two dimensionar photoelastic sheet. r8l
b) Explaia the electrical anaJogy methocl. 

tSl

OR

c) Explain the oblique incidence methoa 
t8l

Q2) a) Enlist the differcnt expe.imental st ess analysis techniques. When would
you propose the use olthese techriqdes? 

16l
b) Explain the method ofphotoeiastic srress analysis, Explah a stepwise

manner horv two dimensional stress analysis of machine is carded out
using theory ofphotoelasticity. 

l10l

Q3) Write sho.t nores (any three). 
ttsl

a) CircularPolariscope

b) Advantages and scope ofExperimentol Mecllanics

c) Significance ofmaterial lringevalue

d) Shear difference melhods

P,T.O.



Q4) a) Wrat do you unde$tand by a strain rosette, ,n", ,." ,n" OrUI"'rffi
ot strai[ rosette con],jgur.ations explain in brief. 

lSl
b) Explain Wheatstone Bddge Ctcuit. 

tSI

OR

c) Explain Brittle coating technique and interpretation ofcrack pattem data.

t8l

Q5) The following observations are made with.delta rosette mounted on specimenen-8{5 Vicrosrr.rinl c- _ l jj0 Micrnsr,.,;". " =.r,"^,,_,1'll':-:r',j: p,,.irJ 
",.l,,l rT;.i;'J;:::";T J; i:,o],1#,lXl*??"ry;

GPa ard poissoo.s Rario = 0.285 
tl6l

Q6) Write shod notes (any three)

a) Gauge factor

b) Reflectionpolariscope

c) Crackdetectiootech:riques

d) Balancing ofBridges

u8I
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B.E, (Mechanical) (Part - I\) (Semester - VII) (Revised) (New)

Examination, November - 2016

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING (Elective - I)
Sub. Code : 67506

Day and Date r Wed esday, 23 - 1l - 2016 Total Marks : 100

Time : 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Inslrurtionst l) Allquestionsare€ompuhor-v.

2) Dnt$ neat slictches wherevcr necess:rry.

3) Figurcs to ihe right indicate fult marks-

4) Makr suitable a$sumptio, ifneccssary.,

5) Useofnon-programmable.siculatorisallowcd,

Explainwith neat diagram, front engine rearwheel drive layout and &rite
its advantages and disadvantages. I8l

Which are the di{ferent typcs ofchassis? What arc the materials used for
chassis lrames? t8l

Q2) a)

Ql) a)

b)

sJ-354
Tofal No. oI Pag€s :3Seal

No.

With the heip ofsuitable diagram, describethe constucaioml features of
a dlaphmgm spring type cluich. Discuss its advantages and disadvantages

relative to the clutch cmploying helical springs (coil spring). te1

b) What is an or-erdrive? Explaio its construction and discuss it working
with sketch. 

I81

OR

Discuss with neat sketch ofprinciple and working of difl'erential.

P.T,O.



Q3) a) Which are two types ofsteering mechanism?

with neat sketch.

b) What is mean by active

suspension.

sJ-354
Explain any one ofthem

t81

suspension'i With neal sketch explain atr

Iel

t81

controlled engile & vehicle

I81

OR

Which are the di{Ierent types ofindependent suspensions? Explain any

one ofthem $ith neat sketch.

Q4) Solve any three questions:

a) Wlral are various types ofbrakes? Compare drum bmkes with disc brakes. [6]

b) Explain with neat sketch rvorking ofair brakes. List advantages. [6]

c) Explain with layout sketch working ofABS list advantages 16l

d) Define tyre size and catogeries oftyres. What are various tyre

specifizations. List causes oftyrc wear. 16l

Q5) Solve any two questions:

a) Explainlvith sketch battery construction.Howbatteryproduceseiecticity

and how charging car be done? Expiain t81

b) Explainwith oeat skeich working of magneto ignition system. Compare

with badery ignition system.

c) Explain with neal sketch electronic

ma[agement system.



I

I

0ol

sJ_354
Solve any two questiors:

a) Explain various resistanoes to vehiole motion? How to estimate total

resistarce to vehicle motjon and power requircd to propeU vehicle. [81

b) Explain vaious fuctors affecting air resistanie to vehicle motion? How

to reduce each ofthem. I8l

c) A vehicle specifications arc as follows t8l

Vghicle weight - 7975.5 N

Power - 14.7 KW @ 2500 rpm

Speed of2500 rym - 64.37 kmph in top gear

Gear box bottom ratio - 3.5 : 1

Transmission elfr. - 88% in top gear

Transmission ef6. - 80% in bottom gear

Wheel diamcter - 0.762 mts.

Frontal area ofvehicle - 1.116 m'z

Coest. ofak resi. ka- 0.0314

Coent ofpolling rcsi. kr = 0.023

Estimate

i) Speed ofvehicle ill bottom gear

i, Tractive effort available at wheels in top aod bottom gear

iii) Gradient can climb in bottom gear

aaa
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s.I-358
Total No. ofPages : 2

Total Marks : 100

B.E. (Mechanical Engineerin g) (Semester-Vll) (New)

Examination, November - 2016

TOTAL QUALITY MAN^A.GEMENT (Elective-Il)

Sub. Code : 67833

Day and Date : Friday,25 - 11 - 2016

Time : 2.30 p.m.to 5.30 p.m.

Instructions: 1) All qucstions are compulsory,

2) Figures to tLe right itrdicate full marl(s,

3) Makc suitablc assurnptions whercyer nccessary and st tc them clearly.

4) Us€ ofstatis tical tables Nlld scientific calculatoris pennift€d,

Q1) Solve any Two

a) "Absence ofcustomer complaints does not necessarily mean that
customers are satisfied". Cootment. t81

b) Why intemal customer consideration is impofiant lor any organization?

What do they expect? t8l
c) What can address defects-correction corective action or preventive

action? How? [81

Q2) Solve any 1'hree

a) Explainthree universal processes ofquality improvement as propagated

byjuran. l6l
b) What are the inputs and outputs ofproduct design and development as

per APQP? t6l
c) Design newvendor selection fornat for an organization. [61

d) Six sigma sratus leads to organizational excellelce. How to achieve it?[61

Q3) Soh,e any 1wo

a) Explain accelerated life testing ior. reliability. What are irs limitations? [8]

b) What are the important stages of Design FMEA? Devise a fomar. I8l
c) A system has three parallel components-A,B, & C with reliabilities 0.95,

0.92 & 0.90 respectively. Find the reliability ofrhe system. 
,;-r)-



sJ_358
Q4) Solve any Two

a) Anorganization wishes to implement TeM.I{owihey should go about it?[g]

b) Philip Crosbyhas developed l4 step program for eflective oualitv. What
are the salient features ofthis program? 

tgl

c) Develop TQMmodel for a medium scale organization using feign baum,s
theory ofTQC. 

I8l

Q5) Solve any Tlree

a) Distinguish between customer wants, needs and expectations with suitabre
examples. How TeM organization meets these? t6l

b) W} at role FIR plays in institutionalizing TeM in rhe Organization? [61
c) Describe what steps have taken by an organizarion that you visited,&rown

to you to implement 55 philosophy? What tangibJe and intangible benefits
that organization has reaped? 

t6J
d) What is the difference between Kaizen and innovation? How kaizen

satisfies human needs? 
16l

Q6) Solve any Two

a) Which processes and systems you know or have witnessed in a seryiceindustry? 
l8l

b) Discuss m ain clauses of IS0: 9 00 I :2008 and exp lain the clause on
" Measurement, Alalysis and improvement,,.

I8l
c) Discuss the impact of quality Award on TeM. How quality award helps

alr organization. 
t8l

-2-
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sJ-359
Total No. ofPagcs : 2

B.E. (Mechanical) (Part-I) (Semester-Vl! (New) (Revised)

Examination, November - 2016

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCT DESIGN @lective - II)
Sub. Code : 67834

Day ard Date : Friday,25 - 11 - 2016

Time : 2.30 p.m.to 5.30 p.rrt.

Inslmctions: 1) All questions are compulsolT.

2) Figures to the right indicate lull marks.

l) I)ras' neat sketch€s wherever necessarl.

Total Marks : 100

Ql) a) Explain the challenges to product development and design.

b) Explain the steps for identi!,ing customer needs.

OR

b) Explain quality aspect ill product desigr .

Q2) o) Explain the following with respect to target specifications.

i) Metrics

ii) Competitivebenchmarking

Explain the following with respect to concept generation

i) Search Extelnally

ii) Search intemally

OR

Explain concept seleclion process in product design.

t8l

I8I

I8I

I8l

t81b)

b)

Q3) a)

b)

t8l

What is product architecture? Explain the types ofmodulariry in product

architecture. I8l
Explain the impiications ofproduct architecture on product change and

manufacturabil itv- t10l
OR

b) Explain the functional elements ofwrist watch u,ith aneat diagram. [101

P,T.O.
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Q4) a) Explain the concept ofvalu'e engineering I8l

b) What are &e principles to be followed in Design forAssembly (DFA) [8]

OR

b) Design for Environment is a necessity -Explain t8l

Q5) a) Explain design ofcontrols in machine tools l8I

' b) Explain the followirrg with respect to product design II0I

) Ergonomics

ii) Aesthetics

OR

I

b) Explain the followiag:

i) AnthroPometric data

ii) Man-Machine SYstem

[10]

Q6) a) Explain the different t ?es of personal proteative equipment used as

saietY devices. t8l

b) Explain the safety precautions to be followed in chemical industry' [8]

OR

b) Explain the different factors which effect industrial safety l8l

'2-



Day and Date : Mond^y,Zl- ll - 20f6
Time:2,30 p,m. to 5.30 p.m,

s.I-961
Total No, ofpages i 3

Total Marks : 100

B.E. (Mechanicat) (Semester-Vl! (Rwised) (New)
Examination, November _ 2016
FINITE ELEMENTANALYSIS

Sub. Code :67503

Instru€tiols: 1) Atrsllerany flree questions from eaeliirction.
2) Fig$ro to the rigit indicare full marks.
3) Assume ifnecessaty suitablc ilata and stat€ cl€arlv.
4.) Draw rcxt labellcd skehh whereva"r"""r""*. "

O Usc ol'ooo_programmable calcularon ir pcrmissiblt.

SECTION.I

Ql) Consider the temperaturc distributior through the composite rvall shown in
figure belowwhich is composed ofa layer oiiorurutioni_a*i.;";;;;"".
rwo brick walls. Use the firite etement method ielemcnt and gi"Uri Jifr"r,
ma.dx) to prcdict the tenlpemtures T, and T. ai the interfacei arrJ fr"ri n*
thtough the composite stabs (e, and Q). 116]

A-steel

B-insulation

rr-2o'c 
Ko=80x l0-r W/mm,,C

-!4
k- --.i-* -,-+Ir- -i

Ks:4 . l0 I Win]m,C

Nodes:1.2,3,4

Elements: l-2,2_3,3-4

Q, aud Q,are heat flux

entering and Ieaving

Q2) a) What are higher order (quadratic, cubic, etc.) elenents? sketch their
shape functions (interpolation polynomials). 

t8l
b) For the plane tuuss shown in tigure below determine the utknolvn

P.T.O.
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sJ'961

.licnl,.Fmenis rerclion lorces. slrains and rLresses in tlte members ol'

tnJ,rrl'. t,-ioOOKN and P l500KN' Modulus of el:rsticitl

;= ;;b;,i;*,h 
"f 

the two members is im each and cross-sectionai

area is 5xl0a m'. l8l

Q3) a) Derive stiffness matrix for.one dimensional bar element sribjected to

axial tension usrng the pr tncrple of minimum potential energj- l8l

b) Write dou'n the shape funclions for 4-noded linear quadrilateral element
"' 

,"irg nut*ul 
"ootdinate 

system tSl

Q4) Write shorl notes on : (Any three)

a) Gauss eliminatioll method

b) Nodc and element lumb'ering

c) Von-Mises stress

cli RaYieigh Ritz methotls

e) Natural coordinate systenl

ll sl

SECTTON-II

Q5) a) Explain the importanr:e of eiement shape and distortion in ralation to

quatity ofrle nnit" 
"lement 

mesh lSl

b) State the steps involveci to rnodel a mechanied elcmel-It (e g 
' 

a bmoket.

"' 
;;;;;tdt*al1'sisandviewresultsusingcommercialFEAsoffvarc'J8l
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Q6) a) A displacement held u: 1+3r + 4rr + 6xy2 and:u =xy-7i is imposed

on a square element shown in figure below, I8l

(l,l)

'i) 
Write down expressions for €,, e, and 1.,

ii) Find where s, is nraximum within the square

b) Prepare an algorithm,/flowchart to write a computer code for tlrc finiG element

analysis ofa simple plane fuss having r nodes and m ele1nents' t81

Q7) a) What are simplex, complex and multiplex elements used in FEM? [8]

b) Explain with an example how node/elsment numbering affects the

bandwidth ofa stilfness satrix. - I81

QB) Write Short notes on: (Any three) [18]

a) Simplification ofFE modelthrough synmetry

b) Constant strain triangle (CST)

c) Interpolation fulctions used in FE formulation

d) Numericalintegration

e) Convergence requircments ofilterpolation fi.nctions'

**#
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B.E. (Mechanical) (Part-fV) (Semester-Vll) (New)
(Revised) Examination, Ir4ray - 2017

RBFRIGERATION AND AIR CONDITIONING
Sub. Cotle : 67501

Day and Date : Monday, 15-05-2017

Time : 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

sL-323
Total No. ofPages :3Seat

No.

Total N{arks: I00

Instructioft: 1) Attempt all question.

2) Figures to the right iudicatc full marks.

3) Use same ansrver book.

4) Neat diagrams mustbe drawn.

5) Use ofstcam table, relrigerant/Psychrometric charts,tables f,re allorved.

6) Make suitable assumptions ifrequired,

Ql) Attempt any two.

a) The c.o.p ofair refrigerations cycle is low, but still air refiigeratio4,system

is most-comriron in Air crafts discuss the statement.

b) JusliffJhe following statements b1iefly.

_.1 ." 
'COP 

of carnot refrigerator will be higher ir.r winter than summer. [4]

':0 Carnot COP of domestic refrigerator is less than camot COP of
domestic air conditioner- 141

c) A reversed carnot cycle has a COP of 5.5. Determine the absolute

temperature ratio high temperature to low temperaturc.

If power consumption of the cycle is 8kW What is the refrigerating

capacity ofthe machine in TR?

If the cycle is used as a heat pump with same ratio of high to low
temperatures. Deteflnine its C.O.P for heating and quantity of heat

pumped.

Q2) Attempt any two.

a) Discuss ihe follor.ving cases,

i) We1 Versus Dry compression.

ii). :. Throttling Versus Isentropic Expansion.

:.' [81

t81

t8l

P.T.O.



b)

c)

ies ofmethyl chloride as followses oI me

Saturation

temperature in oC

Enthalpy in kJ,4<g Entropy in kJ/kg-k

Liquid Vapour Liquid Vapour

-10 45.4 460.7 0.r83 1 .637

45 133.0 483.6 0.485 1.587

Q3) Attempt any 1wo.

a) Suggest with proper reasons type of refrigerant used for

aPPlications.

Q:.Reiative humiditY.

'.i-.p: Degree of saturation.

sL-323

What do youmeanby multistaging and why it is necessary? Explain with

line diagram multistage compression with flash gas intercoolerto operate

a low temqrdiature evaporator and represent on p.h diagram' 
-a 

t8l

A simpllvapour compression refrigeration system uses methy.ldiloride

t** iOl anA operatei between temperatures of -l0iCLanci 45'C' At

. eoliy to it't" 
"o.pressor, 

the refrigerant is dry saturated aqd after adiabatic

'-compression it attains 60'C. Find C.O.P ofthe refrigeiation system'

t8l

following

tel

i) DomesJic refiigerator. ii) Cold storage of 100 J\ 'l
iii) Ice.qre;mplant. t0 Room air conditio4er'.,r

Wlteite on. .:.: : I9l

.jl Azeotropes, ii) Secondaryryfrfu6rants'

' 'iiscuss 
in detail refrigerator controls and draw neat skdtch oftl, ermostat

Ie1

Q4) Solve any two.

a) Define Relative humidity and Degee of saturation' I8l

Derive the exPression;

^_pY- P1-(1-u)r''P

Where P.: Partial pressure ofwater vapour at saturation condition'

P: TdLl'pressure. 
": 

)

t

b)

c)



,.' sL-323

b) With help of psychrometric chart explain the process of sensible and

latent heatrtiansfer between air and wetted surface at temperature t'and 1..
li

The speii'fi! hutridity and enthalpy values w, w., h, h.. ,.1- I8l

c) Mojsi iir has DBT : 25'C, degree of saturation 300/0 tohf pressure

t.0i:ZS bar. Use psychrometric equations and steam- table to calculate

enthalpy and volume per kg of arr. - I8l

Q5) Solve any two.

a) Briefly explain ADP, Thermodynamic WB! cooling coil capacity and

By pass factor. List factors affecting By pass factor. I9I

b) With help of comfort chart explain factors conductive to comfort. Write

note on body regulatory process against heat and cold. te1

c) Sensible heat gain and latent heat gain are 65 kw and 8 kw. respectively.

The desired room condition is DBT 24'C and RH 50% . The out door

air at DBT 35"C and WBT 25'C is mixed with recirculated air in the

ratio 1:4. The mixture enters cooling coil and leaves the coil at DBT

12.5'C. The bypassed air gets mixed with air leaving the coil and is

supplied toroom at 14'C DBT. Find S.H.F, enthalpy of air entering

.oom and i6irlilg capacity ofthe coil. t91

. . ':,, ;,

Q6) Solve airy two.

u) 1V.it" a brief note with equations if any for the souidiir of heat load for

large air conditioning installation. I8l

b) Write a note on friction loss chart, Equivalent length, methods of duct

sizing, and conversion from circular to rectangular shape in duct sizing.

t8l

c) With neat sketch discuss the various duct layouts. Also write the

requirements ofair distribution. t81

+++
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Totnl No. ofPagcs : ,l

Total NIarks : 100

Explain with leat sketches ergonomic design consideration in desit:l.r of
ladies bicycre.

t8l
OR

Explainthe design considerations in controls and displays. [g]

Derive Bimie's equation to detemine the thickness of thick pressure
t essel. 

lgl

OR

Explain with neat sketches the supports used in pressure vessels. [gl

A high pressure cylinder consists ofan inner cylinder ot inner and ourer
diameter of200mm and 300mm respectively. It isjacketed by au outer
cylinder u-ith an outside diameter of 400 mm. The difference between
the outer diameter of the inner cylinder and the inner rliameter of the
jacket belore assembly is 0.25mm {E : ZO7 kN/mn.rr). Calculate the
shrinkage plessur.e and the maximum tensile stuess induced in anv ofthe
cylinders. 

tt 0l

What is aesthetics? Explain u,ith suitable example the role of various
features in the aesthetic design considerations.

t81

B.E. (Mechanical) (Semester - VII) (New Course)
Examination, May - 2011

MECHANICAL SYSTEM DESIGN

Sub. Code : 67502

Instructions : l) All questions arc compulsory,

2) Assume suitable data whereyer necessary nnd state :t clearl).
3) Draw neat lalelcd sketches whereycr necessat"i,.

Ql) a)

b)

Q2) a)

b)

Day and Date : Tuesday, l6-05-2017
Time : 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

P.7: O.



Q3l al D_e.ive_the tor.que n-ansmitting capaciw olsingle plate clutcr rr,:rktal:pressure theorv
I8l

b) A^four ri,heeled automobile car has a total rnass of I 000kg. The rnomenrof inerlia of each wheei abor
g,a",q, i, o i ffi,H;ffi;"illxTlffiilI ll;.j,'* 

,{i,:::fi#
and. reciprocating parts of the engine and the transmission system areequivalent to a rnomenr of inertii .f 2.5 kg-,,r-;;il.n 

'-,*'., 
., ,r*times the road-wheel speed. The car is ,."*I;r*'"i 

" 
.0..0 .i rro_rnon a plane road. Whea the brakes.are applied the car decei*",.. 

", 
O.SgThere are brakes on all four wl.reels. Calculate: 

lgl
i) The energy absorbed by each brake.

ii) The torque capacity ofeach brake.

OR

A centrifugal clutch consists ol four shoes, each having a mass of I.5kg 
T ,_h_" engaged position, the radius ro the cenrer 

"f 
"g*.rL .f *"flshoe is 110 mm, wtrile the r.mer r.adrus the drum is l,+0mm. The coetticient

o{ friction js 0.1. The pre_load in the spring is adjLrr,.O i,,l ,*irl"*", *"
lh. 

tllhg.r:1.. at rhe beginmng of .l,gut n.,.nt i, ,6 *l-rtr; ;#;;
, speed is 1440 rpm. 

lSj

Calculate:

The speed at which the engagement begins;

i) The power transrnitted by the clutch at 1440 rym.

Qa) a) Difflerence between structural diagram and Speed diagram. 
16l

OR

Explain briefly need ofspeed deviation diagram in the design of multispeed machine tool gear box. 
16l



, sL-324
t b) A multi speed gear box, detennine the speed steps artanged in geometric

progression for the lollowing condjtions: n",,, : 100 r'.p.m, q,,- : i 800

rp.m. and z:9. If the gear box is driven by 5kW, 1440 r.p.m. electric

motof i l72l

i) Draw the speed ray diagram.

ii) Draw the gearing diagram.

iii) Determine the number ofteeth on gears.

Assume same module for all gears.

Q5) a) Explain design ofstuds lor cylilrder head. t81

b) Detemine the sma1l and the big e:td bearings of the connecLing rod lor a

dieselengine withthe followingdata: t8I

i) Cylirder Bore: 8Omm

ii) Maximum gas pressure : 3Mpa

(1/d) ratio for piston pin bearings : 2

tl.d t ratio lor crank pin bear.ng - 1.2

Allou,able bearing pressure lor piston pin bearing: 10 Mpa

Aliowable bearing pressure lor crank pin bearing : 06 MPa.

OR

Tbe loLlowing data is given for a connecting rod:

Engine speed : 1500 rpm

Length of connecting rod : 250 mm.

Length of stroke : I 50 mm.

Density of materiai:7800 kg/mr.

Thickness ofweb or flanges:6 mtn

-3-
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connectiug rod as shown in figure ibr

calculate the whipping stress in the

I

I

(A) = I lt,, I,. : and

U.e lollou ing dara lor rhe rna r<rial.

f,

l8l
,=[+)l.L]2),.

\12 )

Q6) a)

b)

Explain Johnson method ofoptimum design. 
lSl

OR
Explain briefly lollorving terms,
i) Functioual parameters group.
ii) Materiai parametels group.
iii) Geometricaiparametersgroup.

in the design ofmechanical elemenrs. 
ISIA shaft is to be used to transnit a torque of 1500 N_m. The required

torsional stiflj.ress olthe shaft is 100N_m/degr.ee, while the facior ot
salety based on yield strength in shea.is 2.0. Ging the maxi*u,, J.u,
stress theory design the shaltlvith the objective ofminimizing the weighr,
out ofthe following materials.

I8t
Material Weight

Densitl, (w)

N/ml

Yield Strengrh

(S,,), MPA

Modulus olrigiditl
(G), N/rnrn,

Chromium steel 77 l0r 420 84 10r
Plain carbon steel 76.5 10r 230 84 r l0l
TitaniumAlloy 41 i0r 900 42 x 103
MagnesiumAlJo1. 1 7.5 x 10r 225 15 10r

IF

-4-
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B.E. (Mechanical) (Part - I) (Semester - VII)
Examination, May - 2017

EXPERIMENTAL MECHANICS (Elective - I)
Sub. Code:67504

Day and Date : Thursday, l8 - 05 - 2017

Time : 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

Insaructions : 1) All Qucstions are compulsory.

2) Figures to the rightindicate lull marlis.

3) Drarl nelt diagram to supplement your ans$ ca lvherever rcquired.
4) Make suitable assum?tions wherevcr necesslllf & state th onl clearly,
5) Useofnon-progrtmmatrlecalculatoris allorved.

Q1) a)

b)

Q2) a)

b)

Explain advantages and scope ofExperimental Mechanics in design.[61

With usual notations derive the stress optics larir \l,1at is its significance'?

Il0l

Why the compensation techr.riques are necessary irr photoelasticity?
Explain any one method ofcompensation. t8l

What are Quader wave plates? \\hy ar.e they called so? Explain with
shetches all the lbru configurations ofcircular polariscope indicating the

reladve orientation ol axis of polarizer,analyzer and tu,o quarter u,ave

plates.

OR

c) Explain Role ofPolariscope in photoelasticity.

Q3) Wdte short notes (any three)

a) Use ofwhite light and monochromatic light ir.r photoelasticity.

b) Various configurations ofpolariscope.

c) Experin.rental stress analysis methods.

d) Calibration ofphotoelasticmaterial.

sL-325
Total No. of Pages : 2Setrt

Total Marks ; 100

t81

t8l

[181

P.T.O.
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Q.l) a)

b)

checks are usualll, made on gauge installa[ons? t8]

OR

c) Explain Moire Method with its advantages, limitations and applications.

t8l

Q5) The follorving obseruations are nade with rectangular roseue
aluminum specimen.

eo:285 Microstrain ; eu:65 Microstrain; e.= 102 Microstr.ain.

Determine the prir':cipal strains. principal stress, principal strain directiors and
maximum shear stress. Assune E= 70 Gpa and poisson,s Ratio:0.32.

Q6) Write sLofi n tes (any three).

' 
") Explain Two, Three and four element rosettes.

b) l etnperarure Compensation.

c) "liansrJucer Applications of Strain Gauges.

d) Commercial Strain Indicators.

[18J

***

Explainthe principle ofBr.ittle coating method ofstress alalvsis. Sketch
the crack pattems under various conditions of slress. tgJ
Explain the procedure bonding ofrhe gauge on metallic surlaces. What

mounted on

[16]
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B.E. (Nlechanical Engineering) (Semester - VII)
Examination, May - 2017

TOTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT (Elective - II)
Sutr. Code : 67833

Day and Date: Friday, 19-05-2017

Time : 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

Total Marks : 100

lnslructi0ns: 1) All questions arc compulsory.

2) Figurcs to the right indicaae lull marks.

3) Makc suitat le assumptionswhercverneccssary and stntr them clenrl]'.

4) Use ofstatisticnl tables and sricntific cnlculator is permittcd.

Ql) Solve any Two.

a) "Qualitymeans satisfied customef'. Elaborate u,ith suitable examples.[81

b) A good piocess does not produce a bad product. Why? I81

. c) HowQ.A. differs from Q.C. What ale the roles and objectives oiQ.A?[S]

Q2) Solve any Tlree.

a) How Quality Plan is plepared? What all is included ia Quality Plan? [61

b) APQP has five steps. Elaborate each briefly. t61

c) Describe a disciplined problem soh,ing process, step by step. t6l

d) What is process capability? On which factors does it depend? 16l

Q3) Soli,e any Two.

a) On which lactors product and systern reliability depends? Why robust

and reliabiliry approach is considered impofiant lor Quality? I8l

b) Taguchi's approach emphasizes upon-concept design, parameter design

and tolerance design. How this leads to robust design so lhat product is

ofhigh quality and is defect free. t8I

c) A computer system is composed oflbur identical terminals in series. lf
the required system reliabilit.v is 0.999, calculate reliability ol each

t8l

P.T.O,

component.



sL-328
Q4) Solve any Two.

a) What benefits an organization reaps if it works on TQM prirciples? [8]
b) Compare Deming's approach with Philip Crosby's approach. Where do

they differ? lS1

c) How Juran linl<s Quality Planning with Quality Control and Quality
Improvement? i8l

Q5) Solve any Three.

a) Customer focus is the key parameter ofQualiq. Management System.

What steps an orgalization needs to take to ensure customer focus
throughout organization? t61

b) How Quality Policy and Quality Objectives are linked? W.iat purpose

they serve? t61

c) 5S is not merely cleanliness, but it is cultural change. Explain. t6]
d) TEI is l.rost important for the success ilTQM. Wly? How to achieve

this? t6l

Q6) Solve any Two.

. 4 Sewice quality is an ever changing concept. Design measurement systen.r

for service quality. t8l
b) lSO:9001:2008 is based on Process Approach. Draw and explain the

salient features. t8t
c) What are the criteria used to decide wirner of Rajiv Gandhi National

Qualif, Award? l8l

(, (, (,

-1-
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B.E. (Mechanical) (Semester - VII) (Revised) Examination.
May - 2017

FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS

Sub. Code : 67503

Day and Date : Wednesday, 17 - 05 - 2017 Total Marks : 100
Time : 02.00 p.m. to 05.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) Ans$er any three questions from each sectio[,
2) Figures to rightindicate full marks.
3) Assume ifnecessar.y suitable data and state them clearlv.
4) Dra\r neat labelled sketch whereyer necessar),.

5) Use of non-programmable calculators is permissible.

SECTION - I

p1) Analyse the axially loaded stepped bar shown in figure below. Use the finite
. element methoil (element arcl global matrix) to predict the nodal displacements

ur, Lr, and ua at the nodes Z,3 and l. and the support reaction R at the tixed
node_1 (rr= 0). The cross sectional areas are 50 mm2, 20mmr and 10nrmr, the
lengths of sreps are l5mm each ancl the modulus of elasticity is 210Gpa.[16]

Nodes : I

Elements

Q2) a)

sL - 1002
Total No. of Pages : 3

Define bandwidth of a stiffness matrlx.
node numbering affects the baldwidth
computational elTo s atd time.

Explain with an example how
and hence computer memory,

t8t

P.T.O.



b) Whar are higher order (quadraric, cubic, etc.) elementr, ,*"f*tn",r'rl"T
functions (interpolation polynomials). 

tEJ

Q3) a) Explain gdneral steps of FEM using a sirnple r-D erement 1or themai
analysis ofheat conduction through a co,nporite *oli 

LEIb) state different weighted residuar methoo, ,s"a i, pp,A. turmulation. [g]

SECTION . II

Q5) a) For the prane truss shown in figure below cretermine the unknown
displacements. reaction forces, strains and rtr"ar.a in tha _".,t .a, oftie truss. p = 1000kN (horizontal force at node 2), Moaoi o of 

"Urri.ityE=_210 Gpa, length of the rwo members (element 1 and 2) is 1 m each
and cro". .ecrional area is 6> l0 . m . The cros.-s"., irn u iar.u ot at.r.n,

Q4) Write short notes on: (any three) :

a) Higherorderelements

b) Isoparametricelements

c) Calerkin's Method
d) Mesh refinemellt and convergence
e) Axisymmehicelements

3 is 6 x f xlQr p:.

Et#2

EL#1

t18l

t8t

Et#3

45o

-1_



Explain the importance of element shape and
quality of t[$'finite element mesh.

sL - 1002

distortion in relation to
, [8]

',.,,.
i'

Q6) a) 
aExptain 

plane stress and plane strain conditions with example and stress_
,1pffain relationship matrix? '. 

tSI

$i model of 2,D steady state heat conduction

Features of a commercial FEA package

What are natural coordinates? What are their benefits?

Numerical ir.rtegration

ca(aca

Q7)

Q8) Write short note.ron: (any three) :

//
a) Tiian sular elemen r

b)

d)

e)

b) Explain higher order 1D, 2D and 3D elements. t8l

Explah with suitable examples simplihcation of a model using symetry.[g]

State the steps involved to model a mechanical element (e.g., a bracket),
perform a static analysis and view results using commercial FEA software. [g]

a)

b)

t8l

i .,:'
i..,'

-3-
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Total No. ofPages ! 3

al) (Semester - \{I) (Revised) Examinafilir,
April - 2018

,.
FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS ,:r. "

.)
Sub. Code: 67503

Day and Date : ?hursday,26 - 04 - 2018 Total Marks : 100

Time : 02.30 p.m. to 05,30 p.m.

Instructions: 1) Draw neat labeled sketch whereyer trecessary.

2) Assume suitable data ifnccessary and state it clearl)'.

3) Figures to the rigLt indicate full marks,

Ql) a) Write a note on past, present and future of FEA. t81

b) Ifa displacement field is described by t81

u:10-'(-*.r+ Zy, 14.4,);v = 10 4 (2x + 4y _ y,),

Determiid €x. ey. 1., ar x = l: y = 0

OR

b)-lpiplain Rayleigh Ritz method with the help ofan example. tSl

Q2) a) Define shape fi:nction. Explain propefiies of shape frurction. Also draw

the variation ofeach shape function for a one dimensional linear element.

t8l

OR

Derive the element stiffness matrix and force vector ofone dimensional

element using potential energy approach. I81

b) For the bar shown below determine r.rodal displacements and stress in
eacl: material t8I

Alurlrhrl.(rnE:rvora
N,: 2'400 ftm_

-':_-: P

x

P - |aat a'N

St€(l E: ?oO 4P4

Ar:6c0n'm'

P.ro.



Find theslrapd function for the triangular element shown below and show
that the.{um'olall shape function is one at an}, point within rhqelement.

t<<z,tz> . ltzl
..a -
)

'J<td.E)

Q0 a) A Jong cylinder ol100 mm intemal diameter and l30mm extemal diameter
is subjected to hot fluid at 200.C from inside and ambient conditions on
outside. Draw the sketch showing actual problem and also model the
problem for a sample length of 1Omm using axisymmetic element with

Q3) a)

b)

b)

Write a shot note on isoparametric element.

C4, e>

sv - 864

t61

7

-6
-7
3

K,:

ti-

global force veitor.'

]

proper boundary conditions.
l6l

The stiffness matrices and force vectors ofthree truss elements shown
in figure is as follows:

Element stifftress matrix and force vector is.

l;
K. :l -' t-s

l-z

4

3

-4
-3

F,:

1l
)

-11

,l

-4
-3
4

3

-5
-2
5

2

6 -7 -6
-767
-67 6

7 -6 -1

2

_J

3

6 1-6-1
I 3 -1 6

-6 -1 6 1

-1 -6 1 3
,

global stiffness matrix and

o*"r..

t10l
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Deive the relation between B rnatrix and Jacobian. J matrix for a lilear
triangular element for a heat transfer problem. a:- a6l

A bar-of rectangular cross-section having thermal conduc$f$ of 1.5

WnibC is subjected to boundary conditions as shown in rrlure. [10]

,... 
t.. ,t 

, o n, I

t8o'c

Mesh the domain u.ith three hiangular elements and obtain the conductivity

matrix ofeach one.

l!
1 i l; Fo N/m'oC
L.l
I I I rE:A5.c
ttt

Q6) a) Write.shgrl notes on any two

{......Free and mapped meshing

. ii) Aspect ratio and distortion

..., [10]

iii) Results validation and data irterpretation

b) Explain in detail the steps to be carried out in commercial FEA software

for a simple stmcture made up of two truss elements. t8l

&&&

,

.,

i30'c

K= 1 5 nftr



Day and Dato : Fridan 26 - 04 - 2019

Time: 2.30 p.m. to 5,30 p.m.

lnstructions:

sv-97
Total No. ofPages : 3

Total Marks : 100

as a refrigerant and discuss its

..[10]

B.E. (Meclanicat) (Part - IY) (Semester - VII) @evided)
,r,: Examination, April -2019 .: ..

. il

REFRJGERATION & AIR CON'DITIONING
.,..: ' Sub. Code : 67501 . -

l) Attempt sll q uestions.

2) Neat diagrams must be drawn wherever necessary,

3) Makc suitable assumptions ifnecessary and state it clearly.
4) Use of ralaulator, steam table Psychrometric table and chart is

allou cd.

Ql) a) Expiain reve$ed Camot cycle with gas

limitations.

OR

Explaii.r necessity ofair craii refiigeration and explain.anf 6ne air crafi
.,. .{iliigemtion system. .. 'l

b ) A cold slorage is Lo be maintained aL -6 C while the sufioundings are at

380C. The heat leakage from the surroundings in to the cold storage is

estimated to be 3okw. The actual COP ofthe ref.igeration plant is one

third ofan ideal plaatworking between the same temperatures. Find the
power required to drive the plant. t8l

Q2) a) What doyouunderstand by cryogenics? Sketch and explaiflLinde system.

181

PT.O.
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b) A 8 tonesFreon- 12 reftigeratiol plant has saturated suction temperature

of - i50C..TJl,e condensation takes place at 300C. Assuminj simple
saturate4_viiror compression, find the following using e_h chart :, 1gl

i) .CQ? oflhe plant ' 
.

ii).i.- iMass flow rate ofthe refrigerant. 
: 

, -

. 
t0) l.ower requtred to run the compressor in kW.

Q3) a) With neat sketch explain themostatic expansion valye tgl

OR

How you will suggest compressors for

i) Domestic rcfrigerator

ii) Iceplant

ii| Packageair-conditioners

i, Dairyplant

b) Wdte notes on

i) Ice plfut

ii) .€gjd storage

'i 
'-:'Q4) a)r .- j)' What is fog air? Explain itwith the help ofpsycittimetric chart.

. t8I

ii) With aneat sketch explain adiabatic saturation temperature. [g]

OR

What is effective temperature? Explain it with the help ofcomfort chart.

b) AIA/C plart is to be designed for small office room for winter conditions.
Outdoor conditions=100C DBT& 80C WBT, Required indoor conditions
=200C DBT & 60% RH. Amount of free air circulation= 0.3m3/min,
person. Seating capacib, ofthe office = 50. The required condition is
achieved first by heating and then by adiabatic humidi8/ing. Find the
following

i) Heating capacity of (he coil in kW and rhe surface lemperaTure
requlred if rhe bypass facror ofLhe coil is 0.J2.

.. 1!:if laiiicrty of the humidifier ':. ' 
tS1

,i
,1'

" -2-



Q5) a) Explain with the help ofneat sketch RSIIF, csllF 
tt-';

r ^'',: oR - ;.,l-\/ .- r,,
ExplgifiMth neat sketches summer and wirrer air condiriogJrrg$stems.

bt T.[re-fdllou ing dara refe$ to a high humidity chamber_ $.rimer ourside

f,*dddition 
: 400C DBT, 27oC WB! i*ia" a"rigoddliiri; : ;,C'-*DBr, 5 o%RH, RsH : 5 8. I 5kw, RLH: 1 4. 55 kltt.*i;i,r;dn rl".n

(ventilation) air is supplied to the shop, B.F._O. t S. nina irZl
i) The ventilation load

iD Total load to be taken by the plant

iD ESr{F

rD ADp

v) Dehumidified air quantiD

vi) Entering and Ieaving conditions atthe appararus

Q6)

a

a) Expl.g!ryfl$ followiug mefllods ofductdesign

r),i:Eiual &iction method

,. -!t Velocttyreduction method

, li:

.:l8l
t;;

OR

Explain frictior loss in ducts with the help offriction chart.

b) Explain with neat sketches single and dual ducr svstems. t8l

-r-)"

, -t-'}
"*;

-\_)'

fr1,.;

r*'i:{ 
-

-3-
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Total No. ofPages :4

Total X{arks : 100

B.E. (Mechanjcll) iSemester - VIL; (New) Examinarion, May _ 20r9.MECHANICAL 
SYSTEM DESIGN ...1'' 

"

Sub. Code : 67502

Day atrd Date : Thursday, i,! - 05 - 2019.

Time: 02.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

lnstructions: l) AllquGsfionsareconrpulsorjt
2) Assumesuitable data .ivhcrever 

trecess5ry
3) Usc ofNon_programuable calculator is aliorved.,1) Figu re to th e right indicate fu ll mark,

Ql) a) Explain the va ous aesthetir consideratiors in the product desiun of
motor cycle ciearly indjcatinE how the presenr design has evolvejover
they€als,

b) \\rhat is creativity? What is its significance in design proce*? Erp*T
with example.s. 

. ISI:.. oR
Fxplair various displays and conirols ,,fa CNC larhe. Describe hou
rhcy should be placed in ergonomic marutel

Q2) a) Eiblaili' in a step wise manner the procedure ro derermitre rhe tangential
ilnd radtaj stresses in a compound cylinder subjected ro inremal pre.surc.

I81
OR

Explain clearlywithneat sketches the various lypes ofend closures used
in pressure vessels. Write their relative merits and denerits. Write the
design equations for Torispherical end closure and hemispherical end
closurc.

b) A cylindr.ical pressure vessel har.ing inside diameter l g00 lnm is subiected
to an intema! working pressure of 2.5Nmm: Borh the shell as uell as the
end closures is made from TS 2041_ 1962 having yield strength of290N/
nur:. \Yeld joint efficiency may be taken a, S0;; l.u"to, of-ruf.tv i.J.S
Corrosion allowance is 2 mm. Determine the thickness of the shell alld
tbe thickness ofthe head ifthe heads are. , -1ifrf
i) Semiclliprical

iJl hemispherical

iii) Torispherical with a cros,n radius of 1750 mm. .

PT.O.
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Q3) a) Explain with reat sketches self-engineering self-locking aad mcontrolled

breaking (ga-bbing) conditions in external block brake with shortshoe.

t81 .: :,.'
b) A mqJli.ij6te clutch has thrce disc.s on the driving shaft andtwo'discs on

the driven shaft. The outside diameter ofthe contact sqrfaie'is 240 mm

.-,aid inside diameter is 1 20 mm, Assuming uniform presqiiii ind coefficient
-,:offriction l= 0.3, find the toral spring !oad pressing th'e plates toge*rer

to traDsmit 25 kW at 1575 rpm. If there are 6 springs each having a
stiffness l3 trlrtr/m and each ofthe contacting surfaces has worn away by
1.25 mm, find the maximum power that can be transmitted. Assume
uniform wear- t8l

OR

Refer to the simple band brake shown in figure I and calcuiate

i) Band tension tight and loose sides,

ii) Actuating force and

ii) Torque capacity of the brake.Assume that a= 250 mm, 1: 750mm,

tr)=22f . R= 25omm. widrh ol'rhe fiiclion lining, 60 mm.

0.1: "

d =12i"lt{- 250mm, width oi the ftiction lining = 60 mm, mpxiinum
in-teqsiiy of pressure : 0.25N/mm2and coeffi cient of frigtlilr. p =
0.4, rer.: ,: I8I

" 
.'. .a

Fis*.c I edestion 3

Q4) a) Explain bdefly compound ray diagram ofa multi
gear box.

.oR
What do.you:irnderstand by maximum
DerivotL!dxpression for the same.

speed machine tool

t6t

ross oI economrc cuttlng spced.

.'tl'



b) Three slages, 12,s-peed gear box is to be des,rn.O ,or rrrnd,ffi
varying betwepn 60 to 2880rym. the gear box is a.iven Uy i tw, laiOrp.
motor The,ldcond stage is 3 speediteps. '.-., ::':'--
j) Drawstrucnrre speedrra) diagram.
ij) Drawgearingdiagram

iil Dererminc no. ofteelh on gears flor (he firsr stage onlv.
ir) SeJect pulley diamerer for belr drive.
The standard pulley diamerers are: 80.90. l0O. I 12. 125. I40. 160. 180,
200,224,250,280,290, 300,310, 355, 375, 400,450, 500 rnm. Assume

Q5) a) Discuses the criterions for the calculations ofthickness ofpiston head.[61b) Detemine the cross section ofl-sectlon fo connecting roJ f". . 
""tf.cylinderI.C. Engine.

usethe following data for engine : [r0]

Piston diameter : I 00mm,
Length of connecting rod = 300mm, Stroke lergth = 125 mm, speed =
l500rFn,

saue module for all gears.
l12l

losion pressure = 3.5N/mm2, Factor ofsafl
Yield strelss.in compression :330Mpa

bty =,1.t-7.'

A-:slmewidrh ofsection as 4rand deplh 51. where t is rhe web th ickness
ofj-settion.

:.'following data refers to connecting rod ofdiesel engiire:
Engine^speed = 1800 rpm. I ength ofconnecring rod j50 mm,
Lvlass oJ rectprocaltng pans- 2.5kg.Length ofcrankpin=TornrrLobligujry

OR

ratio =5.

Diameter of crank pin=58mm, Thickness
Distance between bolt centets ofbeadnrr
crankpin,

Pemissible tensile stress for bolts = tiO N/mmr, permissibie bending
stress for cap = 80 N/mm2. Determine :

i) The ricntlal diameter ofbolt.
i1) The thickness ofbearing eap for the big end.

of bearing bush = 3 mn.
cap = 1.8 times Diameter of
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C6) a) Explain with tlle example what do you mean by adequate and optimum

design 
-: :, :r:.:t6l

OR

Discusi various pramete$ involve in the optimum design tifribchanical

elerflent!.,\
b.1 Design a teosile bar oflengh of200mm to carry a tensiJt k-,ad of5kN lor

''' 
minimum cost out offollowing materials. [10]

I\4alerial Mass

Density (kg/nf )

Material Cost

Es/Nweight)

Yield

Strenglh (Mpa)

Steel 7500 ,16 130

A1-Alloy

Titanium

3000 50

A11oy

Magnesium

4800 280 90

Altoy : ' zloo 32 20 ..'' ..

,.4

-.'. :

.:':

oooo

..''1',

-4-



Examination, May _2019

FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS
Sub. Code : 67503

sv_99
Total No. olPages :3

anical) (Semester - VII) (Revised). ,. ..

Instructioos: 1) AII qucstions are compulsory,.
2) Assume suitable datx ilnecessary and state it clearly,3) Figures to the rightindicate fu marks.

Ql) Attempt any two.

a) Evolution ofFEA & its importatce in present industrial plactices. l8lb) Explain theprinciple ofminir

c) Exprain.rLcdi.ffe,.nt ,t"p. in:;l:.:oij|tflenersr 
wilh an example 

. 
[s]

o oi"",-s";f",, 1"il;;;".. --'* . '" t81

. t8l

Q2) a)" For the 
:pring 

system shown in fig-2a, K, = 300 Nlnin, K, = 600 N/mm& K - 300N mm forc" appti"d ut nod" 1, p =,rbon. i:"iirf""jiiii
i) Nodal displacement

ii) Clobals:lfnessmarrix

iii) Reaction forces

iv) Force in sp ng2.

Total Marks : 100
Day atrd Date : Saturday, d . 05 _ 2019
Tilne: 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

,_
ol-, roo"l**

. 
Fig.2a

F: qoorl 
.---, K3

Kz- 6, o o*, n^ Ki_ a".q.,N;

Plto.
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b) Wlat are the importart properties ofshape function. Show and explain

the variatiols,ofshape fimction for quadratic element. .., . 16l

..i,:.i 
- oR 

.-,r.i- 
'

c ) Com:pare Aralltical. N umerical & Experimenral merhod used"for solr e ing

dlt engineering problems. .-.::- 16l
;.

",.-..

Q3) a) A four bar plane h.uss is shown in fig 3-a. qoss section area for each
member is 400 mm, & E:200 GPa. prcpare the global matrix by applying
boundary conditions & load.

@)
-F

I

8oo

4 ( o/ SooJ

1(o, q

3 (8o o/gob)

. a 8oo, o)

7s (*

Fig.3a

'"Value ofE for each member = 200 GPa.

Cross set. area for each member = 400 mm,

Write a shot note on isoparametric element.

OR

Nodes & Element numbering.

[141

t4l

t4l

Q4) SolYe any two:

a) Axisymetric element and its application. ,, I8l

b) Diffemgqtfpes of elements used in FEA. . :.l| 't8l
-':: 1.- :-l I 

'

c) Wha!!!-the effect of size and number of elements on acdtaiy ofthe
problem explain with suitable example. : 

tAl

-2-

b)

c)

looKN
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Q5) a) A composite wall consists ofthree materials is shown in figure 5 _ a. The

outer temp is,To:35oC. Convection heat transfer takes place or the

irner surfacd6f the wali with I- = 500.C & h:40 wim."C Deter;ine
temp.D.istiibution in the wa . ,i-'1f01

:',

to= gs)

A composite wall with thrce materials.

b) Discuss the types ofproblems solved by FEA.

OR

shape & distortion.

t6l

t61
c) Discuis eiJment

a) Simpler, and higher oder elemenls.

b) Eliminaiion & penalty method.

c) Simplification through diferent symetry.

d) Geometrical aproximations used inFEA.

e) Interpretation ofresults & Validation.

0 Meshing techniques.

us

:..-,.'

|:,

a

.-.

':..:

a

Kr. ton{q"c r: 
= trora{rqi

Fig.5a

-3-



Examination, May -2019
EXPERIMENTAL MECHANICS (Elective - I)

Sub. Code : 67504

Day and Date i Tuesday, 07 - 05 - 2019 Total Marks : 100
Time : 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Instructions: 1) Att'empt any Three quest'ions irom section Iand anyThree questions
from scclion II.

2) Figures to th e righ t indicate full marks.
3) Dralv neat diagrams to supplenrent your answers lvherever rcq uired,
4) Mahc suitable ass umptions rvherever neccssary and statc them clearly.

. t Use ofany type ofcalculatoris allorv€d.

B.E. (Mechanical) (Part - IV) (Semester _ VI!

iir Carrier

iii) - Lead wires

iv) Bonding cenrenr ofan elecrrical resistance slrain gauge
What are the conmonly used materials for these components?

b) Write a shorl note on ,.semiconductor 
srrain gauge.. with near sketch.[g]

Q2) a) Explain the teim "strain ros ette". Explain with sketchesthe differenttj,pes
ofstrain rosettes. 

LAlb) The following readings were taken on a rectaogular rosette attached to
anAluminum specimen.

eo: 700 micro strain tensile

c" - 500 micro sLrain compressive

€c:400 micro strain tensile

Determine the principal straim, principal stresses and their angle of
orientation.

Take forAluminum E:70 Gpa and poisson,s ratio p:.0.3 3. L14l_ 
P.T,O.

t8l

Soat

No.

SECTION - I
Ql) a) Discuss thepropedies ofan ideal material for

i) Stmi! sensitive element.

sv-100
Total No, of Pages : 3



Q4) a)

b)

Qs) a)

sv_100
Q3) a) Explainthe principle ofmoire fringe method ofstress analysis. Explain

with neat sketches the mechanism of fringe production. State the
advantages and disadvantages ofmoire method. tgl

b) What is gauge factor? Explain its significance. Derive.an expression for
. -the gauge factor ofan electrical resistance stmin galrge. tgl

Fxplain the term "bridge balancing,,. Why is it done? Explain various
balancing methods stating the relative merits and demerits ofeach. [g]

What do ) ou rnean b1 rransducer applicat ion o fsrrain gauges? W hal are
the ad van rages o fus ing srain gauges for transd ucer appiicaionsl Exp lain
with sketch use olstrain gauge in measurement offiice. tgl

SECTION - II
Explain briefly the role played by a polariscope in photoelasicity. Describe
the_constuction of a circular polariscope and explain the iunction of
each comp.onent in it. Sketch all four configuiations of a. circularpolariscope. "' 

"'-'""i;i
What are the advantages of using the experime[tal methods of shess
analysis over the analytical methods? List some experimental methods
ofstress alalysis and state their relative merits and.demerits. tg]

Explain the lollowing terms related to photoelasticiry (Any four). t81

it Whire lighr & Monochromaric lighL

ii) Plane polarized light & Circularly polarized light

iii) Temporary and permanent double refraction

iv) Isoclinics

v) Isochromatics

With usual iotation derive the stress optics law. What is its significance?[g]

Q6) a)

b)

a

b)

-2-
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Q7) a) In a calibration experiment a rectangular beam made of photoelastic

material was loaded under condition ofuniform bending moment. When
viewed through a circular polariscope dark field u..ing",r.ot it *u,
observed that the third order isochromatic fringe just appeared on the
top edge ofthe beam. Ifthe width ofthe beam was 2g m1n, its thickness

-6 
mm and it was subjected to a uniform bending moment of 5000 N.mm,

ialculate the material fiinge value ofthe beammaterial. 
tg1

b) Explain the pr inciple ofbrittle coating method ofstress analvsis. Sketch
the crack pahems under r arious condirions ofsrress. Igl

Q8) Write short notes on (ary Two).

a) Use ofmonochromatic and white light in photoelasticiry

b) Oblique incidence merhod.

c) Calibrationofphotoelasticmaterials.

200 N

t18l

r"

-3-
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No.

sv-101
Tot'al No. ofPages : 2

Total Marks : I00

2) Draw neat sketches wherever nccessary.

3) Figures to th e right indicate fu ll marks.
,l) Make suitable assumptions ilDecessary.
5) Use ofnon-programmable calculator is allolved,

Explain with neat sketch front enginereatwheel drive lavout and B,rite its
advanrages and disadvanlages. 

tgl
Explain in detail the automobile body construction and wdte different
materials used forauromobiles. 

lSl

OR

Explain with sketch operation olsynchromesh unit. t81

b)

What are advantages ofpower steering. Explain with sketch integral power
steedng system. 

t9l

Wdte requirements ofautomobile suspension system. Explain the working
principle ofhydraulic shock absorber. t8I

,OR
Which;ethe different types ofindependent suspension system? Explain
a4y one ofthem with neat sketch. tg]

PT,O.

B.E (Mechanical) (Part - IV) (Semester - VII) (Revisetl)
' Examination, May -2019

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING @lecrive - I)
Sub. Code : 67506

Day and Date : Tuesday,0T - 05 - 2019

Timc : 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Instructions: l) Allquestionsarecompulsory,.

Ql) a)

b)

Q3) a)

Q2) a) Wliie various requirements ofan automobile clutch. Expiain with neat
sketch multiplate clutch. 

t9l

b) Discuss with neat sketch aonstruction and working ofdifferential. [g]
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Q4) a) C^ompare Disc fpe and Dflrn type brakes on the basis ofperlbrmance,

efrciency, life and heat dissipation. , [8]b) Explain wilh neat sketch working ofTandem Master Cylinder Also explain
Split braking system formedium duty vehicles. - 

fri.oR
. Compare with neat sketch Tubed tjae and Tubeless tyrd. List desirabletyrepropefties. 

tSl

Q5) a) Explain the construction and working oflead acid battery. What are the
different tests carried our to check the p.rforrrlro." oi titt.f,i t8lb) Drawrefrigeration system for car airconditioning and explain working. [g]

OR
Draw a layout sketch ofelectronic controlled management system used
in vehicles. List the sensors used. 

t81

Q6) a) The coefficient ofrolling resistance for a truck weighing 6229j.5 Newton
is 0.018 and coeltcient of rir resistance i, O.OZ7O if tf.lf*mula R:
K.W + Ka.A'Vr. The transmission efflci.n"y in top g"u. orozrl. q,jc"
and that in the Irtugear of r 5:1 is 80%. Th" fr""t"I;;;, ;:;o _;. rril"
truckhaj to have amaximum speed of8g fm4u U top-geai Citcutate:_
. 

[121
,, D the engine b.p. required.

ii) the engine speed ifthe dr,ving wheers have an effective criameter of
0.8125 m.

iii) the maxi[rum grade the truck can negotiate at the above engine
speed in II,d gear

iv) the marimum draw bar pull available on the level road at the above
engine speed in II"d gear.

b) Explain the following tems:
i) Traction and Tractive effofi
g Gradiability

iii) Drawbarpull

OR

List and explain the various resistances to vehicle motion.

-2-

t6l
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B.E. (Mechanical Engineering) (Semester _ VI!
. Examination, May -2019

TOTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT (Elective _ II)
Sub. Code : 67933

Day and Date : Thursday, 09 - 05 - 2019 Total Marks : 100
Time : 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Instructious: 1) All qucstions are compulsory.
2) Figuresto the right i r dicate full marks.
3) Make suitablc assumptions whelever necessiry anal statc them clearl],.,l) Use of statistical lables and scientilic calculator is permitted.

Ql) Solve any two.

a) Explain process approach. How it forms basis
ManagemenlSystem?

b) Desigu cnstomer feedback form for a Restaumot.

c) Defects result in customer dissatisfaction. How we
free products?

can draw from them?

Q2) Solve any three.

a) Wlat are the stages ofquality planning while developing new product?

l6l
Suggest parameters and their weightage for vendor rating. t6l
Measuement of process capability leads to ano. of conclusions. Elaborate
few. 

t6l
DPMO in Six Sigmarepresents oppoftunities for improvements. How?[6]

Q3) Solve any two.

a) Explain FEMA technique in details with concept and its applications. [8]
b) Orthogonal arrays are applied in which technique? What inferences one

of ISQ Quality
t8l

t8l

can plan lor defect

t8l

b)

c)

d)

I8I

.. P,T.O.



sv-103c) What is the effect ofcomponenl reliabiliqr inparallel configwation? How
system reliability will very for combinations ofcomponenis, reliability?
Consider a s5srem Consisting of rhree subslsrems u,r_g.a r..li"Lif i(_
wise inparallel. Subsystem t has a reliabifity ofsl S"/", SuU-;tem2 has a
reliabrll! of 97 .7o/o and Subsystem 3 has a r"iiuti tity ofOa.O,Z,ir a mission
of100 hours. What is the overall reliability ofthe syst._ fo. u tOo_hou,t mission? 

t81

Q4) Solve any 1wo.

a) Deming devised a cycle for continual improvement. Highlight it,s working.

J1.an 
1me 

up with trilogy leading to effective euality. *n", 
"r" 

rfl
salient features ofthis trilogy? 

l8l
How to^ achieve manulacturing excellence using Schonberger,s actionagenda? 

I8l

c)

b)

Q5) Solve any three.

a) What is the basis ofcustomer perception about product / service ouality?

t6lb) Retention of existing customers is easier than getrjng new .i r,olrr"rr.
Comrnenl.

[6]., 
_!::tg" 

one day rraining program lor..TeM Awareness.. lor rop
management. Decjde course contents, medium of instructions andmethodologr. 

t6ld) What isthe difference beiveen continuous and continual improvements?
Explain with suitable examples. 

t6l

Q6) Solve any two.

a) Whatproblems are encountered while defining service qualib/? What are
its common attributes? 

tglb) Discuss eight qualitymanagementprinciples on which ISO: 9001:2008 isbased 
r8lc) Discuss the benefits ofISO/TS standard for an organization. tSI
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(Mechanical) (Part - I) (Semester - VII) @evised)
Examination, May -2019

IN-DUSTRIAL PRODUCT DESIGN (Elective - II)
Sub. Code : 67834

Day and Date : Thursday, 09 - 05 - 2019

Time : 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Instructions: 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Figuresto the right indicate lull marks,
3) Dra*' neat sk€tches wherever neccssary.

Total Marks : 100

Qr) a)

b)

b)

Q2) a)

OR

Explain the challenges laced in producr design and developrnent. Igl

Explainthe following with respectto concept generation. I8l

) Classilication tree

ii) Combinationtree

b) Explain the five step process for setting final specificatioff in product
design. t8l

OR

b) Explain the different ways to communicate the concept in concept testing.

t81

Q3) a) What is product architecture? Explain modular and integral architecture.

t8l
b) Explain the irnplications ofproduct architecture on product change and

product variery

a.

t10i

b) Draw and explain the functional elements ofa ba ll point pen. Il0l

Product design aad development is an interdisciplinary activity Explain.

t81

Explain the characteristics ofsuccessful product development. I8l

OR

PT.O.



Q4) a) Explain the Design forManufacturing method (DF\4).

a
b) Explai!,t$'toncept ofconcurent engineering. -,-i_ I8l

t.' oR . ..:!
t'

b)_dphin the differont types ofprotorypes. lri tsl
{. t\r'

Q5) a) Explain aesthetics and its importarce in product design. t81

b) Explain the use ofanthropometric data in the design ofa wo*station. U 0l

OR

b) Explain Lhe elements ofa man _ machine svstem.

Q6) a) Ex^plain the different types of personal protective equipment used as
safety devices.

t8I
b) Explain thg rii$erenttlpes ofhealth hazards which affect indushi4gifety., , ,,r. 

t8l

.,,. OR .,,.j
b)-. Explain the safety precautions to be-.followed in fouqd{ t8J? t';

rL$rL
,|! .lt ,N

sv-104
t8I

[10]

t'
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B.E. (Mechanical) (Part-IV) (Semester - VII) (Revised){N"*l
Examinal ion. April - 20lg

Rf,FRIGERATION AND AIR CONDITIONINC
Sub. Code : 67501

Day and Date : Tuesd^y,24 - 4 - 2019

Time: 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Inshuctions: l) Attcmpt all questions.

Q1) Artempr anytwor

a) i) Ho$'do yor inrerprete

Refriger.ation ?

. .ii) Discuss the limitations
reliigerant.

Total Marks : 100

2) Figures to the riglt indicate lull marls.
3) Usc samc ansry€r booh.

4) Ncat diagr:lm must be drarvn,

5) Usr ofst€am trble, refrigeranf prope|ty table/chart & psychrometric
charts are alhrved.

6) Make suitahle assumptions ifrequired.

second law of Thermodyniimiis with

t41

and external

of Reversed Camo,t, cycle with gas a

l,4l

b) Necessity of cooling the Aeroplane. Discuss t}le internal
heat soulces contributing heat inAeroplane compartment.

c) The Carnot refligerator requires 1.1 kw per tonle of relrigeration
maintain a region at a low temperature of-30'C. Deteunine:

, C,O,P

ii) Higher remperalure cfthe crrcle.

iii) The heat rcjected in kJ per ton ofrefrigeratioa.

A iso calcula(e hear dcl:r ered and C.C.p ri lren rhis Jer ice i: u5cC a . heal

t81

to

pump.

P7:O.
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Q2) Afiempt any two:

a) Describe wilh.heip ofa blockdiagram and p-h polt a vapoLr compresqion
refrigeraiiol system using a heat exchanger lor both superhq4tjng ind
subc_ooling oia refrigerator t9l

b I wbat do you mean b5' Cir ogenic Engileerirrg? Explain,qppiications of

. r.. Iel
c ) A v3pour com pression refrigeration plant vrorks beilteir pressure lirnits

of 5.3 bar and 2.1 bar.. 'fhe vapoul is sr"rper heateC by 5.C before enrering
the comprcss the temperature at the end of isentropic compression is
3 7'C. Assurne C, ofvaporrr reliigeral.ri. as 0.63 kJA<g-k. Determine C,O.p
ol ute plant co.tdiiion of.riigerant aL end ofcondentarion is salUrdted

Q3) Attelrptanyhyb: .'

a) Discusi why CFC re{iigelants needs to be phased out. Expla in the ozone
depletior and global waming issues. 

tgl
h) Descrihe properries ol: good relrigeranrs. 

tgl
c) Explain the working ofevaporative type condenser with a neat sketch. [g]

Q4) Attempr any two:

a) Define relative humidity (@), degree of satui.atior (p), dew point
temperature and adiabatic satuation temperature. Derive the relation

liquid properties cfi(efrigerant as follows:

Ptessure

(Bars)

Temperature

(ts"C)

Enthalpy offluid

(h & kj&g)

Latentheat

h & g. kJ&g

5.3 15.5 56. i5 t41.9

2.t -14.0 25.t2 158.7

between O and U.

teI

I8I
b) The moist air is at 3 0oC,. The derv point, ternpemture is 15"C. The total

pressure is 1 bar, Use stean table and calculate @ and p. tgl
c) With help ofpsychrometric chart explain adiabatic mixing ofmoist air

with inlected water spray. Write only the goveming equation! for en$3Ipy

and speiific hurniditv. Drarv rhe condirion fire rvitn tf," hefo oi [*I 
)' \ aw

pr6t6ctor given on the chart. ,11...,' tSl
.: ' ..,'. 't'

2- ',: .
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Q5) Attempl any 

'.nio:a) Explain thelactors aflecting By-pass factor. Appararus due poinj',ard
coil rai,iig'wirh the help of psychromeaic rnart. Alro *rire,;;i; ;,"
equarlons for air quanriry over a coil using ESFIF. ADp aDfl'B:F. 

- 
t9l

b) Etplain only the body regulatory pro..rs ugairrrt h"uq.i..l cold. Draw' 
rleat sketch of cornfbft chart giving the numerica.l v6hri.d. I9l

c) Air conditioning system is usedfor a Bank with following details: t9J

No. oipersons = 100.

. Ventilation requirement 0.0047 nf/sec perperuon.

Out door design condition, DBT : 37"C, WBT = 27"C.

Indoor condition desired R. H. = 60% &DBT = 22oC

Room sensible heat load = 4,00,000 kJ/h.

Room latent heat load = 2,00,000 kJ/h.

By-pass facfoi= 0.15. Calculate: a:J,\--I ' aU '
crandtodl heat, ESHF, A.D.p. amd quantity of detrumidiflejlht'uppried
to:th€ 6ank. -.--:-F- -'
1 :"'

.'...:,' -.;t.-: va?

Q6) Attempt any two:

a) Explain sources ofheat load for air conditioning system. Write only
essential equations. 

Igl
b) Explain duct sizing methods by using suitable chafts. ISI

c) Explain room air distribution requirements. Wdte a note on types of
eutlets used for supply and distribution. 

t8l

+++.{-t,
'-'i'1'

'i:t,

a-'-
t-1-!r

\l-

-3-
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No.

Sub. Code :67502

Day and Date : \YeduesdaS 25 - 04 - 2018

Time : 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Instructions i

Ql) a)

b)

Q2) a)

]'

Total Nlarks : 100

vessels subjected to intemal pressure.

OR

Explain the different types of end closures used

per IS 2825 - 1969.

t6t

in pressure vessels as

t61

uzl

t:..t'

P.T.O.

b) A cylindrical pressLrre vessel shell ofilside dian.reter 1500 rnnis subjected

to an intelnal pressure of 2 MPa. The shell as well as heads are made of
1ow alloy steel with an ultimate tensile sXength of 450 N/mm'z. The double

welded butt joints which are spot mdiographed (4 = 0.85 ), are used to

fabricrte the vessel. The corosion aliorvance is 3 mm. Determine the

thickness of the cylindrical shell and the thickness of the head if the

heads are:

i) Flat Head;

ii) Plain Formed;

iii) Hemispherical;

iv) Tolo spherical with cro\\,n radius of 1125 mm; :-i

B.E. (Mechanical) (Semester - VII) (New)
. Examination, April - 2018

MECHANICAL SYSTEM DESIGN ...

1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Assume suitable data rvhereyer necessary and state it clearly.
3) Dra\r neat lirbeled sketches rvherever nccessar.v.

With suitable example, explain effect of symmetly and balance, surface

tinish, colour and hari.lony in aesthetic desigr. t8l

Explllin impofiance ofergoromic considerations in the design ofdisplays
and controls ir the dashboard of a car. t8l

OR

With su itabl e example explain the creativity corcept in the proauct Oesllir. tSl

Explain with neat sketch various types ofstresses actingin thin pressure



Q3) a)

b)

Q4) a)

A mLiiti-disk plate clutch consists of tive steel plates and foru bronze
plates. lihe imer ard outer diarlreten of the fricion clisks are 75 and 150 rrun
respectively. The coeflicient offriction is 0.1 and the intensitli ofpressure
on friction lining is limited to 0.3 N/mmr. Assuming unifor.m;;il;ry,
calculate: 

tSl
i, Reqrrirt.d lorce ro cnp2gq rhe clurch and

ii) Power transmirting capacity at 750 rpm.

OR

A four wheeled automobile car has a total mass of 1000 kg. The moment
of inertia of each wheel about a transyerse axis throug-h its center of
gravity is 0.5 kg-mr. The rolting radius of the wheel ls O.:: _.-ine
rotating and reciprocating parls ofthe engine and the transmission system
are equivalert to a moment ofinertia of 2.5 kg_mr, which rotates at five
times the road - wheel speed. The car is traveliing at a speed of 100 k;
or a plare road. When the brakes are applied thecar clecelerates at.0.-5o
There are brakes on all four wheels. Catcutate: - 

i.-,: i;j
i) The energy absorbed by each brake. ,.. ;i

What is braking torque? Discuss various energy eqlrations
desigl of Brakes.

ii) The torque capacity of each brake. i,.

1

Explain tlre optimlzation ol structural diagram in the design
speed machine tool gear box.

i) Dlaw the speed ray diagram.

SV.94
used in the

t8l

of a multi

t6t

OR

Explain_the advantages ofgeometrical progression for selecting the speed
steps of a multi speed machine tool gear box. t6l

b) A three-stage, twelve speed gear.box is to be designed for multi spindle
speeds varying betrveen 60 r..p.m. and 2gg0 rpm. The second stage
colsists thr.ee speed steps, ifthe gear box is driven by 5 kW, 1440 rp.m.
electric motor. Assume same moclule fbr all gear.s. LlZj

iii)

Draw the gearing diagram.

Determine the n[mber ofteeth on gears. 
,

,'.,'
.,,t

a.

-2-



Qs) a)

b)

sv-94
Explain step by step procedure for findirg out the dimensions of the
I-sectiors of the connectir.]g rod. 

'., 
[8]

Deter).iine the small and the big end bearirgs ofthe cornecting rocl for a
diesel engine with the following data:

i) Cylinder Bore = 80 rnm

ii) Nlaxirnum gas pressure = 3 MPa

(l/d) ratio 1br piston pin bearings = 2

(1/d) ratio fbr crank pln bearing = 1.2

t8t

Allou,able bealing pressure for pistoll pin bearing = l0 MPa

Allowable bearing pressure for crank pin bear.lng = Q( N4pn

OR

1br a connecting rod:

250 mrn.

Delsity of material = 7800 kgim3

Thickness of web or llanges = 6 mm

The following data is given

Engire speed = 1500 rpm.

Length of connecting rod =

Length of stroke = 150 mm.

Assume the cross-section of the connecting rod as ,shown in ligure for
which Area of cross section. Calcuhre the whipping shess in the

cornecting rod.

f 5.\

'-l.z )
(4t9\

=[" 
]'-

(A)=1lr', t.. and

--r-

a.l-' t8l



Q6) a) Explain Lagrange,s Multiplier method for optimum design.

OR

sv-94
t8l

Explain the following ter.ms in Johnson method of oprimization. tSJ

i) kimary Design Equation (pDE)

ii) Subsidiary Desigu Equarion (SDE)

iii) LimirEquarion(LE)

b) A shaft is to be used to fansmit a torque of 1500 N_m. The required
torsional srit'fness of the shaft is 100 N_m/degree, while the factor of
safety based on yield strength in shear is 2.0. Using the maximum shear
stress tlteory, desigr the shaft with the objective of mirimizing the weight,
out ofthe following materials: 

tSl

Use following data for the materials.

++

,. ar'

Weight

Density (w)

N/m3

l1eld Strengrh

(Sr,) MPa

Modulus of rigidity

(G)N/mm'?
,1

Chromium steel 77x101 Sax 1Q..i.il

Plain carbon steel 76.5v 101

Titanium Alloy 44x103

MagnesiumAlloy 17.5,10r 15x103

-4-
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,; Examination, April -2018

Day and Date :Friday, 27 - 04 - 2O1B

Time : 2,30 p.m to 5.30 p.m,

INtructions: 1) All qu€stions are compulsory
2) Draw rreat sketch wherever necessary.
3) Figures to the right indicate full marks.
4) Make suitable assumptions ifnecessarr.
5 ) Use of Don- p rogramm able calcul:r tor i. allorr ed.

Q1) u) Explain in details the automobile body construction, write
materials used for automobile bodv.

I
0 t txptarn wrth neat sketch front engine lront u heel dt.ir e.

anical) (Part - IV) (Semester - VII),1

Total Marks : 100

diflerent

Iel

. 
t8I

AUTOMOBT LE ENGrN EERINC ( Ele*ive._ t-)tr- Sub. Code: 67506 .,

..,

Q2) a) .. \Vhit are the good requirements ofthe clutch?

OR
t

,-

,

:.'

18l

Explain with neat sketch the constructional details ofsingle plate clutch.

b) What is a need ofgear box in automobile? Explain the final drive gears.

Q3) a) Whal do you understand from

t81

I81

i) Caster

ii) Camber

1 . ..lru l!x)g plnmclrnatlon
'tl

iy). S6rub radius.

,}
P.7:O.
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b) Which are the different types ofspdngs used in the suspension sysrem?

Explain any31e ofthem with neat sketch. 
. ..,.. [9]

' 
t 

oR r'',
Exp-lain interconnected and self-leveling suspension syltem.a

\

Q4) a) Explainwith neat sketchAnti - lock braking systemused in modern cars.

List benefits ofABS over conventional brakes. I8I

b) Draw a layout sketch of hydraulic bl aking system used in 4 wheeler

vehicle? Explain working and how differential braking is acl,ieved with
this systen, ? tel

OR

List types of power and power assisted brakes used in automobiles?

Explain air brake system with neat sketch?

Draw a neat circut diagram of automobile starting, battery charging and

ignition circuit and explain working ofall. tgl

Draw a layout sketch olautomobile air conditioning systenr showing all
--necessary components and explain working? t8l

OR

Explain with neat sketch Electro:ric Controlled Management (ECM)

system used in automobile? List beaefits?

Qs) a)

b)

Q6) a) Define ald explain how to estimate.

i) Air Resistance.

ii) GradientResistance.

iii) RollingResistance.

i Traciive effot.

OR

141

_'r -
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Explain what is relation between engine speed and road wheel speed?

How to selqgtfeax box and frnal drive ratio?

icle weights 7975.5N and engiae develops 14.7 kW at 2500

t this engine speed road speed ofthe car on the rs 64.37

kih/hr. Bonom gear reduction is 3.5:l and elfici_, 5IIVnr. E OLLOn gear reqBcllo]r ls J. l : 1 anq errlclencr-o, ransmlsslon ls
t$88% 

on top and 80% is bottom gear. The diameter.,6f tyrc is 0.762 m

aad the projected frontal area is I .116 m'?. The coefficient ofair resistalce

is 0.0314 N-hl/lan2-m2 and road resistance is 0.023.W. Estimate. [12]

i) Speed of the car in bottom gear.

ii) Tractive effort available at wheels in top and bottom gear

iii) Gradicut vehicle can climbin bottom gear.

iv) Tractive effod required to start car in level and to attain speed of
48.28 km,4T in 10 seconds.

.t.'
ir'{ "

. rt-t

i i:

ira

ir

^ik-

-3-
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Instructions : l) All questions are compulsory.

2) Figurcs to the Right indicate full marks.

3) Make suitable assumptions lrherever neccssary ard state them clearly.

4) Use of stalistical tabtes and scientific calculator is permitted.

Ql) Solve any two ,
a) Cost of qrqr{ity affects both productivity and profit of an organizalion.

Elaborate)- t81I
b) Howtrr'ocess approach leads to QA and Quality Managemgt? t81

c) Ddvise Intemal Customer Satisfaction suley for.1nat. .. I8l

Q2) Solve any tfuee :

a) Wh1 producl qLLality plannirrg

oenerrs a

Highlight specifi carions for quality dimensions.

A capable process can achieve zero defect situation. Do you agree? [6]
Why six sigma attempts are not successful? How to overcome such

failures? t61

Q3) Solve any two :

a) How system design differs from parameter design and tolerance design?

l8I
b) Which system is reliable - parallel, series or combined? Why? t81

c) A systemla.s three parallel components, X, Y & Z with reliabili.ligs,0.85,

0.99, 0.8{}How much system reliability will change if component Y is

ou1 o,forder? l' t8]

t61

I6lb)

c)

d)
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is necessary these days? What are its



Solve any two :

sv-98

a) How conlihual improvement can be achiered and sustained(rr, an

organiz.*@ 
^$b-pf\

b) Asse$Jiran's triology in the context of TQM success. $t' I8lI 1.-
c) . I[$hout Total Employee Involvement TQM canno! $!teed. How to

Vhieve it?*' l8l

Q5) Solve any three :

a) Discuss challenges posed by customers, competition and technology

before business. 161

b) What is easy - Quality Policy Deployment or Quality Function
Deployrnent? t6l

c) TQM failure is generally attributed to lack of commitment and

accountability ofleadership. Comment. t61

d) How Poka *Yoke technique leads to mistake proofing? .,. t6l' .}) .,,"(/.,
\. -'

Q6) Solve any$o:; . *;-
{ . {Srate SERVQUAL model and its applications. . , , 

: 
IS1

flQYlicn aaaitional techniques are mandatory in ISO*i${6949 Standard?

Explain any one. 181

c) HowTQM leads to QualityAward? Describe CII-EXIM National Quality
Award. 181
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lnstructions: l) Allquestionsarecompulsor)..

2) Figures to the Right indicate fult marks.

3) Draw neat sketches lvherever necessary,

Q1) a) Explain the challenges ofproduct development.

b) {Xplain quality aspect ofproduct design.

Q2) a) Explain the Steps in concept development process.

b) Explain the process ofproduct planning.

OR

b) Explain the process ofconcept selection.

B.E. (Meclranical) (Part - IV) (Revised) (Semester -'\{I)
,' Examination,April - 2018
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t81

b) Explain theloncept of Market research and market sruvey. -, ,lSl
-.{:' oR ^f{:

'-- I81

t8l

t8t

t8l

Q3) a)

b)

Explain the types ofproduct architecture with examples. tSl

Explain the use ofcomputerized data management process. t10l

''ir: oR ,-f\
/ ,tt

b) Explainihe functional elements of wrist watch with a neat diASSfr. t101
. t" r...

... i, P,T:O.



b) )f!t are@Urinciples in Design for Manufacturing and Aqqdlbly(DFMAtr_\.r - 
,.;Its]-.)

. r-, OR t\1
b) Biplain the concepl olvalue engineering. \ lsl

-'l

Q5) a) Explain the application ofanthropometric data in ergonomic design. [8]

Q4) a) Explain the types ofprotot)?ing in product design.

b) Explain the following with respect to controls :

i) Design offoot control lerrers.

ii) Design of machine displays.

OR

b) Explain the Mar-Machine relationship system.

SV-99

t8I

t10l

I10l

Q6) a)

b)

b)

Explain tli

Explain an apgroacb to indusrial design.dr.alr{ruau, Lo [ruuslnar oeslgn. . , tgl
dlSYfety precautions to be fotlowed in cement induq$! 181

OR :!i
, ,-

. E&iain the featues of ISO I 4000 environmental manageqr6nt system. [g]

++++
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Time : 10.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) Answer any three questions from each section.

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

3) Make suitable assumptions wherever necessary and state them clearly.

4) Use ofstatistical tables and scientific calculator is permitted.

SECTION-I

Briefly explain intemal failure costs providing examples appropriate to a

manufacturing environment.

How does technical quality differ from functional quality.

QI) a)

b)

t81

t8l

Q2) a) Ten samples were examined in order to launch a quality controi program.

The numbers of nonconformities observed per sample are shown below.

[10]

Draw the control char1. Is the process under control?

Sample number No.of

Errors

Sample number No.of

Errors

S1 1 S6 )

S2 4 S7 5

S3 4 S8 10

S4 I S9 7

S5 6 s10 3

PT,O,
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b) DiscuSs the procedure for rating of vendors for manufacturing

organization. t6l

What is process capabiiity? Explain two widely used process capabilityQ3) a)

b)

Q7)

indices. teI

Q4)

With suitable examples explainthree sigmaquality ifapplied to process.[7]

Explain the concept of loss function in Taguchi's quality engineering. [6]

What is the raliability of the system below where the reliabilities of the

components A, B, C and D are 0.975,0. 985, 0.988 and 0.993

respectively? t8t

c) Describe any two types of reliability tests.

Qs)

SECTION-II

Explain the benefits derived from TQM with examples. I8l

Juran Says. "quality is not free" While Crosby says, "quality is free"

Express your opinion on this issue. I8l

Q6) a) Explain Kano's model of customer satisfaction. I8l

b) Describe in detail process ofbuilding ofquality culture in an organization.

I8I

State the benefits of implementing ISO 9001: 2008 quality management

a)

b)

t4l

")
b)

a)

b)

systems requirements. t8l

What are the essential requirements for improving service quality across

service industry? I8l

_1-
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u8lQ8l Write short notes on any three:

a) Organizations structure of QC.

b) PiilarsofPoka-yoke.

c) QFD's house of quality.

d) Benefits of FMEA.

e) Organization structure for TQM.

ffiffi#
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